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DIGITAL CREATIVITY-AN INVESTIGATION INTO ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN IN THE ELECTRONIC AGE

ADRIAN P. H. DOBSON

ABSTRACT

This study explores approaches to architectural creativity and collaborative
design in the contemporary digital design context.

The thesis identifies key

trends and developments in the historical and present-day evolution of the
creative use of computers by architects in education and practice. It examines
the current manifestations of digitally supported architectural design, and
investigates the ways in which computers and electronic communication
technologies are being utilised in the design process.
In the context of, and informed by, this investigative survey the author evolves
three key models or analogues for the application of computer based
techniques in the creative design process. Each design analogue has been
tested with the collaboration of undergraduate architecture students and their
academic teaching staff through experimental pedagogic design projects,
which have been used to evaluate their validity and effectiveness. The working
principles developed through these projects have also been applied in a real
world context, through a live professional case study architectural project
undertaken by the author in commercial architectural practice.
The concluding section examines the current state of play in the relationship
between theoretical ideas and the practice of architectural design using digital
techniques, to assess the methodological validity of the design analogues in
the educational and practice spheres, and to make recommendations for future
areas of research.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1

Scope and purpose of the research

Informed by an analysis of the historical evolution of architectural computing
and a review of key research in the field, this thesis seeks to derive and test
specific methodologies for the application of computer-aided design software to
the creative aspects of the architectural design process.

Recognising the

highly collaborative nature of building design and construction practice, it also
explores a range of approaches to the use of electronic communication
technologies to support and enhance design team working.
Aspects of this study have relevance to the complete building design and
construction process, but the primary focus of the work is on the application of
computers in the early architectural design phases. It is mainly concerned with
exploring the creative use of computing as an initial design development and
communication tool, and not the role of information technology across the
overall procurement sequence. It is now widely accepted in both academia
and design practice that the computer can be used as an effective and efficient
tool in the creation of architectural designs and the production of buildings.
However, the relatively narrow aspects of visualisation/marketing and the
drafting of construction production drawings remain the dominant areas of
computer-aided design application in professional architectural practice. Many
researchers and practitioners have engaged enthusiastically with the use of
computers at the early design stages, but there is some consensus that the
potential of computers for design generation and enhancement of the creative
process has remained somewhat under-developed in the broader mainstream
architectural community. While focussed on application to the early design
phases, the digital design methodologies developed in this thesis nevertheless
seek to take account of the wider building procurement process, by providing
design development frameworks and design data structures which can be
transferred into the production phases of a construction project.
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The intellectual ideas at the heart of this thesis have been explored using the
vehicle of pedagogic computer-based design exercises. It is appropriate for a
study such as this one to utilise student projects as one of its main modes of
exploration, since it is the new generation of architects who are likely to
integrate computer techniques most naturally and deeply within their
approaches to the design process.

The fragmented nature and low profit

margins of the construction industry in general, and the architectural profession
in particular, have slowed the process of investment in new computer-aided
design and related technologies, whilst educational institutions have had
greater capacity for capital investment and have benefited from the supply of
subsidised products from the software industry.

The universities have

therefore nurtured amongst young architects a design approach that integrates
computers more fluidly, although this dynamic has often been more the result
of a combination of computing resources being readily available and student
enthusiasm and demand, rather than curricular innovation.
The world of practice is now benefiting from the expertise of graduating
students who perceive the computer as an essential design tool and are
experienced in the instinctive utilisation of digital techniques. Evidence of this
can be seen on the pages of national and international architectural
magazines, and some critics have suggested that these digital modelling
approaches are beginning to influence the built forms being created by
contemporary architects. An example of this might be the growing prevalence
of soft-form buildings using complex curved geometries, being explored by high
profile architects such as Frank Gehry, Peter Cook and Future Systems, which
would be difficult to conceive, develop and bring to technical realisation without
CAD software. For future design practice to benefit fully from the potential of
computers the education of architects must fully integrate these technologies
into their creative and intellectual development. The appropriate positioning of
CAD within the architectural curriculum demands informed research, and this
study seeks to contribute to the educational debate.
The models for digitally enhanced design development, design team working
and design communication developed in the thesis have also been applied to a
medium-scale architectural project undertaken by the author in professional
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practice.

By testing these ideas in the context of a real-world case study

project, it is the intention to make more explicit the complex relationship
between research-based academic theory in architectural computing and the
practical realities of applying digital design and communication technologies in
everyday professional architectural practice.

1.2

Structure and content of the thesis

This thesis consists of seven chapters.
Chapter 1 introduces the theme, structure and content of the thesis and sets
out the scope and purpose of the research.
Chapter 2 comprises a selective historical overview of the development of
computer-aided design (CAD) technologies in relation to their application in the
field of architectural design.

It provides a chronological narrative of how

architectural computing arrived at its current position.
Chapter 3 appraises the key contemporary ideas and concepts in the 'field of
computer-aided architectural design relevant to the study.

It surveys the

hypotheses put forward by some of the most influential academic and
professional movers and shakers.

These ideas are positioned within the

broader context of what is practised in other industrial and academic sectors
and disciplines. The survey of research literature seeks to identify some of the
concepts likely to influence the future role of computers in architectural design.
It is not an exhaustive review of contemporary work in the field, but rather a
selective snapshot of the trends and notions pertinent to the frame of reference
of the thesis.
Chapter 4 postulates a series of hypothetical models for the use of computers
to assist and augment the architectural design process.

These three key

methodological models or design analogues form the intellectual and
philosophical core of the thesis.

Their derivation is informed by the ideas

revealed within the survey carried out in Chapter 3. The analogues focus on
specific aspects of design creativity, and are intended as exemplars to
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demonstrate possible approaches to computer-enhanced desig n processes at
a range of different scales, in the context of both ind ividual and team-based
collaborative d esig n .
Chapter 5 reports t h e testing of the theoretical approaches em bodied i n the
design analog ues throug h experimental pedagogic desi g n projects and virtual
studio prog ram m es carried out in the Department of Art, Architecture and
Desig n at the University of Luton, and in collaboration with students and
academics i n the Facu lty of Architecture at the Slovak Technical U niversity in
Bratislava, the Faculty of Architectu re at the Graz University of Technology,
Austria , and the Faculty of Arch itecture at the Vienna University of Technology,
Austria. The projects were carried out over a period of eig ht years, from 1 995
to 2003 .

T hese structured pedagogic projects represent the principal

investig ative methodology of the thesis.
Chapter 6 evaluates the transferability of the analog ues from an academic to a
practice context, by a case study examination of the desig n and construction
process fo r a med i um-sized , new-build construction project, und ertaken as
lead architect by the author in commercial practice d u ring 2004 and 2005. The
case study provides a real-world exemplar for the i nvestigation of the deg ree to
which the a p p lication of d ig ital design tech nolog ies in mainstream architectural
and construction practice is in advance or lag g i ng behind that evidenced in the
academic environment.
Chapter 7 offers con clusions based upon analysis of the research literature
review, the resu lts of the experimental pedagog ic desig n projects and the
find ings from the professional case study project. It considers the deg ree to
which the theoretical models tested in the experimental student projects
prod uced val i d d esig n outcomes, and assesses their general suitability as
method olog ies for a dig itally mediated desig n process.

Throug h reflective

evaluation of the pedag ogic projects and the commercial case study, the
concluding part of the thesis seeks to assess the valid ity and currency , in a
dynam ically evolving field , of the design analog ues, as well as their
transferability to the professional practice environment. This also provides the
opportunity to reflect upon how closely developments in the practice context
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have mirrored the predictions of the architectural computing research
community, and to re-visit some of the basic tenets of the thesis from an
alternative viewpoint, beyond the confines of the conventional wisdoms of
architectura l com puting . Chapter 7 in add ition offers some forecasts in relation
to future developments i n the application of computers i n architecture and
u rban design, and the ways in wh ich d igital approaches may themselves
influence the future framework, nature and direction of creative architectural
practice. It pro poses a number of areas for possible further research work.
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Chapter 2: A Selective History of Computer-aided Architectural Design

2.1

Paramete rs of the historical review

Computers are now used in architectural design in a variety of ways to perform
a diverse range of functions, including:
•

specification writing

■

project planning

■

structural analysis

■

environmental analysis

■

quantities analysis and financial management

■

electronic information exchange and distribution

■

computer-aided drafting and design (CAD)

■

30 visualisation

■

computer-enhanced design generation

■

office functions (word processing etc.)

This chronological review focuses on the area of activity commonly referred to
as computer-aided design (CAD). However, this term is used in a broad sense,
and aspects of the study therefore encompass other forms of computer
application.

2.2

The origins of architectu ral CAD

The evolutionary origins of computer-aided architectural design can be traced
back to early CAD technologies used in engineering and manufacturing
industries. The aerospace and automotive sectors were the driving force in the
development of CAD , since the structure of these industries meant that
activities were concentrated amongst a small number of players, with the
resources to invest in the development of appropriate systems. Prototype CAD
systems, which exhibit many of the features and functionality of contemporary
systems, were developed as early as the 1950s. These systems req uired the
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use of expensive hardware, were difficult to learn and performed slowly.
However, m any of the basic concepts that u nderlie contemporary CAD
systems, had been developed by th is time. The apparent revolution in CAD,
which came a bout in the 1 980s and 1 990s, was largely prom ulgated by
red uctions i n the relative cost of CAD systems and i m p rovements in hardware
performa n ce, wh ich increased the size of the models and com plexity of
operations that cou l d be hand led by a single personal com puter.
CAD beg a n to emerge as a practicable technology in the manufacturing sector
by the 1 960s. By the late 1 970s second and third g eneration CAD systems,
based first on 1 6-bit and l ater 32-b it m i n i-computers, were developed , and CAD
g radually became established as a specialist resou rce in the larger national
and international architectural practices. The minicomputer system s of this era
normally uti lised CAD prog rammes from the aerospace and car industries.
They remai ned expensive, specia lised pieces of eq uipment, which req uired the
allocation

of significant capita l

and

human

resou rces,

but could be

economica l ly applied for the preparation of prod uctio n drawings on large
projects with a high degree of desi g n repetition, i n sectors such as hospitals
and com mercial office development.

Extensive training prog ram mes were

req uired to train the staff in the use of these esoteric systems. This meant that
firms were often rel uctant to perm it their CAD literate staff to do little other than
CAD activities, and an artificial d ivision often arose between the desig n team
and the CAD operators.

CAD was a production tool for the preparation of

working d rawings, and became isolated from the creative d esig n process.
In larg e scale man ufactu ring i n d u stries, the econom ies of scale made second
and third generation CAD systems a viable i nvestment.

The major

manufacturers i n time beg an to m a ke demands u pon the smaller component
manufactu rers for CAD based i nformation, and the CAD culture trickled down
throug hout the production eng ineering industries.

I n the architectural and

construction sector, the desig n and p rod uction functions h ave trad itionally been
carried out by d ifferent organisations.

This sepa ration of desig n and

produ cti o n , in conj unction with the relatively small scale of most design
practices, l i mited the u ptake of CAD technolog ies by both architects and
contractors.

M ajor investment remained confined to larg er com panies and
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public sector organisations, and the culture of CAD did not become as
widespread as in manufactu ring ind ustry.

Relative lack of international

com petition in architectural services and construction also contributed to the
slow uptake of these technolog ies.

By the early 1 980s a small niche

arch itectural CAD market had beg un to develop, and g radually software more
specific to arch itectu re, or existing prog rammes adapted more closely to
architectural desig n, began to emerge.

However, even the most popu lar

architecturally orientated system s from this period , such as GDS, Rucaps,
Sonata and Gable, failed to establish sufficiently large user bases and are no
longer present in the co ntem porary architectural CAD market.

2.3

The i m pact of the personal com puting revol ution

The emergence of low cost personal computers in the 1 980s heralded a
watershed i n the adoption of computer-based worki ng th roug hout business,
industry and society, and the design professions were no exception. The IBM
PC and the Apple Macintosh offered affordable desktop personal computing
environments as an alternative to the traditional systems model.

PCs first

made their appearance in medium and smal l-scale architectural practices as
word processing mach ines for secretarial and ad min istrative functions. The
early PCs were slow with limited memory, and so the existing CAD systems
could not easily be adapted to them . A new generation of PC CAD systems
was developed to meet the req uirements of this new market sector.

For the

first ti me com puters capable of basic CAD operations were available as mass
market, off-the-shelf prod ucts, at low p rices accessible to practices of every
size. AutoCAD, initia l ly launched in 1 982, was one of the fi rst CAD software
packag es to exploit this new market, but other com petition rapidly emerged ,
including products such as Microstation, MiniCAD and CADDIE.

2.4

The PC versus Maci ntos h debate

The Macintosh g raphical user interface exhibited clear advantages over the
early DOS based PC systems.

This su perior icon-based interface, with its

visual metaphor rather than arcane command line entry, was particularly
appreciated in the g raphic desig n and publishing ind ustries, where the
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Macintosh q uickly became established as a de facto ind ustry hardware
standard. Software written specifically for the Macintosh operating system was
u biq uitous i n these d esign sectors, and this facilitated g ood data exchange
between d ifferent specialist software packages, enabling effective col laboration
between desig ners, printers and media production com panies.
In architectural CAD the situation was more confused . The PC had become
the hardware of choice in the manufactu ring ind ustries. The eng ineering CAD
sector was larger and more estab lished than the architectural and construction
CAD market.

C onsequently it was better able to sustain research and

development.

Eng ineering was therefore the more attractive market for

software developers. Engineeri ng CAD systems were sold as generic products
to the emerg ing architectural CAD market, sometimes with add-on applications
offering solutions m o re tailored to architectural req uirements. The Californian
software developers, that had flourished to support the massive military and
aerospace industries in the USA, favoured this broad-based , low-cost, generic
software approach. Generally these products were written for the PC platform .
Environmental services and structural eng i neering consulta nts tended to adopt
PC based systems , and this also steered architects, who wished to exploit the
potential of CAD for collaborative working in multi-d isci plinary desig n teams,
towards PC based solutions.
Whilst PC systems did command the m ajority market share, a number of
successful niche architectural CAD products were developed for the
Macintosh, including MiniCAD and ArchiCAD, as wel l as some popular 3D
modelling packages, such as Model Shop.

Since there was no sig nificant

Macintosh based engineering CAD market, these prod ucts tended to focus on
architectural applications.

Many of these products remain popular amongst

architects, and they h ave a loyal customer base, if not a larg e market share.
For a time the superior Maci ntosh g raphical user i nterface posed a sig nificant
threat to the success of the PC platform withi n the wider desktop computing
market, and the architectural CAD market was caug ht in the middle of this
commercial battle, since neither platform and its associated software
dominated in the architectural sector.
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The existence of two competing

operating pl atforms slowed down the evolution of industry standards, and
develop ment in the use of computers was not as rapid as in either the graphic
desig n and pu blishing ind ustries or the engineering and manufactu ring sector.
S peci alised arch itectural CAD software, such as ArchiCAD, was often popu lar
with arch itects, but the small m arket made it difficu lt for these packages to
achieve the econom ies of scale available to their more g eneric, engineeri ng
industry-derived com petitors. Lower marketing a n d customer support budgets
made it d ifficult for the smaller players to com pete effectively, and there were a
number of software business fai l u res.
Few software packages were in itially prod uced with versions for both
Macintosh and PC operating systems, and this led to a frag mented situation.
This complexity of com peting hardware platforms, operati ng systems and
softwa re products produced a confusing context for architectural practices
wishing to i nvest in CAD . Some larger organisations had spent heavily in the
late 1 970s on 32 bit mini-computers, which now appea red obsolete, and were
naturally concerned not to enter a second hardware cu l-de-sac. The general
u ncertainty was a disincentive to investment, and the overall take-up of CAD
system s withi n the a rchitectural com munity remained rel atively low. Today the
differential between PC a nd Macintosh systems for the contemporary user is
less sig n ificant, and there is easier d ata transfer across the operati ng systems.
However, for a number of years the Macintosh user i nterface remained far
ahead of its PC rival in terms of ease of use. The merits of the two systems
sti ll p rovoke fierce passions, and there remains a leg acy of incom patibility
issues, which have to be dealt with i n day-to-day practice.

2.5

Developments i n the schools of architectu re

During the 1 970s and 1 980s, activity i n rel ation to CAD i n the schools of
architecture had largely been confi ned to specialist research g ro u ps.

Many

such g roups prod uced excellent work, and some were able to exploit their
expertise com mercially.

For exam ple work carried out at the U niversity of

Sheffield School of Architecture led to the commercial prod uction of the GABLE
CAD syste m .

CAD was philosophically perceived as a d istinct, specialist

research activity, with l ittle relevance to the creative activity of the design
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stud io , which ever since the widespread promulgation of Bauhaus teaching
m ethods had formed the core pedagog ic methodology of architectural
cu rricu la.

There was also a d isjuncture between the req uirements for hig h

q ua l ity g raphical presentations of desi g n ideas withi n the studio context, and
the mach i ne-l ike orthog raphic and th ree-dimensional wi re frame d rawings that
could be p roduced on the avai lable CAD systems.

In fact this lack of

penetration by CAD into the typical ed ucational desig n stud io environment
pervaded throughout the 1 980s and i nto the early 1 990s.
Academics with an i nterest in the application of CAD to architectural design
with in the teaching envi ronment often felt isolated within their departments.
Whilst eng i neering departments were q u ick to embrace the potential of CAD for
both desig n and visualisation , the perceived technocratic culture surrounding
CAD meant that it continued to meet resistance amongst a significant
pro portion of architectural desig n tutors.

Gradually networks were formed

which enabled a debate to take place amongst open-m inded teachers and
researchers as to the appropriate pedag ogic use of these emerging
technologies. These eventually become formalised i nto organisations such as
the Architecture Schools Computing Association (ASCA) in the United
Ki ngdom and the Education and Research in Computer Aided Architectu ral
Desig n in Europe (ECAADE) org a nisation at a European level .

CAD as a

leg iti m ate area of research , particularly m athematically and geometrically
o rientated work in the fields of generative desig n, rule based systems and
shape g ra m mars, gained acceptance in some academic institutions. It was felt
that the d evelopment of software that d i rectly i m pacted u po n the intel lectual
process of d esig n had an academic legitimacy that the sim ple use of
eng ineeri ng CAD system s in an architectu ral context did not.

Pedagogic

research i nto the integration of standard CAD technolog ies into the core
activities of architectural ed ucation was less val ued , and had limited impact on
the architectura l curricul u m . However, a watershed event was the I nternational
Symposi u m on Com puters in Architectu re held at Jesus College, University of
Cambridge i n 1 990, at which a number of key papers on the role of computing
in the arch itectural academy where presented . The published proceedings of
this Sym posiu m set the agenda for a generation of pedagog ic researchers in
architectura l d esign com puting for the next ten years (Penz 1 990) .
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Architectural practice g rad ually beg an to accept the benefits of CAD,
particu larly in relation to the preparation of prod uction information , in which the
ca pability of CAD systems to rapidly replicate repetitive elements of desig n was
very valuable. It was only in the mid 1 990s, when rendering packag es such as
30 Studio became cheaply available, that CAD generated desig n imagery
beg an to achieve the deg ree of visual sophistication which enabled it to
penetrate i nto the desig n studio in schools of architecture.
The pressure to recog nise the value of CAD as a val id architectural desig n tool
cam e as m uch throug h the desire on the part of students to utilise these
tech nolog ies as any overt recog nition on the part of the wider architectural
academy. Within the core ARB R I SA syllabus CAD had been recognised as
an i m portant skill in terms of employability, but not as a primary medium for
desig n developm ent. A new generation of students, perhaps more familiar with
a com puter mediated approach to many aspects of their everyday lives, were
the primary d rivers of change. There appears to have been a q uiet revolution,
i n which students wished to evolve the utilisation of CAD at a g reater pace than
the academy itself had envisag ed .

A 2002 survey of the use of CAD

technolog ies i n the 1 80 European architectural schools, by Hannu Penttila of
the Helsinki U niversity of Tech nology (Penti lla 2003) , revealed that only 20% of
schools had actively partici pated in ECAADE by sending an attendee to more
than one conference or forum duri ng the preceeding ten years. ECAADE is the
pri m a ry E u ropean resea rch com m u n ity concerned with pedagogic use of
architectural CAD, and these figures suggest that sustai ned interest in this
s u bject area remains at a relatively low level amongst academ ic staff within
architectura l schools.

The 200 1 Comparative IT Survey carried out by the

C o n structio n I ndustry Computing Association (CI CA) demonstrated that on
average UK hig her ed ucation eng ineering departm ents spend 3 times as much
per student on IT than architecture departments, and that each computer in an
architecture department serves 62% more students than in an eng i neering
department (C I CA 200 1 ) . The survey also exami ned com parative provision in
the U SA. Architecture schools in the Un ited States spend 1 3 ti m es as much
per student on IT than their eq uivalent U K schools. Each com puter in a U K
architecture school serves 70% more students than in a U S school . At the
s a m e time it is remarkable that nearly all the RI SA student medals awarded
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during the last five years have featured a sig n ificant amount of digitally
generated materia l within their presentatio ns, demonstrating that am ongst the
student com m u n ity a belief in the future value of CAD technologies is
widespread , and that there is a vibra nt architectural CAD culture amongst the
student populatio n .

2.6

Arch itectu ral CAD comes o f age

By the l ate 1 980s, personal computer based CAD softwa re was improving fast
and emerg i ng as a credible commercial sol ution for the a rch itectural sector.
The earlier prom ise of CAD was beginning to be real ised at all levels and
scales of architectural practice.

Personal com puter based systems were

adopted by both practices and academia.
The m i ni-com puter based systems h ad req uired specialist operators to enter
and m a n i p u late d ata. Combined with high capital costs, this had made them
an impra ctical proposition for all but the largest organisations. In the schools of
architecture some specialist CAD faci lities had been developed , but these were
very m uch the domain of interested enthusiasts. CAD was somewhat divorced
from m a i n stream desig n studio activities, with little integ ration into the general
curricu l u m .

With i n arch itectural cu ltu re CAD was thus separated from the

creative heart of the desig n process, both conceptually and in practice.
The personal computer revolution offered a more flexi ble alternative and
affordable prices. However, the problem of competing hardware platforms and
softwa re packages m eant that there was still some reluctance to invest capital
in architectural com p uting .

Although user interfaces were continuously

improvi n g , CAD systems remained relatively arca ne, with a long learning curve.
Their pri m ary application at this tim e rem ained the preparation of production
drawings.

The facilities offered by CAD systems to reproduce accurately

repetitive g eneral arrangement i nform ation, to easily make amend ments and
revisions, and to prod uce automated associative di mensions, meant that CAD
offered clear advantages over traditional approaches to the preparation of this
type of drawi ng .

This association of CAD with the prod uction of technical

drawings meant that it was normally technicians and tech nical architects who
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were the fi rst people in practices to make the transition to the electronic
d rawing board .

This was also a contributing factor to the relative lack of

util isation of CAD within other aspects of the design process.
Visualisation , whether through sketches, perspectives or models, has for
centuries been a key skill of the arch itect, and the area of activity most closely
bound up with the self-image and identity of the profession. Many experienced
a rch itects were phi losoph ically disinclined to engage with a tech nology, which ,
at face value, appeared to represent a potential de-skil ling of a central aspect
of the architect's role . I n m any ways CAD was ghettoised as a usefu l technical
too l , but one that was essentially anti-creative and could not make a broader
contribution to the desig n process. This was especially true in the schools of
a rchitecture.
Shortages of tech nical staff familiar with CAD software meant that practices
i ncreasingly relied upon less experienced but CAD literate personnel to
u n dertake prod uction i nformation wo rk. A stereotyped image of CAD data as
being typica l l y of d u bious technical q u ality beg an to develop, reinforcing the
somewhat neg ative i m age of the tech nology. Grad ually, however, the benefits
of CAD became more accepted . The lack of CAD trai ned staff remained a
problem , and many practices found that staff trained in-house were freq uently
l u red by more lucrative offers elsewhere.

CAD still represented a major

i nvestment for the arch itectural sector, and carried with it associated fi nancial
risks.

This fact was rei nforced when the construction ind ustry boom was

followed by a m ajor recession in the early 1 990s.
The period in the mid to l ate 1 990s when the arch itectural profession emerged
from a long recession coincided with a period of refinement of personal
com p uting

CAD software.

The software developers made significant

i m p rovements, particularly in the area of useablility. With the introd uction of
the wi ndows interface, the PC now had an icon driven menu system, which
could rival the Macintosh . The d ifferentiation between the two platforms was
g radually eroded .

The Macintosh retained a fierce loyalty amongst its

d evotees, and it remained dom i n a nt in the g raphic desig n and publishing
i n dustries. As processor speeds i ncreased and the cost of memory dropped
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d u ring the 1 990s, personal com puters offered a range of CAD functionality
which made them an affordable necessity for practices wishing to remain
com petitive. I nvestment levels stead ily returned , and the relative affordability
of CAD systems, particularly hardware, meant that this investment had greater
i m pact upon eq uipment levels and working methods.

CAD was by now

becoming a more established element of the curricul u m in architectu re schools,
and g rad uates more fam iliar with the tech nology.

Newly q ualified architects

emerg i ng from the ed u catio n system often acted as a catalyst for increased
u se of CAD in the professional practice context.

2.7

The network model

D u ring the late 1 980s and ea rly 1 990s, powerfu l g raphics workstations,
prod uced by manufacturers such as Apollo, Sun and Silicon Graphics, had
been adopted in certain sectors of the computer animation and eng ineering
CAD markets. Normally using U N IX based operating systems, these high-end
p rod ucts were i m porta nt in fields such as medical imaging , pharmaceuticals,
aerospace and film produ ction. I n itially, they were too expensive to succeed in
the architectural CAD market.

The workstations offered g reater processing

speed , more flexi ble operating systems, and better g raphics ca pabilities than
the person a l com puters of the time. Workstations were also desig ned to be
l i n ked tog ether in networks , with a central server. This offered convenient data
transfer for work g ro u ps, and combined the advantages of centralised file
storag e with the flexi bil ity and customisabil ity of the personal computer.
As the costs of workstations came down , many CAD system vendors began to
adapt their prod ucts to prod uce workstation versions.

Some new prod ucts

were developed specifi cally to exploit workstation performance. Many of these
prod u cts were of g ood quality and offered a broader range of fu nctionality than
t h e PC systems.

A good exam ple was Reflex, developed in the United

Kingdom and fi rst brought to the market in 1 994. This was one of the first CAD
systems to embrace o bject orientated prog ramm ing tech niq ues, and exploit
their potential to facilitate parametric architectural objects with multiple
properties and views. However, as the speed and sophistication of personal
computers g rew closer to that of workstations, the relative difference in
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perform a n ce beca m e less sig nificant.

Prod ucts such as Novell Netware

enabled personal computers to be l i n ked together i n networks i n the same way
as workstations. These developments meant that the market for workstations in
the arch itectural sector d eclined . The U N IX based operating systems never
achieved the kind of pop u l a rity in the architectural sector as that which they
enjoyed for a tim e in the co m puter a n i m ation and large-scale ind ustrial desig n
sectors . It is perti n ent to n ote that by the year 2000 , Silicon G raphics, then the
biggest p l ayer in the U N IX based d esign computing ma rket, had decided to re
o rientate its business towa rds the prod uction of hig h-end Windows NT
workstations, effectively s u per PCs, and to abandon its U N I X based operating
system . It rem ains to be seen whether the current increasing popul arity of the
LI N UX o perati ng system wil l generate any interest in the a rch itectural CAD
sector, b ut there is no rea l sig n of this at the present time, and it seems likely
that the n etworked personal computer will remain the domi nant platform for
architectural CAD .
T h e network model has p roved t o b e of great sig nificance in a l l computer
applications. I nd eed it is the fu ndamental premise on whi ch the whole of the
I nternet communications revolutio n has been based .

N etworking is now a

crucial e l ement of most a rchitectura l CAD faci lities. By the end of the 1 990s
most medium and larg e-scale arch itectural practices were uti lising their
networked CAD systems to perform a whole range of com m u n i cation and
management fun ctions, i n cluding:
•

Email based desig n team com m u nication

•

Electronic d rawing and design data distribution

■

Web based techn i cal d ata sourcing

Construction projects have traditionally consisted of a series of separate,
seq uentia l operations, und ertaken by a range of independent parties.

This

frag m ented approach has been partly responsible for the poor record of the
construction industry in terms of q uality, time and cost control.

In order to

provide a more con sistent, efficient, high q uality service, better communication
and info rmation management is n eeded . Network comm u n i cation tech nologies
have opened up the possibilities for multi-disciplinary, i nteg rated project
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d atabases, accessible to all mem bers of the desig n and construction team . A
n u m ber of research g roups h ave produced models for this type of mu lti
disciplinary, digital desig n environ ment (Rutherford and Mather 1 994, Auoad et
a l 1 997) .

The com plex issues surro unding com pati bility of data transfer

formats and systems i nter-operability have meant that so far these aims have
n ot been fu l ly real ised. H owever, there has been increasing i nterest in the use
of project-based extranets and web-based , m u lti-user collaborative d rawing
and docu m ent databases, and the basic concept has been central to some of
the ideas promoted by government i nitiatives to achieve i m p roved prod uctivity
a nd q uality i n the construction sector, such as the DTl's Constructi ng
Excellence Movement for I nnovation (M4I) and the EPS RC's Construction as a
Man ufacturi ng Process research prog ramme. Areas of concern i n relation to
these collaborative approaches i n clude arrangements for revisions and version
contro l and security of informatio n , the latter particularly in situations where an
extranet is being operated by a third party.

Network technolog ies are

nevertheless beg inning to i mpact upon desig n and construction processes in
meani ngful if not yet revol utionary ways.

Perhaps the simplest and most

widesp read exam ples are the use of email attachments for the distribution of
d ig ital d rawings and specifications amongst desig n and construction team
members, and the increasing availability of download able building prod uct
i nformatio n and application details on prod uct suppliers' web sites.

2.8

Vi rtual arch itecture

D u ring the late 1 990s and early part of this decade, improvements i n hardware
performance, reductions in capital costs, more i ntuitive u ser interfaces and
developments in networking technolog ies have al l contributed to the adoption
of CAD as a ubiquitous architectural design tool. There is one further factor
that has particularly assisted the g reater popularisation of architectural CAD .
I n a visually o rientated professio n the improving quality of the visual i magery
wh ich design com puting could offer was an i m portant hook to increase
participation .

I nitially personal computer based CAD had prod uced only

spindly 2 D line d rawings and 3D wire frame models.

I ncreased memory,

hardware g raphics cards and faster processor speeds now enabled desktop
CAD systems to offer the full range of 3D visualisation techn iq ues fam i l iar from
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the fi l m a n i m ation and com puter gam ing industries, i ncl uding complex
model l i n g a nd shading a n d ray trace lig hting effects.

A new generation of

rendering a nd animation software, such as 30 Studio, began to offer data
com patibility with standard CAD packages for the i m port of basic modelling
data a n d g reater sophistication i n the creation of rendered imagery.

Raster

based paint and i m ag e editing packages, such as Photoshop, made possible
post-editi n g of i m agery and photomontag e tech n iq ues. In a short period in the
1 990s the humble desktop personal com p uter developed from being able to
offer a very l i m ited CAD capability to provid ing a l l the facil ities of a high-end
g ra p h i cs wo rkstatio n . Com plex d i g ital ren derings beg a n to be commonplace in
student exh ibitions and on the pages of a rch itectura l m ag azines. I n itially the
vis ua l isations focussed

on

a

photo-realistic

approach to a rchitectural

rep resentatio n , made possible by the sophisticated m aterials model ling and ray
trace lig htin g algorithms of the new rendering p rog ra mmes. However, over a
period of tim e a m o re considered approach to the possib i l ities offered by these
p rog ram mes has emerged .

Architectural renderi ng has a lways relied on a

deg ree of a bstraction to com m u nicate subtleties and n u a n ces in desig n , and
this i s n ow being reflected in the type of dig ita l ly mediated imagery being
produced , wh ich focuses less on strict p hoto-real is m .

This requirement for

g reater flexi bility i n rendering techniques was recog n ised i n the work of Paul
Richens and Simon Schofield at the M arti n Centre, U niversity of Cambridge,
where the software produ ct Piranesi has been developed with the specific aim
of e n a b l i n g post-produ ction m a n i p u l atio n of rendered i m agery from 3D digital
models, in o rder to prod u ced finished visualisations which a re potentially softer,
h u m a n ised and more am big uous (Richen s and Schofield 1 995) . Piranesi is
now m arketed as a commercial software produ ct by l nformatix Ltd .
P C performa nce has i m p roved exponentially, and PC based CAD systems now
offer the fu nctionality of a m i n i co m p uter system of the 1 970s, with the added
benefit of m u ch i m p roved u ser i nterfaces. The increases in processing speed
and red u ctions in the rel ative cost of computer h a rdware have been the
pri nci pal d rivers of increased CAD usage i n a rchitectural p ractice, rather than
developments in software functionality.
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Fro m an Ang l o-American and south-east Asian perspective two main CAD
systems now d o m i n ate the architectural CAD market:

AutoCAD and

Microstation. Both h ave their orig ins in eng ineerin g applications, and it is their
established base in the eng ineering sector that has enabled them to finance
the efficient p rod u ct d evelopment and effective marketing that has led to their
commercial ascendancy in the architectural CAD market.

Other com petitor

systems exist which are a rguably more inherently com patible with established
architectural d esi g n methodolog ies than these eng i n eering based applications.
I n particular a n u m ber of p rog rammes origi nally written for the Apple Maci ntosh
system , such as ArchiCAD, MiniCAD and Form Z have been popular with
d esig n orientated firms and the Schools of Architecture. This is partly because
they utilise more overtly a rchitectural metaphors in their approach to the digital
modelling process, but also because the Macintosh Graphical User I nterface
was for many years so much more accessible than the PC, particularly for
users with a visual learning style.

The development of the Windows

envi ronment for PCs has made this difference between the rival platforms of
d ecreasing sig nificance for the contemporary user, and g reater inter-operability
between Macintosh and PC systems is g rad ually rendering the issue of rival
operating systems i nto a philosophical rather than a practical q uestion. The
a lternative software prod ucts remain hampered by the ubiq uity of the bigger
players across other sectors of the construction i ndustry, and issues of data
transfer and i nter-operability. A small n u m ber of larg e practices had used CAD
systems operating in a U N IX based environment on workstations. However,
this m a rket has contracted rapidly, and few mainstream CAD manufacturers
conti n ue to offer U N IX based versions of their core products.

2.9

The s ituatio n today

The most reliable d ata on the d eveloping usage of CAD technolog ies in the U K
architectural p rofession comes from the surveys ca rried out b y the Construction
I nd ustry Com p uting Associatio n (CI CA 1 999) and by Building Desig n m agazine
( Littlefield 2004) . These confirm the general perception that the 1 990s saw a
s h arp increase i n the utilisation of CAD technolog ies within architectural
practice, and that the architectural sector now seems to be catchi ng up with
other areas such as e n g i neering and g raphic design in its acceptance of the
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val ue of desig n com puti ng . Other forms of specialist software are also making
an i m pact on the work of the architect, including project planning, specification
m a n agement,

environmental

presentation packages.

and

structural

analysis,

and

multimedia

I nternet communication technolog ies are now an

i m p o rtant source of technical data and a resource for information exchange.
Many a rchitectural practices invested heavily in CAD technolog ies in the mid
1 980s, when both capital a n d training costs for such systems were stil l hig h .
These systems were not yet ful ly mature for the architectural market, skilled
operators were in short sup ply, and this, combined with the subseq uent sharp
recessio n , led to a financially painfu l and unproductive experience for many
firms.

H owever, this tra u m atic period now seems to have receded from

col lective memory , and m ost architects are now keen to ful ly engage with the
possib i l ities offered by desig n com p uting .

I ndeed the g rowing demand for

d i g ital d ata from clients and consu ltants is increasing ly making it a business
i m perative.
The use of com puters for 2D d rafting for the preparation of technical prod uction
d rawings is now commonplace, and the productivity advantages are generally
accepted . That architectural grad uates require at least a basic g rounding in
CAD techniques is now acknowled g ed throug hout the architectural profession.
The emerg ence of cheap rendering packages, alongside a developing skills
base of architects able to engage with computer based 30 modelling, is
allowi ng m o re effective use to be m ade of CAD as a desig n development and
p resentation tool .

CAD generated visualisation is widely used as a

sophisticated desig n presentation too l , and high quality dig ital renderings of
p rojects are ubiq u itous in architectural periodicals. A number of major projects
have been publicised using hig h ly realistic visualisations.

The Great Court

project at the British Museum , by Foster and Partners, is widely noted as an
exa m ple of a project that in its finished reality was a rem arkably close facsimile
of its virtual inca rnation i n pre-construction dig ital visualisations.

Dig ital

visualisatio n has become an essentia l public relations tool for large prestigious
p rojects. A specialist dig ital visualisation i ndustry has sprung up in parallel with
the trad itional architectu ral model-making industry.

H ayes Davidson is

probably the most successful example of this kind of specialist service supplier
in the UK context. The larg er architectural practices now have well established
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specialist 30 m od el l i n g departments. Foster and Partners see the CAD literacy
of their staff as being so central to the success of their practice that they
e m p loy a Digital Desig n and Education Advisor as a permanent staff member.
The com puter workstation has replaced the drawi ng board as the main working
interface for the project architect in most architectural practices. This change is
also man ifesting itself in some of the complex building forms being adopted by
contem porary architects, wh ich would have been ti me-consuming to desig n
and d ifficult to bring to tech nical rea lisation in a pre-CAD era . The complex
d o u ble-cu rved geometries and g rid shell structures favoured by Frank Geh ry,
for example,

rely

h eavily

u pon

sophisticated

CAD

model ling

utilising

specialised software. Geh ry Partners use CA TIA , an engineeri ng CAD system
o rigina l ly d eveloped for the French aerospace industry which has parametric
associative free-form surface m odelling fu nctions, to resolve the geometries of
their free-form , panell ised structures, i n order to d evelop a constructible desig n
solution a n d prod uce fabrication i nformation for structu re and cladding (G lymph
et a l 2002) .
Whilst the pace of prog ress has been relatively slow in the small practice
sector, wh ich represents a sig nificant proportion of the architectural profession ,
CAD is now g eneral ly accepted as an essential tool for the contem porary
a rchitect.

I n expensive 3 D modelling , rendering and i mage manipu lation

packages al low the achievem ent of highly professional g raphic imagery at
relatively low cost, and so it is now possible for even the sole practitioner to
m ove beyond the use of CAD as a drafting tool. Tech niq ues such as dig ital
p hotom ontage

can

be

val u a ble

in

areas

such

as

marketing ,

client

com m u n ication and the planning and development control process.
There rem a i n a n u m ber of problems that continue to i n hibit the full realisation
of the potential of CAD withi n architectural practice.

The following are

particu larly sig nificant:
•

The d iversity of com peting hardware and software technolog ies
make system selection d ifficult.

•

Lack of adeq u ate standards for data interchange between different
CAD systems and transfer of data to other IT applications.
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•

The shortage of CAD literate person nel who a lso possess adeq uate
knowledge

of

con struction

technology

and

d etailed

desig n

p rocesses.
•

Within the U K a rchitecture schools, whi lst there is recog n ition of the
role of CAD as a com m un i cation tool, its role as a d esi g n tool is still
sometim es questioned , and there remains some rel uctance to
i n co rporate CAD i nto the core parts of the d esig n curricul u m . The
d eg ree to which g rad uating students are CAD literate remains
l a rg ely d ependent on their own level of i nterest i n d esig n computing
tech nolog ies.

•

The volatile n atu re of the constructio n i n d u stry economi c cycle
tends to m i litate ag ainst l a rg e scale, long-term capital i n vestment i n
e me rg i ng tech n olog ies. The sector therefore tends to rely on the
use of software solutions d eveloped by the eng i n eeri ng and
m u ltim ed i a industries, wh ich are not d riven by the specific
req uirements of arch itectural desig n .

Research carried o ut b y t h e Tavistock I nstitute in t h e m i d 1 990s indicated that
the construction

industry was

recog nising that it had

lag g ed

behind

m a nufacturing industry i n the im plementation of information techn ol og ies, and
that it wou l d need to red ress this situatio n i n order to maintain i nternational
com petitiveness ( H o lti et al 1 995) . CAD technologies seem to h ave followed
the typical g rowth pattern of all tech nolog ical innovations: initial euphoria and
u n realistic expectations, followed by d isillusion and dissatisfaction with early
resu lts, lead ing to g radual acceptan ce as the technology m atures and costs
red uce .

The explosion of the I nternet and the dominance of com puter

technolog ies in a l most all m ajor industries would suggest that current trends i n
t h e u s e o f C A D w i l l i n evitably accelerate.

3D modelling w i l l i ncreasing ly

become the d esig n interface of preferen ce , as has a l ready occu rred i n m u ch
enginee ri ng desig n , as clients, statutory a uthorities and other consultants
i ncreasingly d e m a n d 30 d ata.

The development of networking and

teleco m m u n icatio n technolog ies and the i ntrod uction of industry standard data
p rotocols should e n a b le d ata to be transferred more easily betwee n d ifferent
applications a n d u sers, a n d a d ig ital project d atabase wil l perhaps become the
principal tool for the m an ag ement of the desig n and procurement process. A
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log ical extension of the e merging n etwork culture is to link sub-contractors,
suppliers and the construction site itself into the d ig ital project database, so
that the core project i nformation is d i rectly available to all partici pants in the
supply chain and prod u ctio n process.

2. 1 0

Contem pora ry

paradigms

for

com puter-aided

arch itectural

design
CAD , d i g ital visual isation and electronic com munication technologies have
reached a level of m aturity that has made them accepted as an essential
resource by the arch itectura l profession. Computers are now omnipresent in
both architectural p ractices and schools of architecture, and play a mainstream
role in the d esig n and building procu rement process. The rapid transformation
of the I nternet into a ubiq u itous knowledge source and g lobal communication
tool has played a particu larly important role in raising awareness of the
potential benefits whi ch com puting technologies can bring to information-based
d isciplines. Nevertheless , a step change is required , both in software desig n
and perform ance and i n the perception amongst the architectural commu nity of
appropriate paradigms for computer use, i n order for the potential of computer
aided architectural desi g n to be fully realised . Architecture and construction
continues to lag beh i n d both manufacturing and media sectors in its uti lisation
of i nformation technol og ies to en hance both creativity and productivity.
Lars Hesselgren is the in-house architectural computing specialist at the large
i nternational architectural practice of Kohn Pedersen Fox, a company that has
a record of extensive a n d imag i native investment in i nformation technology.
H e h as arg ued that wh i lst computing power and general computer usage has
d evelo ped exponentia l l y the evolution of architectu ral CAD has proceeded at a
g lacial pace (Hesse l g ren 2004) .

Innovative software development has

emerg ed from the a n i m ation industry, in the areas of complex 30 modelling
and parametrics, and the I nternet and new media fields, in terms of digital
networking , but there has been relatively l ittle self-g enerated innovation from
within the architecture a n d construction sector itself.

Hesselgren asserts that

m a ny of the key concepts for more sophisticated and i n novative application of
CAD and electronic networking technologies to the architectural desig n
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process h ave been a round for over two d ecades . H owever, these ideas have
n ot yet beco m e integ rated successfu lly within softwa re fu nctionality, nor g ained
widespread acceptance with i n a rchitectural cu ltu re as models for a d ig ital
a rchitect u ra l d esig n process .
C hapter 3 of this thesis wi ll exa m ine the current context of d ig ita l ly med iated
a rch itectu ra l d esig n, as m a n ifested thro ug h the writi n g , resea rch and d esi g n
o utput o f key researchers and practitioners. T h e s u rvey is structured aro u nd a
n u m ber of recurrent themes:
•

Dig itally m ed iated d esig n com position

•

I nteg rated project databases

•

Parametri c building m odels

•

Virtual desig n studios

•

Virtual real ity d esig n environments

•

Dig ital city models

In essen ce nearly all these contem po rary themes were identified a d ecade ago
i n "Vi rtual Architecture" , a sem i n al but n ot freq u ently cited analysis of the
a rchitectura l CAD scene by Conway Lloyd Morg an and Giuliano Zampi ( 1 995) .
It is striking that the intervening period , despite coi nciding with a perio d of
u n paral leled

development

in

d i g ital

networking

and

com m u n ication

technolog ies, has seen few new concepts i ntrodu ced to the debate a n d that the
pace of change in practice has been u n p red ictable. These still u n realised
parad i g m s seem to continue to represent the most likely future areas of
d evel o p ment i n architectural com p uti ng . The emergence of a second wave of
a rchitectura l CAD developm ent from the chrysalis of theory has perhaps taken
longer than expected , m irrori ng the experiences of a previous g e neration of
CAD e nthusiasts in the first wave of d ig ital tech nology.
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Chapter 3 : Through the Looking G l ass

3.1

Emerg i ng themes and scenarios for architectu ral CAD

Chapter 3 com prises a review of the writing and desig n o utput of key
resea rchers and practitioners active within the field of architectural CAD . The
s u rvey is n ot i ntended to be exhaustive, i n what is a b ro ad ly defined d iscipline,
but rather to g ive a summary of relevant work from the viewpoint of the centre
of g ravity of this study.

The focus of this thesis is the application of

com mercially developed computing systems to the creative architectural design
p rocess, and n ot the d evelopment of specialised software p roducts to
automate the d esig n process. The thesis d oes not, for example, add ress in
any d etail the d evelopment of case-based systems and genetic algorithms for
desig n g enerati o n . It concentrates on techn ological d evelopments and desig n
process parad ig m s that are pertinent to the mainstream activities of
a rchitectural ed ucation and practice. Consideration is not g iven to sig nificant,
but perha ps m o re periphera l , tech nolog i cal innovations which a re i m pacting
upon a rch itectural computi ng , such as the applicatio n of rapid prototyping
tech n iq ues developed i n the p roduct and a utomotive eng ineeri ng sectors.
I n evitably there is a deg ree of subjectivity i n the selectio n of emerg ing themes,
b ut the b road criteria applied has been to restrict the investig ation to models for
a d i g ital d esig n process that utilise industry stand a rd hardware and software
prod u cts, a n d which could be realistical ly applied within the existing
conventions of professional arch itectura l practice.
The s u rvey has been structured i nto the followi ng thematic areas, that each
represent widely accepted paradigms for the futu re use of CAD and related
com puting systems, to empower architects i n the creative process:
Digital design composition

Making effective and appropriate u se of the com puter as a med i u m for
desig n com position .
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Integrated project databases and parametric building models
Uti lising object-based dig ital b u i l d i ng m odels to collect, m anage and
d isse m i n ate desig n and construction data.
Virtual design studios
Facil itating collaborative working for geog raphically d istributed design
teams, using CAD and electronic comm u nication tech nologies.
Virtual reality design environments
The use of rea l-tim e animation and i nteractivity to create a n immersive
d esig n enviro n m ent for the desig n team , clients and building u sers.
Digital city models
E n hancing professional and public participation in u rban planning and
desi g n through shared access to dig ital representations of the urban
environment.

3.2

Dig ital des i g n com pos ition

There is a trad ition of architectura l theory and d esig n teaching which defines
and explains the p rocess of architectural com position throug h the definition of
a rchitecton i c elements, and their manipulation accord ing to established
com positional rules and ordering systems, i n o rder to create architectural form
and space . This tradition has its orig ins in the work of J . N . L. D u rand and h is
d efi n ition of a taxonomy for architectural composition i n the manner of
classificatio n systems i n the natura l sciences ( D u rand 1 81 9) , and i n the work of
other F rench n ee-classicists of this period , such as Boullee and Le Doux.
Fra n cis Chi ng's book Architecture: Form, Space and Order (Ching 1 979) is
standard readi ng m aterial for many fi rst year architectu ral theory courses in
schools of architecture. The theoretical approach of this book, in which works
of architectu re a re exa m in ed in terms of their use of typological architectural
elements and the ways i n whi ch the established g rammars of architectu ral
o rderi ng a n d o rg a nisational system s are used to assemble these elements to
create a rchitectural form and space, can also be considered to rep resent a
d evelopment of the same theoretical trad ition .
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I n his book Architectural

Composition, Rob Krier ( 1 988) h as also set out a n a p p roach to d iscovering the
p ri n ci ples of a rch itectural com position , specifically aimed at students of
a rchitecture i n the early part of their tra i ning , wh ich is d eveloped from this
elemental a p p roach to the creation of architectu ral form . Arch itectural theorists
worki n g with i n this t raditi o n have had a d ee p i nfluence on critical thinki ng , and
this has been reflected in the approaches adopted in many schools of
a rch itect u re to the teach ing of d esig n theory and p ractice.
In the early 1 990s, Anthony Radford ( 1 990) , worki n g at the University of
Adelaide, d eveloped a n u m ber of exercises in the making a n d i nterpretatio n of
a rchitectura l form , which utilised com p uter based d esig n techn iq ues. Radford's
a p p roach i n cl uded the use of com puter g raphic systems to create abstract
form al com positio n s according to established rules of a rch itectural syntax and
recog n i sed o rdering systems. In the com puter based com positional exercises
d evel oped by Radford , students were asked to d efi ne g ro u ps of architectural
elements, in the form of spaces or volumes, and to d evelop arra ng ements of
these elements i n plan and as 3D m odels, o n the basis of established
com positi o n a l p ri n ci ples.

The formal com positions were then interpreted as

a bstractio n s of rea l b u i lt environments.

In this way students could use

com p uter based techn iq ues as part of their educatio n i n the forma l lang uages
of arch itect u re.
Radfo rd suggests that com puter g raphic systems offer a g ood medium for this
learn i n g process.

He has identified a correspondence between the syntactic

operati o n s that such systems can easily perform o n elements and assemblies
of elements, and the syntactic o perations that an a rchitect carries out in
p rodu ci n g architectural compositions. Com puter based desig n exploration also
m akes

expl i cit the elemental

structure

which

is

i n herent within the

com positio n a l p rocess, and clarifies the operations by which the e lements can
be com bi ned a n d j uxtaposed to create form and s pace . The com p uter based
d esig n envi ro n m ent was fou n d to enco u rage experi m e ntation by students,
because models can be copied and altered with g reater speed than is possible
with m a n u a l d rawi n g techniq ues, encourag ing an iterative desig n process in
which a g reater n u m ber of d esig n variations can be explored . Radford (1 997)
furthe r refi ned this a p p roach throug h the development of a d ig ital game playing
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m etaphor as a pedag o g i c tool to enable students to experiment with the
g ra m m atical

rules of d ifferent

architectural

typolog ies with i n

a

CAD

envi ro n ment. Other architectura l educators h ave explored similar themes. I n
1 990, Alan B ridges devised a prog ramme of CAD teaching workshops for the
schools of a rchitecture at the U niversity of Strathclyde and the Techn ical
U niversity, Delft.

This prog ramme explored classical principles of desi g n ,

b ased u p o n geometric proportions a n d g rids, using CAD software, a t a time
when the n otion of teaching design using com puters as a leg itimate medium of
desi g n d evelopment, as opposed to util ising com puters sim ply as a tool to
represent d esi g n ideas , was n ot widely accepted ( B ridges 1 990) .

These

workshops exploited the capability of CAD systems to rapidly replicate and
m a n i p u late d esig n solutions, whi lst retaining a record of i ntermed i ate steps in
the desig n process.
At a si m ple level , it is clear that many of the most a ncient and established
a pproaches to architectural com position, i ncluding those set down by Vitruvius
and Palladio, and later re-interpreted in his key modernist texts by Le
Corbusier, are fundamentally based u pon the analysis of the proportional and
g eometrical rel ations between a rch itectonic elements. CAD systems have a
n atu ral capacity to carry out these types of operations effectively and
efficiently. I nd eed in the l ate 1 970s M itchell and Stiny ( 1 978) had prod uced a
g enera lised com p uter form ula that enabled the a utom ated CAD g eneration of
Pallad i a n vi lla forms.

The CAD envi ronment fu ndamentally p rovides the

d esig ner with a hig hly flexi ble d i g ital photocopier, with which architectural
elements can be readi ly repeated and manipu lated .

Simi larly, the iterative

n ature of CAD , in which mu ltiple variants of related desig n solutions can be
rapid ly generated , is d i rectly analogous to the process of manual overlay
d rafti n g , using l ayout or tracing paper, which had become the established
modus opera n d i for the architectural design process in professional offices
d uri ng the mid-twentieth century .

Architectu ral ed ucators a ctive in the

p romotion of d i g itally med iated d esign composition seek to integ rate com puters
at the heart of the creative d esig n process by building upon this natural
synerg y betwee n the type of syntactic desig n operations to which CAD
systems a re particularly suited a n d trad itional models for principles of desig n
com positio n in a n iterative desig n p rocess.
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I nterest continues amongst architectural educators in the possibilities offered
by the com p uter environment as a med i u m for architectural com position. Two
d istinct a pproaches have emerged .

One focuses on development of CAD

technolog ies at a fun d amental level throug h com puter prog ram m i n g , to
prod uce g enerative d esig n tools that a utomate aspects of the desig n process
itself.

The second paradig m sees CAD systems as desig n aids, which are

used to carry out d esig n operations, but only as a tool under the direct control
of the architect.
The g enerative d esig n approach i nvolves the development of shape g ramm ars,
or m athem atical formulas, that a re used to manipulate geometric sha pes,
wh ich m i g ht be two d i m ensional plan or elevation forms or three d i m ensi o n a l
elements, accord ing t o sets o f syntactic desig n rules in order t o generate
a rchitectu ral d esig ns. Th is approach sees the computer as a medium in itself
for desig n generation.

It builds upon a tradition of analysing architectu ral

com position in terms of both g eometries and spatial rel ationships i n order to
d eterm ine the genotype of a particular architectura l typology. An example of
this approach is the analysis of the generic plan form of Frank Lloyd Wrig ht's
prairie houses carried out by March and Steadman ( 1 97 1 ) . The space syntax
d efi ned in this work h as inspired experimentation with shape g rammars that
can be used to generate new com positions according to the u nderlying
algorithm i c process revealed by the analysis, such as the work published by
Koning and Eizenb u rg ( 1 98 1 ). A wide range of other shape g rammars has
been used to g e nerate desig n solutions according to a range of d isparate
d esi g n typolog ies. Ulrich Flem m i ng d eveloped a generative d esig n software
prog ramme b ased on his analysis of north American Queen Ann houses
(Flemming 1 987) . This work led to the joint development with researchers at
the U niversity of Adelaide of the S E E D (Software Environment to su pport the
Early ph ases in building Design) generative design system (Flem ming a nd
Wood bury 1 995) .
The field of shape g ra m m ars, and the partly overlapping area of case based
desig n reason i ng systems, rem a i n focuses of activity at a number of acade m ic
centres for CAD research , i ncluding the School of Architecture at the
Massach usetts I nstitute of Technology, the School of Architecture at Carnegie
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Mellon University and the Key Centre for Design Computing at the University of
Sydney.

In the shape grammar a pproach to digitally mediated design

composition , the design process is conceptualised as a problem-solving
process, which can be broken down into definable iterative stages, thereby
offering the possibility of a truly automated design process.

However, the

results can often be deterministic , and within the wider architectural culture
may be perceived as anti-creative . In any architectural debate between free
will and determinism, the dominant cultural response from the architectural
community will reject any approach perceived to be mechanistic.

In an

important contemporary retrospective review of the use of generative design
tools , Scott Chase (2003) observes the relative decline in academic interest i n
rule-based generative design systems during the last ten years . He detects a
shift in a rchitectural schools away from teaching an element of computer
programming as an integral part of the architectural curriculum, in favour of
using the increasingly sophisticated commercial CAD prog rammes as tools for
design . He points out, however, that the relatively limited range of expressive
output offered by generative design systems can actually be beneficial . This is
the case , for example, when they are used in an educational context to explore
principles of architectural composition, through the examination of a particular
design paradigm. As the tools a re limited in their scope of application , the
student is more readily able to understand the specific design language,
without being distracted by a wider range of mo re complex design issues.
There has also been a renewed level of interest in the more abstract
possib ilities offered by the use of g enerative design systems for the generation
of novel architectural forms.

Branko Kolarevic (2003) defines this concept

through the term "digital morphogenesis" .

Wit hin the United Kingdom, key

work is being carried out in this area, under the directorship of Dr Paul Coates,
at the Centre for Evolutionary Computing in Architecture in the School of
Architecture at

the

University

of

East

London .

This has included

experimentation with the use of computer scripting languages to produce form
generating programmes, which automatically build up sets of components
according to rules of assembly, and the utilisation of genetic algorithms to
generate

architectonic forms and organisations using an evolutionary

methodology (Coates and Makris 1 999) .
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The Centre has also carried out

innovative work in the application of swarm system theory and neural networks
to the mapping and analysis of architectural and urban space syntax and the
digital generation of form (Coates et al 2001) .
Although the possibility of using programming languages to enable computers
to automate the process of design has remained of interest within some
academic circles, it is the second, more pragmatic, paradigm of the computer
as a design aid, focussing on the use of commercially available software, that
has been more widely adopted as a practical approach, in both educational
and professional contexts. Building upon the pedagogic work of Radford at the
University of Adelaide and Bridges at the University of Strathclyde, in the
1990s, the wider community of architectural educators began to become
interested in the role of the computer as a medium for architectural
com position, rather than just a drawing tool to replicate manual functions. In
Poland, Kazimierz Butelski (1995) examined the similarities between the main
conventions of geometric computer modelling; solid geometry, boundary
representations

and

metagraphics;

and

contemporary

approaches

to

architectural design methods, as manifested in the work of key international
architects. His compatriot Jaroslaw Kulinski (1995) carried these analogies into
pedagogic programmes in architectural CAD.
U lrich Flemming (1990) postulated that the process of architectural design can
be viewed as a form of computation, in which sequences of compositional
operations are performed upon a set of architectural elements or objects
according to explicit or implicit rules, relating to the typology or language of
architecture with which the architect is engaging. He uti lised this computational
analogy to assist students at Carnegie-Mellon University in the analysis of
different architectural and constructional typologies or languages; such as wal l
architecture, mass architecture, panel architecture, layered architecture and
structure/infil l architecture.

The computation metaphor was used to break

down exam ples of each language into the sets of elements that constitute the
vocabulary of that architectural language, and to determine the design rules
that form the compositional system of that language.
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Some of the m ost i n novative thinki ng on d i g ital ly mediated desig n com position
is n ow emerg i ng from the central a n d eastern European arch itectu ral education
a rena .

Composition as a formal subject has largely disappeared from the

c u rricu l u m in schools of a rchitecture thro u g hout most of the worl d , having been
d isplaced by the desig n methods philosophy in the 1 970s, and the dominance
of critical theory i n the 1 980s and 1 990s. During the communist era central
a n d eastern European was rel atively isolated i n p olitica l , cultural and academic
terms .

I n schools o f a rchitecture in these co u ntries a n older ed ucational

paradi g m of teaching architectural compositio n as a formal d iscipline, throug h
abstract d rawin g a n d model m aking exercises, in such aspects a s the
formation of solid and spatial seq uences, the arrangement of plan and fa<;ade
forms , a n d the transformation of cu be and g rid geometries, had endured as a
living traditi o n . Thus these schools of architecture were in a unique positio n to
apply d i g ital technologies to architectura l com positio n , and to u ndertake
com p arative analysis of manual and d i g ital appro aches. Alexander Asanowicz
(2003) of the Faculty of Arch itectu re at the Techn i ca l U niversity of Bia lystok,
Poland , has carried out such comparisons of manual and d i g ita l compositional
pedag ogy.

In seeking creative ways of uti l ising the computer i n the earliest

stages of the desig n process, and at the fu n d amental level of basic
compositi o n , he exami nes both some of the new ways of working which CAD
systems can offer when the com puter tool is conceived as a desig n medium i n
itself, as wel l as s o m e o f the l i m itations which they i m pose.

3.3

I nteg rated project databases

Computers h ave n ow been used in architectura l desig n for more than th ree
decades.

I m provements i n hardware performance and the development of

l ow-cost software have enabled IT to become com m o nplace within the
constructio n indu stry. I n architectural practice, CAD is n ow ubiq u itous for the
preparatio n of 2D production i nformation d rawi ngs.

The capacity of CAD

systems to deal efficiently with repetitio n i n d esi g n , and to facil itate rapid
revision of d rawi n g s d u ring detailed desig n development, offers productivity
g ains a n d e n h a n ced q uality control.

3 D CAD visualisation for desig n

eva l uation , presentatio n a n d marketing h as i ncreased in popularity. However,
these vis u a lisatio n techniq ues a re stil l often perceived as a sedu ctive
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a lternative or enhancement to the traditional artist's impression o r a physica l
m odel . The use of 3 0 m odelling as an inherent part of the d esig n process has
lagged behind its acceptance as a marketing tool .

A n u m be r of leading

acad e mics, such as John Lansdown ( 1 994) , founder of the Centre for
Electro nic Arts at Middlesex U niversity, h ave long recog nised that the
i ntegration of com puters i nto the i n itial creative stag es of the d esig n process
h as n ot d eveloped as q uickly or effectively as was envisaged by the early
pioneers.

S pecification m anagement p rog ram mes, such as NBS (National

Building Specification) Builder, h ave achieved com m ercial success, by offering

the ability to create a specification d atabase using existing ind ustry
conventions for the com m o n arrangement of work sections, and a n ed iting
envi ro n m ent fam iliar to a nyone who h as used word processi n g software.
Various aspects of the a rchitectura l d esign process have become increasingly
subject to com puterisation, but the overall approach has tended to be
frag mented, with i n d ivid ual softwa re solutions mainly used to replicate separate
manual functions, with insufficient attention to the i ntegration of d igital d esig n
d ata. The potential for computerised systems to assist i n the m anipu lation of
d esi g n d ata for m u ltiple operations by d ifferent d esig n team mem bers and
specialists has remained under-exploited .
The development of an i nteg rated project d atabase, com bining CAD
visualisations, construction d rawi ngs, cost data, specifications, envi ronmental
and structural desig n d ata, and p roject planning information and critical path
ana lysis, has l o ng been the holy g rail of constructio n IT.

This paradigm is

sometimes referred to as the S i ng le Building Model , or as 50 project m odell i ng
(the d imension s of time and cost being added to the th ree d i mensions of
a rchitectu ra l space). The evolution of C++ prog ram mi ng and o bject-orientated
software eng ineeri ng has made such a parad igm realisable.

If the desig n

activities carried out by the d ifferent specialist mem bers of the desig n team
could be linked to the development of a single project d atabase, then this could
be a m echanism for improving contin uity between conceptual desig n , detailed
desig n d evelopment a nd construction project management.

Adri a n H a rms

(2004) , writing i n the eArchitect supplement to Buildi ng Desig n magazine of
Septe m ber 2004, expressed the view that such a n a pproach can a l ready be
achieved using proprietary software. H owever, concrete rea l-world exa m ples
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of s u ch schemes, i n wh ich a l l desig n tea m mem bers work on a single project
model , which is then passed o nto the contractor for construction , and
su bseq uently to the client for facilities m anagement p u rposes are d ifficult to
fi nd.
Developments i n o bject-based databases have coincided with improvements in
CAD system fu nctionality and the evol ution of m o re sophisticated g raph ical
user i nterfaces.

This has encouraged g reater use of dig ital tech nolog ies by

creative a rch itects, and broug ht d i g ital design technolog ies out of the realm of
the tech nocrats, and into the mainstream of architectural culture. This is an
i m po rtant d evelopment, since for an integ rated p roject data base to be
s uccessful it needs to h ave its g enesis at the earliest conceptua l d esig n phase,
and be accessible to the whole d esign team via appropriate electronic
networki n g tech nolog ies.
In a particular arch itectural p roject all the mem bers of the desig n and
construction tea m m ay be using computer techn olog ies to prepare and analyse
desig n and produ ction i nformatio n . The range of com peting software solutions
means that d ata com patibility is often difficult to achieve.

The situatio n is

exacerbated by the org anisational nature of the construction industry, in which
desig n and construction teams are predominantly project based , rather than
long-term partnerships. This is despite recent attempts, particu larly i n rel ation
to centra l g overnment capital project procurement strateg ies, to p romote m u lti
p roject p a rtneri ng arrangements of longer d u ration . The various design and
construction team mem bers req u ire data i n specific formats to suit the
req u i rements of their software applications.

Although a number of market

d o m i n an t software solutions have emerg ed in the main appl i cation areas,
A utoCAD and Microstation in the general CAD system market for exam ple,
there is certa i n ly n o u niversal pattern of preferred software and the situation is
constantly cha n g i ng .

Data exchange file formats h ave been developed to

facil itate better d ata interchange, but there is not necessarily any com merci a l
i n centive f o r software developers t o promote inter-operability with their
com petitors.

In the 2004 IT survey carried out by Build ing Design magazine

( Littlefield 2004) , software com p atibility emerged as a key priority for lT
manag ers in the architectural sector.
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There a re two alternative approaches to the im plementation of an integ rated
p roject d atabase. The first is the development of a m u lti-functional software
application , structured around a n object-based relational d atabase, which can
be developed and analysed using built-in tools to m od e l geometrica l , cost,
engineeri n g , construction , specification and project prog ram ming data.

A

n u m ber of parametric architectura l CAD prog ram mes h ave been developed
which adopt th is approach . I n their book Virtual Architecture, G uiliano Zampi
and Conway Lloyd Morgan ( 1 995) describe a n early exa m ple of the application
of this m ethodology to a real world construction project.

In this case study,

M ichael Hopkins and Partners used the parametric CAD p rog ra m m e Sonata
for the d evelop ment of desig ns for the Portcu llis House parliamentary offices
building i n Westm inster. Materials, cost and tim i n g data were linked within the
d ata base to a 3D m odel of the development. This enabled the conseq uences
of construction sequence changes to be analysed and visualised in a ti me
lapse 3D model, as wel l as the a utom atic g eneration of m aterials schedu les.
Alth o u g h not an example of a ful ly i nteg rated project d atabase, this case study
represents one of the earl iest documented exam ples of an attempt to
i m plement 5 D p roject m odel ling in the commercial practice envi ro n m ent. It is
d ifficult to independently assess the success of these i nnovations, in the
context of a l a rg e , com plex p u b l ic sector procu rement project, i nvolving a large
n u m be r of d ifferent parties. The project did attract some press controversy
d u ring its construction, in relation to cost and time overru ns. However, a post
com pletion report into the project by the Comptroller and Aud itor General
(2002) concluded that the building had been delivered to specification, with
h i g h q ua l ity desi g n and materials, and broad ly within the plan ned timescale.
Althou g h costs had risen by 1 8% from the i n itial budget, the final construction
costs were in real ity o n ly 4% above those forecast at the time of freezing the
d esig n a n d specification.

This cou ld be considered to be an acceptable

perform a n ce for a com plex and innovative p roject of this nature.
One of the most effective parametric CAD prog ram m es developed for the
architectural market was Reflex, desig ned by the UK based software developer
Jonathan I ng ram , d u ring the mid 1 990s.

In the Reflex approach , individual

parametric construction objects can be represented as 2D plan, section and
elevation g raphics , or a s 3D visualisations, since each object can h ave m u ltiple
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d efi ned representations.

As a construction d rawing tool, a further level of

sophistication is offered by scale d ependent views, so that objects i n a Reflex
model d isplay themselves at a level of g raphic d etai l appropriate to their sca le
of representatio n ; a technique also employed i n virtual reality modelling to
facilitate real-time a n i m ation. The object-based d atabase structure of a Reflex
building model enables specification and prog ra m m ing inform ation , such as
m ateri a l , su pplier, cost and tim e seq uence d ata , to be em bedded i nto each
b u i l d i n g element.

The data can then be accessed and manipulated in

g raph ical , n u merical or textua l formats. The contents of the project m odel a re
d efined by their g ra p h ical and functional parameters, rather than by their
geometrical and spatial rel ationships as i n conventional CAD software .
Reflex software was uti lised in some of the experim ental projects d escribed i n
this thesis. T h i s software tool p roved to b e particu larly usefu l for col l aborative
d esig n d evelopment, when m u ltiple users were able to access a common
p roject d atabase. The Reflex philosophy d efined a series of key concepts for
object-based p a rametric modell i ng which remain val id tod ay.

Reflex itself d id

not m eet with commercial success. The software was d eveloped specifically
for the a rchitectural market.

However, the software was UNIX b ased and

d esi g n ed for use on Silicon G raphics workstations, a relatively expensive
hardware p latform that few architectural practices adopted.

The U SA based

Para m etric Technol ogy Corporation, developers of the popular Pro-Engineer
eng i n eering produ ct d esig n software, eventually bought the software rig hts,
m a rketing it as Pro-Reflex.

D u ri ng this period Silicon G raphics were bei ng

placed u nder strong com m ercial pressure by generic g raphics workstations
utilising the Win d ows NT operating system . Softwa re manufactu rers generally
preferred to d evelop p roducts for the more widely distributed Windows
enviro n ment, a n d this platform was therefore able to support a wider range of
applications. S i l i con G raphics eventually abandoned its U N IX based operating
envi ro n m ent, opti ng i nstead to market premium NT workstation produ cts.
Parametric Technolog y Corporation did not persevere with further prod u ct
development for Reflex, and did not develop a Windows version. The produ ct
d isappea red from the m a rketplace , but remains i m portant for its d e m onstration
of the principles of a parametric a rch itectural CAD system . Other parametric
CAD modelling p roducts for the architectural market, such as Autodesk's
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Architectural Desktop (ADT) and Revit prog ram mes and Nemetschek's Al/plan,
a re n ow emerg i ng as com mercially viable, object-based project d atabase
solutions, but a fully mature parametric architectural CAD system is yet to be
realised . It is i nteresting to note that the prototype Reflex software exhibited all
the main concepts adopted by these systems, and i n some respects g reater
functionality, m o re than a decade ag o .

Again the ti me lag between the

proposal of n ew paradigms for a rchitectu ral CAD a n d the development and
i m p lementation of effective, com mercially viable solutions is notable.

The

biggest obstacle faced by the sing le software applicatio n approach to an
i nteg rated p roject d atabase, within the commercial p ractice environment, is the
d ifficu lty in persuading the d isparate mem bers of d esign and con structio n
team s t o aban d o n loyalty to their favou red software so l utions .
The seco n d , a lternative, approach to the i mplementation of an i nteg rated
p roject d atabase rel ies upon the n otio n of integ rating a range of d ifferent
software prod u cts, through shared access to a common database.

This

philosophy recog n ises that there are a range of different com peting CAD,
visual isation ,

specification ,

analysis and

project management software

produ cts. This wide range of software applications, each utilising their own
unique fi le formats, makes the achievement of d ata com patibility very difficult.
The situ ation is exacerbated by the fragmented and flu id n ature of the
construction i n d u stry, with its short-term project life cycles. The various desi g n
team mem bers req uire data i n specific formats t o suit t h e req uire ments of their
software applications, and the central database needs to facilitate the
translati o n of d ata between these applications.
A functioning m odel for an i nteg rated p roject d atabase along these l ines was
developed at the U niversity of Strathclyde in the early 1 990s (Rutherford and
Mather 1 994) .

KNODES (knowledge-based desig n support environment)

offered a building desig n framework incorporating a CAD m odeller, lighti n g ,
energy and structural analysis packages, a p l a n optim isatio n tool , visualisation
facil ities and b uilding cost software, and enabled d ata translation between the
separate applications.
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G hassan Aouad and his team at the U niversity of Salford adopted this o pen
model approach i n the Open Systems for Constructio n (OSCON) project
(Auoad et al 1 997) .

OSCON util ised a virtua l reality m odel l i ng lang uage

(VRM L) i nterface, accessed through a standard web browser, as the tool for
visualising a core building model, in the form of an application independent
object based d atabase. The web browser interface allowed access by design
team members across various forms of electro n i c com m unication network.
Domain models were used to b u i ld u p a d atabase of fun ction specific data,
such as geometry, cost and time d ata, and the core model enabled the data to
be tra nsferred between different domains.

The database cou ld therefore

support a ran g e of CAD , pla n n i ng and costing applications.

As well as

supporting m u lti-user access, the VRML interface supported the g raphical
visualisation of desig n data of d ifferent types.

The advantage of g raphical

representation of non-geometrical as well as g eometrical d ata is widely
recog n ised .

The Virtual Construction Simulation Research G ro u p at the

U niversity of Strathclyde developed Provisys, a constructio n process-planning
too l , which provided a virtual real ity representation of constructio n scheduling
and o rg a n isatio n (Retik and Adj eu-Ku m i 1 997) .
These systems relied upon i m plementing d ata translators between specific
software packages, and therefo re are not applicable generically to a range of
d ifferent prod u cts. CAD vendors began to make some strides towards more
flexible d ata transfer with the widespread adoption of the .dxf CAD data
exch a n g e file format.

For over ten years the I nternational All iance for

I nteroperability (IAI) has been striving to achieve a broader framework for AEC
(arch itecture , engineering and construction) software developers, which can
accom mod ate the widest possible range of applications and systems, throug h
the d evelopment of o bject based construction industry foundation classes
( I FCs) . The I FC concept is to create a series of standard i ntelligent software
objects for the building industry, whi ch wil l enable all disciplines to exchange
electronic d esig n d ata (IAI 2004). These o bjects wil l contain extended data for
cost, specification and timing , and allow i nteroperability across software
packages. Commercial factors h ave i n h ibited software suppliers from offering
i nteroperability, but the I FC concept is now g a i n i ng acceptance. The IAI now
works with m a ny of the m ajor architectural and construction software
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com pa nies i n d eveloping and prom oti ng the adoption of their specifications and
standards.

The u ltimate aim is to provide the construction industry with a

single, neutra l , i nternational standard for interopera bility. U lti m ately, the m ost
successfu l i mplementation of I FCs wil l come with the adoption of fu ll object
based 3 D m odell i ng for desig n development, i n which doors, wi ndows and wall
elements etc. are no longer sim p ly defined by geometry, but as i ntelligent
para m etric objects, with d efinable relationships to other objects, and
e m bedded , non-g raphical information i n rel atio n to cost, technical performance,
construction seq uencing etc.

The single building model th us developed wi l l

serve as a n evolutionary d esig n tool for t h e d esig n team , construction
docum e ntatio n for the construction team , and finally be passed to the client as
a faci l ities m a n ag ement d atabase.
At the present time, there is still a tendency amongst d esig n professionals to
perceive the 3D model ling approach as offering m erely visualisation benefits,
and this i s i n h i b iting a more g eneral move i nto the 3 D domain. H owever, there
a re strong economic and business factors that are forcing the construction
i ndustry to re-examine its rel u ctance to embra ce the integ rated project
database, based on a single 3D model.

Researchers at the Colleg e of

Architecture at the I l l inois I nstitute of Technology have characterised the
parad i g m s hift req uired as bein g one from a geometrical "entity" to an
i nformati o n "object" culture (I brahim et al 2003) . They h ave been developing
d atabases built-u p from "smart o bj ects" which can capture, manage and
present d esig n d ata i n ways that are appropriate and customary to different
software packages.

Mervyn Richards (2003) , a key U K member of the

I nternatio n a l All i ance for I nteroperability has set out the business case for more
effective a n d i n novative use of 3 D o bject based system s and the sharing of
e lectro n i c d ata, i n terms of i m proved q uality of service to com m issioning clients
and e n h a n ced p rofitability for the whole construction industry supply chain . If
the I FC con ce pt can be b rought to fru itio n , it has the potentia l to offer more
efficient and

less ambiguous data interchange,

red uced financial and

professional risk, improved cost and q uality contro l , and time savings thro u g h
the red u ctio n i n t h e need t o reproduce data i n new formats a t d ifferent stages
of the desig n a n d construction process.
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3.4

Virtual design studios

The idea of a virtual desig n stu d i o , in wh ich a desig n team may work together
using CAD and electronic com m unication technolog ies without the need for
g eographica l co-location , is a n attractive concept to a rchitectura l cultu re.
Coll a boration l i es at the heart of the creative process in arch itectural desig n ,
s ince the desig n team com p ri ses a n i ntercon nected network of professional
desig ners, eng i neers a nd consu ltants.

The construction industry is n ot

monolithic, but rather consists of a com plex web of professionals, contractors
and

su b-contractors , who form

and

re-form

alliances a n d contractual

relationships to m eet the demands of the m arketplace.

Des ig n and

constructio n teams remain predominantly project-based , a lth o u g h i n itiatives
such as the Eg an ( 1 998) report have sought to e n courage the form ation of
strateg ic partnerships to promote supply cha i n efficiencies.

Add itionally,

arch itects tend to perceive themselves as collaboratio nist i n n ature and
i nternational ist i n outlook, and are attracted to the n otio n of interaction with
other desig n ers.
Alth o u g h architectural practice d id not i n itially adapt qu ickly to CAD and
electro nic com m u n icatio n techn ologies, there was a rapid take-up of electronic
fax technology. By the late 1 980s fax m achines were i n widespread use for the
d istribution of desig n i nformation between desig n team members, and for
com m u n i cation with specialist suppl iers and su b-contractors.

Fax m achines

beg a n to be i n stalled o n construction sites, enabling d esig n amendments to be
quickly com m u nicated to contract m anagers and site agents.

This was

val uable in the context of fast track building p rocurement m ethods, such as
m a n ag e ment contracting , in which a significant proportio n of detai led d esig n
work is carried out d u ring the construction phase.

Awa reness of I nternet

technolog ies was m uch more d eveloped i n the academic s phere, and it was to
be the acad e m i c com m u n ity that would be the first to recog n ise the potentia l
role that these n ew electro n i c techn o l og ies cou l d fulfil i n terms o f d esi g n
com m u n i cation . Nevertheless the impact of fax technology demonstrated that
demand existed i n the com m ercia l architectural wo rld for faster com munication
of visual a n d written i nform ati o n .
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As the I nternet developed , its potential to assist in both synchronous
(simultaneous) and asynchronous (non-simultaneous) as well as co-located
and non

co-located design collaboration was quickly recognised by

researchers and design educators.

By the mid 1990s there was growing

interest amongst academics researching architectural CA D technologies in
exploring notions of shared design frameworks accessed via the I nternet.
William Mitchell, Dean of the School of Architecture and Planning at M IT, has
for over twenty years been at the forefront of those developing theoretical
models for such systems.

In a paper published in the research journal

Automation in Construction, Mitchell (1994) put forward a number of models for
the future development of computer-aided architectural design.

His third

paradigm, 'designing as a social activity' , raised the possibility of a shared
virtual reality model at the centre of an electronic network of architects,
consultants, builders and client representatives.

Although this model for

concurrent joint access to a constantly evolving digital design model has not
been fully realised, it continues to represent a tantalising goal for the
architectural CAD community. Work being carried out during the same period
at the Key Centre for Design Computing at the University of Sydney also
sought to develop a distributed computer-based design environment, in which
multi-disciplinary design teams could communicate synchronously at a
distance. The work of Rosenman, Gero and Maher (1994) focussed on the
development of shared visual and underlying representations of design
models, which could support multi-user collaboration in real-time. During this
period , much attention was being paid to the perceived need to achieve both
synchronous, that is simultaneous, as well as asynchronous, or sequential,
joint working.

Researchers at the Key Centre for Design Computing have

experimented over a number of years with electronic whiteboard technologies
and desktop video conferencing systems to support collaborative synchronous
design development (Simoff and Maher 2000).
The virtual design studio analogue developed in this thesis utilises both
asynchronous and synchronous communication technologies.

The thesis

analyses the testing of this model through a number of experimental student
projects.

An emergent theme is that synchronous working in itself, with

simultaneous communication and joint access to a shared digital model in real-
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ti me, is n ot necessarily critical to the successful operation of such projects .
I ndeed it can be arg ued that one of the benefits of the virtual design studio
concept is that it faci litates tem pora l as wel l as geog raph ical distribution of
collaborators.
tech nolog ies,

The
such

asynchronous natu re of electronic com munication
as email

and websites,

ca n

easily accommod ate

collaboration across d ifferent time zones, a n d enables desig n team members
to offer in put to projects at times convenient to their personal work schedules.
A n u m ber of practical experiments with virtua l design studios were carried out
in schools of architecture d u ring the 1 990s. The con cept was appealing to
arch itectural educators, who saw a variety of ed ucatio nal benefits in offering
students the opportu nity of working on projects i n new social and geog raphical
contexts , g aining exposu re to alternative architectural cu ltures , facilitating
d ialog ue with a wider range of colleag ues and critics, and provid i n g a forum for
students to uti l ise the emerg i ng d i g ital desig n technologies. An early virtual
desig n studio prog ramme was described in a paper presented at the 1 994
Education i n Computer Aided Architectural Desig n i n Europe co nference, held
at the U n iversity of Strathclyde (Bradford et al 1 994) . This prog ramme lin ked
student participants at six universities in Canad a , Hong Kong , USA and Spain
to work on collaborative projects using the I nternet as the primary medium of
desig n communication . An interesting aspect of this project was the use made
by students of simple devices such as the sca n ning of bus tickets and passport
photog raphs as a means of forming personal relations h i ps between the
participants,

and

establishing

a

g roup

identity.

This

inter-personal

com m u n i cation aspect was to become a n emerg ent common theme in
succeed ing virtual stud io prog rammes.
At the 1 999 Education in Computer Aided Architectural Desig n in Europe
conference, held at the U niversity of Liverpool, a paper was presented
reporting on the outcomes of a large-sca le i nternational virtual desi g n stud i o
prog ram m e (Donath e t al 1 999) .

T h e analysis focussed particularly o n the

management of d ata flow and design mod ification between the col l aborating
institutions, and the related issues of i nterpersonal contact and comm unication .
Students and staff from the U niversity of Hong Kong , ETH Zurich , U niversity of
Washi ngton (Seattle), U niversity of British Col u m bi a (Van couver) and the
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Bauhaus U n iversity of Weimar participated i n the "Place2Wa lt" virtual desi g n
studio project. T h e p roject was ambitious i n sca le a nd took place across three
different

time

zones,

co m m u n ication.

using

both

synchronous

and

asynchronous

The project was well resou rced i n terms of design and

com m u n ication technology, with students able to make use of a range of d igital
modell i n g a nd rendering tools, and g iven access to a shared digital pin-up
board , based on a MSQL d atabase environment, which h osted text, 3D models
and ren dered images, ema i l and desktop video conferencing . The project also
m ade use of basic virtual reality modelling , with a VRML browser on the main
virtual desig n studio website used for real-time review of simple solid models.
Some of the key fi ndings of this project rel ate to the relative perception of the
benefits of synchronous and asynch ronous working and the capability of
p rovidi n g effective human i nteraction between design team mem bers.
paper offers the followi n g observations:
"Questionable, however, is in how far ideas were really shared: the
com munication streams between the universities were unfortunately
insufficient to allow a high level of idea sharing on a direct, possibly
face-to-face

level.

Email

was

seldom

used

for

personal

communication , presentations were often visually orientated and
therefore multi-interpretable, and desktop video conferences were
lim ited by bandwidth, unless audio feedback was provided via a
telephone connection . In the case of video conferencing, people often
feel unpleasant or insecure in using it. caused by both lang uage
differences and bad audio connections.» (Donath et al 1 999, p.455)
"In retrospect the direct synchronous exchanges and communication
with the other participants was not central to the project success and
the majority of the time was devoted to development and
asynchronous publishing of the basic design projects ." (Donath et al
1 999 , p.457)
"We are still far from a truly coll aborative, geographically distributed
and synchronous design environment. The current state
limited by bandwidth and it remains largely asynchronousr"
al 1 999 , p.457)
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the art is
et

The

These same issues h ave been centra l to the d ebate engendered by the virtu al
desig n stud i o netwo rk descri bed l ater in this thesis , a s the participants have
striven to d etermi n e the most effective modes of com m unication and data
transfer a p p licable to the various aspects of the coll aborative desig n process.
Discovery of the tech nolog ical and organ isational structures necessary to
achieve

an

effective

electron ically-mediated ,

g eograph ically

distributed ,

col l aborative desig n environ ment, as i m plied i n M itchell's ( 1 994) original
paradig m of 'desig ning as a social activity' , remains at the heart of current
resea rch work in the field of vi rtual desig n studios. Although there is a growing
body of published experience in the application of the virtual studio idea within
a rchitectural ed ucation, it remains an evolvi ng concept

There is no

estab l i s hed consensus as to the most appropriate working protocols, and
technolog ica l i n co m patibilities rem ain problematic.
An innovative a pproach to the use of synchro n o us communication technologies
in a virtu a l desig n studi o programme was devel oped by the Tex-Mex Virtual
Design Studi o , whi c h l inked students and d esign tutors at schools of
architecture i n Texas and Mexico C ity (Vasq uez de Vel asco and Hutchison
1 999) . A project web site acted as the core data shari ng resou rce , but this was
supplemented by a high degree of real-time interaction between the
participants using room-to-room compressed video conferencing technology .
The team experimented with a number of supplementary video conferencing
interfaces,

including

electronic whiteboarding ,

hig h-resolution document

viewing cameras and sma rt boards. Students were given open access to the
video conferencing facilities in order to encourage more informal and
personalised interactions, beyond the restrictive protocols of a desig n review
meeting . The team led by Dr Vasquez de Velasco went on to develop the
concept of the Infinity Room, in which multi-channel video conferencing
con nections a re used in conjunction with floor-to-ceiling rear projection walls,
instead of conventional VDU d isplays, to create the audio-visual illusion that
two desig n studios in different geographical locations are Just opposite halves
of the same room.

The intention is to create a sense of immersive

telepresence that removes the psycho!ogical barriers to communication which
many users report when using conventional video conferencing and electronic
whiteboard technologies.

Jerry Laiserin (2003), writing in the influential US journal Architectural Record ,
provides a succinct overview of the contemporary position of the virtual desig n
stud io within the culture of architectural education.

He sees the notion of the

virtual design studio as being a natural prog ression from the atelier model of
architectural education, which can be traced back to the Ecole des Beaux Arts
i n Napoleonic Paris.

In this pedagogic m odel the student is immersed in a

physical environment and social culture, in which work is developed through a
process of critique by their tutors and peers. The virtual studio concept allows
this pedagogic interaction to take place without the need for the participants to
gather together at the same time and place.

Tutors and distingu ished

practitioners can work with students through the medium of the electronic
network.

Laiserin sees this model as offering the potential to change the

educational studio to a place of collaboration rather than competition, and as
providing an opportunity to diversify student experiences. He points out that
whereas

synchronous communication req uires

significant technological

resources, in order to support video conferencing and electronic whiteboards,
asynchronous communication requires only modest technological provision
and is therefore easily accessible.

Laiseri n reports that the value of

supplementing electronically mediated interaction with face-to-face dialogue is
recognised by academics running virtual studio programmes, but that even
without such interaction the virtual studio still enables students to gain
exposure to a greater diversity of viewpoints, to identify both cultural similarities
and differences in approaches to desig n , and to discover new models for
evaluating design quality .

Such exposure to cross-cultural design values is

beneficial in preparing students for a global employment m arket. He notes that
interoperability issues amongst CAD and related systems mean that most
virtual d esign stud io programmes are forced to adopt a loose, multi-media
approach, utilising CAD , text and image data in a variety of formats.
I n a refreshingly honest review of a virtual design studio project undertaken by
a network of four German architecture schools, Russell , Stachelhaus and Elger
(2003) point out some of the barriers to success which can arise when
undertaking this type of I nternet mediated collaboration .

Some of the

d ifficulties encountered with this project were technical, specifically in relation
to the use of innovative electronic whiteboard technologies. However, the most
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significant problems occurred due to lack of clarity in the planning of the
project, incompatibilities in pedagogical methods, and lack of recorded
protocols for the management of the collaborative design process.

In other

words, it was general planning, management and human communication
issues which were key in determining the degree of the success of the project,
rather than the efficiency of the electronic communication technologies. The
authors point out that the partners in the project shared a com mon first
language,

which

should

in

theory

have

reduced

the

chances

of

miscommunication. These experiences perhaps illustrate the current level of
evolution of the virtual studio concept, in which the general principles are well
established with case study exemplars, but with further work required in the
assessment of the

appropriate use

of the

available

communication

technologies and the development of protocols for data handling and
management of the collaborative process.
In recent years, a number of project Extranet services have been marketed to
the commercial construction sector, including systems such as Cadweb,
Project Talk, Buzzsaw and E-Builder.

Essentially , these products offer the

various members of the project team access, via the Internet, to a central data
store for drawings and other construction documents, hosted by an
independent provider. Normally these utilise a web browser interface. Thus a
project Extranet seeks to bring some of the principles and functionality of the
virtual design studio paradigm to the practice context. The project Extranet
concept has been promoted by U K central government through the DTl's
Constructing Excellen ce Initiative , but so far the level of take-up by the U K
construction industry has been limited. Although these systems offer password
protection for data access, there have been concerns over the security of
confidential and sensitive project data, as well as the contractual implications of
issue of data in digital format. Nevertheless, there is already ubiq uitous use of
basic electronic communication technologies, such as email, for exchange of
design data in the practice context, and it seems that a cultural step change is
imminent, in which the virtual design studio concept will move out of the
academic arena and into mainstream professional activity.
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3.5

Vi rtual real ity design environments

In examining the historical development of the use of computers in the
architectural design process, it becomes apparent that the development and
adoption of new information technologies has not been a process of steady,
incremental evolution. Instead there have been a series of false dawns and
also sudden turning points. Virtual reality systems represent a good example
of one such false dawn, which has yet to come to fruition as a widespread
arch itectural design tool.
For two or three years in the mid-1 990s virtual reality (VR) was a buzzword
topic across a whole range of industries, including blue skies thinkers in the
architectural com m unity. The concept of VR was connected intellectually with
the contemporaneously evolving notion of cyberspace, a term generally
credited as originating in the popular science fiction works of American author
William G ibson, in particular his novel Neuromancer (1984) .

In G ibson's

i maginary worlds the cyberspace environment enabled human beings to
interact both with each other and with data of any type, in an immersive and
ultra-realistic, three-dimensional, digital environment, with computer generated
real world physical effects. G ibson's vision has its roots in a well-established
sci-fi traditi on of alternative realities, exemplified by M ichael Crichton's ( 1 973)
f ilm Westworld, with its depiction of a futuristic parallel reality experience, in the
form of an amusement park populated by androids. The robot gunslinger's
camera view in Westworld is the earliest exa mple of the use of computer
generated images within a commercial feature fil m .
The publication o f G ibson's novels coincided with the rapid development of the
Internet from a data exchange system for defence researchers in American into
an international electronic com munication service for academics, and
subsequently adaptation to the wider social and commercial environment as a
new mass communication medium. At the same time virtual reality modelling
systems were emerging from the defence i ndustries, where they had been
utilised in such applications as flight and tank training simulators, and being
promoted as commercial products for a wider market. The stage was set for
the virtual reality and cyberspace metaphors to enter universal commercial and
popular culture .
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A true VR system offers the capability to create a digital model of an imagined
or designed environment which can then be e xplored autonomously in real
time by a user, with complete freedom of movement, in a realistic, fully
rendered perspective view . This distinguishes a virtual reality model from a 3D
CAD model or animated sequence . Additionally VR offers the opportunity for
the user to interact with a range of objects within the virtual e nvironment. The
design co-ordination and communication opportunities offered by a virtual
reality simulation have obvious attractions to the architectural community,
offering the prospect of a creating a fully functioning virtual prototype building,
which can be explored for a whole gamut of purposes, ranging from the
planning of the construction seq uence and operations on site , to the modelling
of the management of the finished building in use . This approach could be
particularly valuable in the context of construction projects, where the
opportunities for prototypi ng prior to fabrication are very limited, in comparison,
for example, with mass-produced industrial products.
One of the most commercially profitable V R products has been the Division
system , marketed by Parametric Technology Corporation.

This has been

successfully used in a range of areas, including such diverse applicatio ns as
molecular modelling for pharmaceuticals and safety planning in the nuclear
i ndustry. However, the computing power required to generate hyper-realistic,
real-time rendering and a high degree of interactivity means that VR systems
have expensive hardware requirements . During the mid 1 990s there were a
series of academic a nd business conferences in the U nited Kingdom that
examined the potential application of virtual reality technologies in architecture,
but the cost implications meant that the virtual reality approach was not taken
up widely in practice . Internationally there have been a number of successful
pilot p rojects in the architecture and construction sector. For example , as early
as 1 994, Matsushita Electronic Industries in Japan developed their virtual
house project as a marketing tool aimed at the self-build housing market
(Johnstone 1994).

However, the costs put these VR systems beyond the

reach of the smaller scale businesses that make up most of the construction
sector , and VR was not commercially attractive even to t he larger construction
companies.

The term virtual reality has often been deployed more as a

marketing tool than as a real design modelling process.
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Much early debate i n the virtual reality field was focussed on eval u ation of the
relative merits of i m mersive and non-immersive, o r desktop , systems. I n a n
i m mersive VR environ ment the u ser is eq u i pped with various sensory i n p ut
devices, such as helmet mounted visual d isplays, d ata g l oves a n d d ata suits.
The theory beh i nd the immersive approach is that the psychological effect of
these sensory i n p uts enables the u ser to becom e more isol ated from rea l world
d istraction , and to d evelop a stronger sense of p resence i n the virtual
e nvironment. Nevertheless the i n put devises rem a i n relatively cu m bersome,
a nd m any of the attributes of VR can be achieved as effectively using desktop
d isplay systems. Another option is that offe red by s u rro u n d screen cinematic
projection facil ities, and a n u m ber of virtua l reality centres h ave been set u p in
academic institutions using this type of instal l ation. One example in the U nited
Kingdom is the Vi rtual Reality Centre at the U niversity of Teeside (2005) , wh i ch
has carried o ut various VR modelling contracts i n the con structio n sector,
i ncl uding e nvironmental i m pact assessment, com m u n ity consu ltation and
public plann ing enq u i ries, and marketi ng of p roperty d evelopments.

An

advantag e of the cinemascope approach is that is enables g ro u ps of people to
experience the model sim ultaneously, whi ch can be usefu l when the m odel is
bei n g used for the p urpose of desig n team collaboration or client presentatio n .
A n i m portant centre for the study o f t h e appli cation o f v i rtua l rea l ity techn iq u es
to the arch itectura l desig n process d u ring the l ate 1 980s and 1 990s was the
C a l i b re I nstitute, established by the Faculty of Arch itecture, B uilding and
P l a n n i n g at the Eindhoven University of Technology. T h rou g h o ut this period
the Calib re I nstitute invested substantially in cutti n g edg e VR tech nology, a nd
exa m i ned ways of a p plyi ng these system s as desi g n s u pport tools. Their early
p rojects, n a m ed Asterisk I, Asteris k II a n d Asterisk I l l , focussed for the most
part on the export of 3 0 CAD models to VR system s for the purposes of desig n
com m u n i cation a nd p resentation, but also explored the possib i l ities for m o re
i nteractive use of an architectural VR system to s u p port d esig n d ecision
making and eva l u ation d u ring the desig n process (S m eltzer et a l 1 994) .

The

C a l i b re tea m carried out su bstantial i nvestig atio n of t h e relative usability a nd
m erits of various data i nput, visua l display a n d sensory feed back d evices, and
the resultin g parti a l ly and fu lly i m m e rsive VR envi ro n m e nts that they prod uced .
This team were also amongst the first academic resea rchers to i ntro d u ce VR
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i nto the ed u cati o n a l desig n stud i o , as a new and u n i q u e way of enabling
students to more d i rectly experience the spatia l q u a l ities of their desig n
p roposals.

Their d escri ptions of the a n i m ated reactions of the students to

these early ped a g og ic i m mersive VR experiences com m un i cate som e sense of
the excitem ent that surrou nded the i ntroduction of VR technolog ies and the
new opportunities that they appeared to offer to the a rchitect i n developi n g ,
eva l u ating and com m u ni catin g desig ns ( H i l l and Smeltzer 1 994) .
An i l l u m i nating descriptio n and retrospective review of the experiences of the
Cal i b re I nstitute in i m plementing architectura l applications of VR techn olog ies
is provided in the paper "Virtual Reality in the Desig n Stud io : the Eindhoven
Perspective ", published in the proceedi n g s of the 1 th E d u cation in Computer
Aided Architectural Desi g n in Europe (ECAAD E) conference, held at the
U niversity of Liverpool (Achten et al 1 999) .

The paper d escri bes the initial

phases of their application of VR systems to the a rchitectural desig n pro cess:
"Cali bre a s a n I nstitute becam e a centre that rendered services
based on Virtua l Reality. These services in m any cases consisted of
the use of VR as an intuitive and interactive presentation tool. At first
they were restricted to presentatio ns of d efi nitive desig ns, which
were used to com m u n icate the d esigns to custom ers , project
m anagers and oth er parties with no real arch itectural background.
B ut later it was used more and more i n a l l stages of the desig n
process, for com m u nication between partn ers in the design a n d
b ui ldi ng process a n d for com m u n ication , eval uation and reflection of
the designer himself. The addition of s i m u l ation tools for the real-tim e
evaluation o f technical, ergonom ic, esthetical (sic) , constructional,
logistic a n d other functional qua lities of the desig n contributed
heavily to the efficiency and acceptance of VR-based design aid
tools." (Achte n et a l 1 999, p. 1 7 1 )

Both a cademic researchers and a rchitectu ral practitioners readily accepted the
potential for VR systems to be applied to the architectural design process. The
Calibre team found , however, that in p ractice the poor real-time rendering
performa n ce and the low usability of the peripherals meant that VR systems
were not at that time readily applicable in a direct way to architectural design.
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The Calibre team nevertheless repo rted that there are unique features of VR
systems which merit continued exploration of the application of t he technology.
These include:
The strong psychological impact of an "immersed" e ncounter
as a way of communicating the spatial qualities and inter
relationships in an architectural desig n .
The opportunity for i nteraction with objects and equipment in a
prototype built environment setting.
Rapid experiential comparison of design alternatives for users
and constructors .
The possibility of visualising real-time dynamics, s uch as the
effect of wind and sun, traffic and pedestrian flows and fire
spread .
Multi-user collaborative presence in a single virtual reality
environment .
Capability to represent abstract data sets in a visual medium.
Whilst high-end VR systems remain expensive and real-time graphic resolution
limited , an alternative avenue is offered by desktop VR software. One such
system is Superscape VRT. This system h as the basic functionality of a full
VR system, and employs the same authoring and real-time visualisation
principles , but operates on a standard PC computer platform, albeit with
significant limitations in rendering quality. In some of the experimental student
design projects described in this thesis, Superscape VRT was used as the
medium for design development. The students were therefore able to utilise
accessible, entry-level computing equipment to explore VR as a n architectural
design e nvironment, and to examine some of the opportunities and limitations
of the VR medium.

The unfulfilled promise of the commercial VR market is

illustrated by the fact that whilst remaining a U K stock market listed company ,
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the S u perscape p a rent company has n ow withd rawn from the d esktop VR
m a rket, in o rder to concentrate its business o n the d eve l opment of software for
creati ng g am i ng environments on n ew g e neration m o b i l e teleph o n e platforms.
Recog nising that h ig h costs and performance l i m itations have i n h i b ited the use
of com m e rcial VR techn o l ogies for arch itect u ral a p p l i cati o n s , researchers at
the U n iversity of Liverpool School of Arch itecture h ave exp lore d the use of l ow
cost g am i ng softwa re for the creation of virtual a rch itectural environments.
Michael Kn i g ht and And re Brown assert that g ames software d esig n is the
a rea of com puter g raph ics that is both m ost d e m a n d ing of its softwa re and has
the g reatest level of expectation from its users.

Many fi rst person view 3D

com p uter g ames are n ow marketed with world creating tools to e n a b le the user
to d evelo p thei r own g am i ng scenarios. Kni g ht and B rown ( 1 n9 99) have used
one such g am e , Half-Life, as a simple VR d esig n tool with a g roup of
a rchitectura l students, and report successfu l outcomes in terms of real-time
i nteractio n with desig n p roposals, notwithstand i n g the som ewhat restrictive
geometric m od e l l i n g parameters i m posed as a result of t h e software's h ig h ly
s pecific g a m ing o rig i ns .
I n the editorial to t h e special issue of the Electron i c J o u rnal o f I nformation
Technology in Constru ction on the theme of " Virtual Real ity Technology i n
Architecture a n d Constru ction", Kal le Kahkonen, Chief Research Scientist at
the VTT Techn i cal Research Centre of Finland , descri bed the challenges faced
by the research and development com m u nity i n ach i evin g a com mercially
viable VR cultu re i n architecture and construction ( Kahkonen 2003) . Kahkonen
identifies t h e p rovision of clearer sta ndards and the com me n s u rate red uction i n
com m ercial risk a s bei ng i m portant for increased adoption o f V R . The future of
VR seems to req u i re the melding together of a ran g e of d ifferent tech nolog ies,
such as trad itional CAD , gaming ind ustry visualisation tools, and virtual
e nvi ro n m ent authoring and viewi ng packag es, rather t h a n a sing le software
solutio n.

For this to occu r clearer data standard s a re needed .

The virtual

envi ro n m e nts created need to take g reater acco u nt of the d ifferent viewpoints
of the various stakehold e rs and team mem bers wit h i n their structu re and
representation . D ifferent users may req uire the same i nformation to be visually
represented i n d ifferent ways. Kah konen also identifies that trad itional d esig n
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p rocess parad i g m s wil l n eed to change if a VR a p p roach is to be more widely
used , req u i ri ng a sig n ificant cu ltu ral shift in the way in which the process is
perceived by key decision m a kers in the various sectors of the construction
i ndustry.
Jenn ifer Whyte of the I n novation Stud ies Centre at I m peri a l College, Londo n ,
h a s carried out extensive fieldwork in both the U SA a n d U K on the com m ercial
appl ication of VR tech nolog ies by l a rg e arch itectural a n d constructing
o rg a n i sations. She has p rod uced a case stud y report o n the p rog ress made by
eleven leading users of the technolog y , identifying their m otivations for
adopti ng VR and their emerg i ng patterns of u se (Whyte 2003) . She identifies
two d i stin ct areas of application, one focussed on t h e needs of the desig n team
and supply cha i n (system s i nteg rations) a n d one a i m ed at a wider aud ience
(customer a n d user interface) . Often two d ifferent VR m odels m ay be used on
the same p roject a n d there is not necessari l y a single project m odel. Whyte
d escri bes h ow the pioneers of VR expected a rch itecture to be a sig nificant
a rea of a ppl ication, and com pa res this with the cu rrent situation in these two
mature architecture and constructio n markets . Business d rive rs for VR take- u p
that emerg e from Whyte's study are ma rketin g , d esig n review and co
ord i n ation of d etailed d esig n . Some a rchitects express the view that use of VR
can break d own the narrative structure that is often i m portant to comm u nicating
the concept of a d esig n . For inter-professional a p p l ications the level of reality
offered by the VR model is perceived by lead users as of less i m portan ce,
since the participants understand the a bstract representatio n a l conventions
used withi n the build ing i n d u stry , whereas in custom e r-focussed applications a
h ig h level of real ism was considered i m portant.
widely used on s m a l l u n i q u e projects.

VR d oes not seem to be

I n s u ch p rojects economies of scale

can n ot be used to j u stify the fi nancial investments req u i red .
Whyte concludes that althoug h a rchitectural applicatio n s of VR h ave been
d iscussed for more than ten years, i n d u strial a p p l i catio n is still in its early
stag es.

Consultant eng in eers, contracti ng org a nisations and rea l estate

owners a n d d evelopers have generally m a d e l a rg er i nvestments in VR tha n
a rch itects.

Different users have varied priorities for t h e use o f V R , a n d

a lthoug h the focus of much academic research h a s been o n t h e development
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of integrated packages usable by all stakeholders, the different business
drivers and corporate strategies identified by the survey suggest that one
generic technology will not satisfy all user groups, and that overlapping families
of software application need to be developed.

3.6

Digital city models

Cities and towns throughout the world are currently developing digital urban
models. These are used for a range of purposes, including development and
infrastructure planning, urban design and promotion of inward investment and
tourism.
In the early 1990s the computer game Sim City became a popular commercial
success. I n the game players take on the role of mayor of a new city, with
responsibility

for

establishing

the

transportation,

power

and

water

infrastructure, determining planning land use zones, setting local taxation
policies, and providing social infrastructure and services for inhabitants. If the
mayor fails to create the right environment for economic and social growth,
then the simulated residents leave and the city atrophies. Create the right
framework, however, and rapid expansion is achieved, producing new planning
and political challenges.

The computer game generates a complex 3 D

simulation o f the developing urban environment, which offers the player instant
visual feedback on the results of their strategy.

The g ame successfully

combines aspects of urban planning with political processes and fiscal
management.
In terms of the development of urban planning theory, Sim City has, on the
surface, little to offer. A north American financial model dominates the factors
determining successful urban growth; there is little reward for developing the
social infrastructure beyond the most basic essential services, and the
programme pays minimal attention to environmental sustainability.

The

architectural imagery produced in the three-dimensional visualisation is
strongly influenced by cities of the American mid-west, with no obvious cultural
connection to other established m odels for city development. However, the
success of the game as a playing environment does demonstrate the power of
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a visual d ig ital m od e l to p rod uce a n i m mersive a nd engag i ng environment for
exploring town plan n i ng and u rban d esig n . The game's popularity s hows that
there is a wider p u b lic u nderstand i ng and interest i n the issues that surround
u rban development than is perhaps sometimes cred ited by planning and
d esig n professionals. Sim City offers some i nteresting a nalog ies for the ways
in which professional a p p l i cations of d ig ital u rban modelli ng have d eveloped
d uri ng recent yea rs.
Dig ital urban modelling has become established as a con cept q u ite q u ickly,
and the i m mediacy of its appeal as a visual resou rce for politicians and
planners has e n a bled it to g a i n rapid acceptan ce in a short time frame.
Resea rch carried o ut by the Centre for Advanced Spatial Analysis (CASA
2002) at U n iversity Colleg e , Lond o n , identified over 60 d ifferent dig ital m odels
of u rban centres throug hout the world , demonstrati ng widespread i nternational
i nterest. A n early exa m p l e of larg e scale d ig ital urban modelling was the Bath
city m od e l , prod uced by researchers at the U n i versity of Bath Centre for
Advanced Stud ies in Arch itecture ( 1 991 ), which has been used by the city's
p l a n n i ng authority for d evelopment control applications, and as a tool for public
consu ltation on l a rg e-scale u rban redevelopment schemes. The Arch itecture
and B u i l d i n g Aids Computer U n it (ABAC US) at the U niversity of Strathclyde
p rod u ced a n other early larg e-scale d ig ital urban m odel i n the U nited Kingdom
context, to i l l u strate d evelopment opportunities i n the Edinburg h Old Town
( G ra nt and Paterso n 1 994) .

The ABAC US team went on to prod u ce large

scale d i g ital u rban m odels of the centres of both Ed i n b u rg h and Glasgow,
which ca n be viewed on-line in the form of 3D VRM L models, and also
i n co rporate dig ital photog raphs and text-based d ata o n i n d ivid ual buildings
( Ennis et a l 1 999) . Alan Day, Vassilis Bourdakis and Joe Robson of the Centre
for Adva nced Stu d i es i n Architecture at the U niversity of Bath , provided an
i m po rtant a nalysis of the pri n ciple m eth ods of construction and modes of
p ossible applicati o n of dig ita l u rban models, setting o ut the fund amental s of the
d i g ital city model con cept (Day et al 1 996) .
There are cu rrently three m a i n conventional approaches to digital urban
modelling : trad itional CAD model ling used to prod u ce 3D townscape models
for town planning and urban desig n purposes, an engineering based a pproach
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to rapid city modelling which utilises advanced photog ram m etric analysis and
d i g ital s u rveyi n g eq u ipment to a utomate the modelling p rocess, and mapping
and

d atabase

orientated

u rban

models

integ rated

with

geog raphical

inform atio n systems (G I S) .
D i g ital city

m od els p ro d uced using conventional CAD techniq ues are

n umerous.

Historic city centres with a recognised architectural heritage of

cult u ra l i m portan ce h ave been popular su bjects for such model ling , since
p la n n i n g a n d d evelopment contro l issues a re particularly sensitive in such
locations. G ood exam ples include the Jeursalem city model d eveloped by the
J erusalem Centre for P l a n n i ng in Historic Cities (2002) and the Cadiz city
m od e l (Monedero a n d M u n oz 2003) . Models of this type are a lso often used to
recreate t h e historical u rba n development process, by introducing a temporal
i nterface to visual ise the city at d ifferent stages of its historical development.
Conve nti o n a l CAD model l i n g techn i q ues are labour intensive when developing
3 0 m odels of l a rg e u rban areas at high levels of detail .

G reater levels of

a uto m ation a re bein g introdu ced to improve the efficiency of the modelling
p rocess, and e n h a n ce the viability of dig ital u rban models as u rban desig n and
p l a nn i ng tools. The d i g ital u rban m odel being developed by the city of Graz,
Austria , u ses aeria l p h otog ra mmetry to produ ce a base d ig ital terrain model as
wel l as 30 d ata for i n d ivid u a l b u ildi ngs (Xu 2003) .

This information is

converted by an a utomated com putational routine into an initial 3D CAD
format. T h e g eo m etric model prod uced is accurate to with i n about ±1 80m m ;
m o re t h a n adeq u ate for a n u rban scale model . Aerial photographic data i s also
u sed to p rod u ce text u re m a p ping of the roofscape and landscape terrain. This
i s also a p p lied to t h e 30 m odel throu g h an automated process. Some manual
editing

is

req u i red

to

deal with complex roof forms.

Orthog raphic

p h otog ram m etry i s u sed to estab l ish model ling data and texture mapping for
the b u i ld i n g facades.
Alth o u g h the field of G eog rap hical I nformation System s is beyond the
para m eters of this thesis, the l i n ki ng of q u antitative data from G I S applications,
s uch as Maplnfo, Arc/nfo and ArcView, with d ig ital city m od els clearly offers
g reat potential for enhancin g their efficacy in planning decision-making . Dig ital
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urban modelling becomes a more powerful tool when a range of data of
different types are incorporated into the model, so that it can be interrogated
and developed in a variety of ways. These data might encompass information
such as planning use zones, land value assessments, listed building data and
planning parameters, population data, landscape and geological features. A
key area for the future development of digital urban modelling is therefore the
integration of G I S approaches with CAD techniques, in order to extend the
functionality of the models. An example of this emerging tendency is the work
on interoperable and integrated urban information environments carried out by
Peter Szalapaj (2003) at the University of Sheffield School of Architecture. In
this approach layers of G I S data are exported and integ rated into CAD-based
30 urban models. The intention is that designers, developers and planners
can then access the objects within the urban model in different ways, to reveal
multiple levels of information displayed in a range of different formats.
Szalapaj describes this concept as Architectural G I S.
Urban models have become more ambitious in scale since the early work of
the ABACU S unit at Strathclyde University.

M ichael Batty and Andrew

Hudson-Smith of the Centre for Advanced Spatial Analysis at University
College, London, are currently developing a comprehensive d igital model of a
large 20km 2 section of central London (CASA 2005). The Greater London
Authority has funded the construction of this m odel.

The model will be

distributed over the I nternet to promote public participation in the urban
planning process. The use of digital urban models for public consultation is
becoming increasingly popular, as tools are developed which enable such
models to be explored in real-time over broadband Internet connections. The
viability of d igital urban models for a multiplicity of leg islative, consultative and
design purposes is demonstrated by a growing commercial modelling sector.
A good example in the United Kingdom is the Zmapping company, which uses
stereo aerial photogrammetry to produce digital 3D models with a high level of
detail (Zmapping 2005) .
Researchers at the University of Liverpool School of Architecture have
experimented with the presentation of simplified 3D digital city modelling and
underlying historical and contextual data on individ ual buildings using wireless
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communication technologies and palmtop computers (Berr idge and Brown
2002) . Although initially developed specifically as a prototype mobile city guide
for tourists, this work raises interesting possibilities in relation to remote access
to city modelling data on site location .
An alternative philosophical approach to digital urban modelling focuses on
analysing the connectivity between ur ban spaces , using the techniques of
space syntax. The best-known example of this type of work is that carried out
by the Space Syntax Laboratory within the Centre for Advanced Spatial
Analysis at University College, London.

Building upon the research of

Professor Bill H illier (1996), the laboratory develops computer modelling
systems that facilitate analysis of the complexity of urban forms by determining
the underlying structure of spatial connections, and how these influence
vehicular and pedestrian flows and, in turn, the physical qual ities of the urban
environment (Space Syntax 2005) . The abstract urban maps produced using
this approach have been used for diverse applications, including the
enhancement of security and crime prevention in urban areas, analysis of
customer movement patterns through retail environments, and the planning of
passenger flows in airports and transport interchanges .
Aspects of urban morphology revealed by s pace syntax digital urban modelling
have begun to influence contemporary urban design theory, which now places
greater emphasis on issues such as the permeability of urban environments to
pedestrian movement and avoidance of cul-de-sac configurations.

The

application of the theo ry of space syntax to the urban scale is indicative of the
increasing diversity of digital city modelling approaches .
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C hapter 4 : Three Analogues for Com puter-aided Architectu ral Design
4.1

Method of derivation

Chapter 4 com prises the derivation and definition of three possible models for
the appl ication of com puter-based desig n tech niques within the context of
contem porary architectural ed ucation and practice.

These th ree models or

analog ues form the intellectual core of the thesis, and it is therefore important
to clarify both their purpose and means of derivation .
This thesis focuses on method olog ies which seek to provide co mputational
cog nitive support to architects, rather than desig n automation approaches
wh ich a i m to com puterise specific d esig n functions or aspects of the design
pro cess, such as case-based and evol utionary design generation systems.
The three analog ues have been derived as a creative response to an extensive
existi ng body of work i n the field . They attem pt to synthesise certain key ideas
identified in Chapter 3 into three n otions of what it might mean to work with
dig ital media as the prim ary means of facil itating the process of architectural
desig n development.

This is not to suggest that a digitally based desig n

approach i s necessarily the most appropriate in the contemporary design
context, but simply a recognition that there are now sophisticated software
products that are widely used by a rchitectural professionals and which offer
potentia l en hancements to the desig n process. The thesis examines a n u mber
of possi ble manifestations of their use as tools within a digitally based desig n
phi l osophy. The desig n ana log u es are proposed as a means of exploring the
conceptual im pact upon the design process and the effect on desig n outcomes
that such approaches may propag ate.

4.2

Research methodology

These analog ues for a computer-based approach to architectural desig n have
su bseq uently been tested with the collaboration of u nderg raduate students
through a series of pedag ogic desig n projects, i n order to explore their
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intellectua l val i d ity a n d effectiveness.

The student d esig n studio i s a n

appropri ate envi ron ment for such testing , s ince the focus of activity is pri m arily
on creative and devel opmental aspects of the desig n process.

The three

analog ues com prise:

The Digital Design Studio A conceptual framework for the architectural design p rocess to be
carried o ut primarily using digital techniq ues, a n d in whi ch traditional
desi g n m ethods are evolved to create a symbiotic relationship between
the com putational and desig n processes .

The Virtual Design Studio A n otion of desig n team collaboratio n based u pon the uti lisation of
electronic networking and com m u n i cati on technolog i es, and without the
need for g eog raphical co-location.

The Digital City A m odel for dig ital representation of the u rban environment as a
m ed i u m for professional and public des i g n participation and d i scourse.
Alth o u g h the th ree a nalog ues are developed as three sepa rate methodologies
for d ig ital working , the key outcomes and fi ndings from the student desig n
p roject work often emerged at the interstices between the th ree concepts. This
thesis attem pts to d raw conclusions at these points of overl a p , rel ati ng to
issues of desig n creativity, collaborative desig n and desig n pedag ogy.
The ideas a n d m ethods developed i n the three com p uter-based desi g n
analog ues a nd s u bseq uently tested and evolved through t h e experimental
pedag ogic desig n p rojects h ave also been assessed in the professional
practice context, throug h a l ive case study p roject, com prising a traditionally
procu red , med i u m scale desig n and construction prog ramme for a mixed-use
com m u n ity b u i l d ing . This h as ena bled their applicability in the typical d ay-to
d ay professional envi ro n ment to be eva l u ated , as well as providing a snapshot
of the

current

position

of com puter-aided

m a instream UK a rchitectural practice .
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architectural

d esi g n withi n

The final chapter of the thesis explores ideas for the future development of
these approaches to the use of computer-based design, the evolution of
models for digitally facilitated collaboration and team working , and the
appropriate positioning of computer-based design studies within the
architectural curriculum.
Fig . 1 summarises the inter-relationships between the three computer-based
design analogues:

position i ng of com puter
based design stud ies and
development of appropriate
teaching models
The
Digital
Design
. pedagogy
Studio /\____
/ \
\
\
development of \
/
\
creative
\ / design \
·-�'methodol02Y ,
approaches to the
use of com puter
\
based design
\
The Digital
\
contexts
City

development of
models for digita l
teamwork and
utilisation of
electronic
communication
resources

Fig 1 . Inter-relationships between the computer-aided architectural design analogues

4.3

Defin ition of the three analogues

o
The three analgues
and the rationale for their development are set out below:

4.3. 1

The digital design studio

This analogue is based upon the notion of a design process that is carried out
predominantly with digital tools. This is a significant paradigm shift from
traditional architectural culture, which, with its focus on the iconic architect as
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a n ind ivid u a l artist, has historica lly venerated m a n u a ll y p rod uced sketches and
models as the key representational tools at the heart of the creative process.
I n itially there was m u ch resistance to the wid espread use of d ig ital tech niq ues
for eithe r d esig n develo pment o r com m u n i cation . Within the practice context
the application of com puters in the desig n process was at first seen as being
lim ited to the more efficient preparation of techn ical p rod u ctio n information . 3D
dig ita l m o d e l l i ng is stil l often perceived merely as an alternative form of
visualisation to the trad ition a l artist's impressio n or p hysical model, rather than
as a d esi g n develop ment med i u m .

I n parts o f the arch itectural com m u n ity

there is an e n d u ring perception of the com puter as a tech n i ca l rather than
creative tool .
The capabil ity of CAD systems to act as so phisticated photocopiers for the
repetition of architectural elements is analogous to the iterative process of
desig n mod ification , which characterises tra d itional m odes of architectu ra l
com p ositi o n .

The work of researchers a nd educato rs such as Asanowicz

(2003) , Bridges (1 990) , Flem m i ng ( 1 990) , Ku li nkski ( 1 995) and Radford (1 990
and 1 997) , analysed in Chapter 3 of this thesis, has soug ht to build upon th is
natural relationship, by d eveloping design methodo l og ies which explore
architectural composition th rough the manipulatio n of architectonic elements
accord ing to the rules of establ ished o rderi ng systems.

I n these element

based approaches, architectural desig n is perceived as the combination and
arrange ment of elements, using syntactic design o perations which computers
are wel l eq u i pped to handle, such as repetitio n , rotation and translation. The
desig n process is seen as a form of com p utati o n , in which seq uences of
com positi o n a l operatio n s are performed upon a set of architectural elements or
objects, which constitute the vocabulary of the type or lan g u age of architectu re
being created , accord ing to the explicit and i m p l i cit ru les of that language.
There is clearly an u nd erlying elemental structure to many esta blished
architectu ral desig n approaches. Both h i storical and contemporary exam ples
ca n be identified , including , for exa m ple, the refin ed g oth ic structures of the
g reat north European cathed rals, the m i n i mal pla n a r enclos u res of the de Stij l
movement and the articulated forms of h i-tech architecture. Althoug h mod ular
constructio n of larg e-scale, factory-fabricated sectional b u i ldings has not
penetrated beyond a relatively small , specialist sector of the constructio n
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market, there is a discernible trend towa rds increasing use of pre-fabricated
building elements, motivated by a desire for g reater q u a l ity control and speed
of on-site assem bly. This is a lso com patible with an object-based approach to
com position.
The approach to comp uter-based architectural design being articulated i n this
analog ue is not a novel desig n methodology, but rather the adaptation of an
existing desig n parad igm as an enhancement to the emerg ing digital design
context. Within Chapter 3 the theme of the i nteg rated project database was
addressed . The development of an effective mode of operation for an
i nteg rated

project d atabase,

combining

CAD visual isations,

prod uction

d rawings, specification , cost, environ mental and stru ctural data, has been
identified as a key catalyst for the more effective uti lisation of IT with in the
construction sector. The evolution of object-orientated software eng ineering is
beg i n n ing to make such a parad igm more realisable. If desig n activities can be
linked directly to the on-g oing development of a project d atabase during the
design process, then th is could be a mechan ism for improving continuity
between the d ifferent desig n stages.

This linkage can more easi ly be

established when an object-based model is at the heart of the desig n process.
Thus the dig ital desig n studio analog ue seeks to offer an enhancement to the
overal l desig n process by vi rtue of the design philosophy adopted at the first
co nceptual desig n stage.
In examin ing the potential application of VR modelling to architectural desig n ,
researchers, such a s those at the Calibre I nstitute a t the University of
Eindhoven (Achten et al 1 999) , have identified the strong sense of spatial
immersion and opportu nity for i nteraction as key benefits. An element-based
d i g ita l design methodology can be applied withi n a 3D modelling envi ron ment,
so that spatial and assem bly rel ationships can be conti nuously evaluated from
a perspective viewpoi nt.

Such an approach , using a libra ry of 3D objects,

offers the opportu nity to explore an evolving desig n dynamically in real time,
and for the masses and spaces created to be interpreted experientially. The
object-based approach is also compatible with the notion of an integrated
project database explored in Chapter 3, since the a rch itectural elements used
in the desig n development ph ase can later be developed to include more
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detailed g raphical and non-g raphical desig n d ata .

Thus the digital desig n

studio analogue has synergy with the predicted trend for i n creasing adoption of
30 as the standard med ium for architectural CAD.

4.3.2

The virtual design studio

I n Chapter 3 a n examination was made of the body of experience in
g eog raphically-d ispersed , col laborative desig n team working that has been
built up th rough more than a decade of pedagog ic experi me nts using I nternet
com m u nication technolog ies.

Un iversity academic departments were well

placed to develop both the theory and implementation of the virtual d esi g n
stud io concept. Hig her ed ucational institutions a round t h e world were amongst
the first g roups to benefit from hig h-speed I nternet con nections, and academics
became fam i liar with the comm unications potential of this tech nology at an
early stage. Teachers and researchers in schools of architecture h ave also
traditionally mai ntained international col laborative netwo rks, based upon a
co m m o n professional culture, dating back to the worldwide p roliferation of the
modern m ovement in architecture. They were keen to embrace tech nolog ies
that offered the possibility to develop col laborative international student d esign
studios. I t was therefore within the schools of arch itecture that the first steps
were taken i n the esta blish ment of a new desig n stu d io cu lture that recognised
the potential for desig n team coll aboration offered by electron ic com m u n i cation
tech nolog ies, in which both temporal and geographica l separation need no
longer necessari ly represent a barrier to i nformation exchange.
Academic experimentation with remote electronic col laboration has been
based upon com b i n ations of different electronic com m u n i cation technolog ies,
i nclud i n g telephone, fax, email, FTP (file transfer protocol) , web-based
databases, electronic whiteboards and video conferencing . There has been
m u ch d ebate upon the relative merits of asynch ronous or "ping-pong" models
for d esig n communication versus more sophisticated synchronous approaches,
i n wh ich d esign team members are able to work tog ether in real-time. Some
g roups of researchers have envisaged a futu re model fo r digital collaboration in
wh ich the participants work concurrently and interactively with an evolvi n g 30
building model, and have attem pted to add ress the mechanics of designers
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working tog ether withi n shared , i m mersive virtual real ity environments
(Schnabel et al 200 1 ) . At the more p rag matic end of the technolog ical scale,
others have focussed on the use of s i m p ler text and CAD file exchange, and
placed less emphasis on the concurrent use of sop histicated g raph ical d ata.
This type of approach avoids the need for high capital eq uipment i nvestment,
and prioritises speed and rel iability of data interchange above interactivity .
Assessment of the relative merits of syn chronous a nd asynchronous working
involves d ifferences of desig n philosophy as wel l as pu rely technical
considerations .

However, despite these d ifferent viewpoints, a num ber of

com m o n ly held principles and ideas h ave emerged , around wh ich the virtual
desig n studio analogue is constructed :
1 . Dig ital desig n tools are the primary and natural desig n medium for a
new generation of architects now entering professional practice.
Building desig n teams have traditionally been characterised by fluid
g roups of inter-connecting players, who com e together for specific
projects . As network tech nolog ies and co nnection speeds i m p rove
there will be a natural transition to network based desig n
col l aboration, using the electronic com m u nication tech nolog ies that
are ideally suited for the exch ange of digitally g enerated desig n
data.

The physical location of the desig n team mem bers is of

lessening

i m portance in

an

electronica l ly

distributed

stu d io

environment, and desig n tea m mem bers can be selected on the
basis of their talent and suitability for particul a r projects.
2 . Collaborative d esig n i s essentia l ly a social activity , a n d i n order for a
vi rtual desig n studio to operate effectively this socia l element cannot
be

ignored .

com m u n ication

There

are

inherent

when

interaction

is

lim itations

on

electronically

effective
med i ated.

Mechan isms need to be found to enable the partici pants to develop
soci a l cohesion and n atural human i nterconnection, in spite of th e
d isembodied nature of the d ig ital com munication p rocess.

Both

traditional and electronic studio environments rely u pon successful
perso nal i nteractions and dialog ue to aug ment and clarify the
transfer of data and i nformation .
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3. The architectural com puting sector h as been restricted in its
development beca use of the wide ran g e of com peting hardware
pl atform s and softwa re applications.

At the heart of the virtual

desig n studio concept is the exchange of d ata, and this req uires
standard isation of file formats and data exchang e protocols
between design team mem bers. System s for the m anag ement of
data flow and version control a re of particular i m portance in a m u lti
node collaborative network.

Working asynchronously enables

d ifferent m em bers of the desig n team to work at d ifferent times and
on different elements of the d esig n process, and does not req uire
the s i m u ltaneous presence of all team mem bers .

Lim itations i n

processing speed a n d network bandwidth cu rrently restrict the
effectiveness of synchronous collaboration with sim ultaneous
presence and partici pation by all users. However, an asynchronous
approach i n fact more closely m i rrors estab l ished patterns of desig n
tea m working , and electronic comm unication techn iq ues can easily
be adapted to suit commonly accepted models for asynchronous
joint worki ng .

Concurrent access systems, such as video

conferencing and electronic whiteboards, can be used more
selectively for periodic desig n reviews ,

again reflecting the

trad itional mode of desig n team col laboration.
4. I n architectural practice the n eed for competitive advantage in a
g loba l ised economy is generati ng demand for the bring i ng together
of d iverse expertise to create effective, project-specific desig n
teams. Alth ough electronically med i ated col l aboration was initially
ad opted more slowly in the p ractice context, there is now
widespread acceptance of the need for joint worki ng at remote
locations, su pported by com puting , teleco m m u n i cations a nd I nternet
tech nolog ies. Arch itectural practice is i n creasingly coming to rely
upon networked com puti n g to support the i nterchange of d i g itally
g e nerated d esig n d ata, as a primary communication media.
Distri bution of desi g n information by electronic means is rapidly
beco ming the industry norm.

Larg e practices and consortia are

better placed to make the capital investments and gain benefits
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from the internationalisation of desig n team formation . However, as
the tech nolog ies become more widely available and economically
viable, even the smal lest desig n consultancies wil l be able to form ,
in combination with others, efficient m u ltidisciplinary org a n isations,
without the need for com plex management structures.
industry analysts h ave seen the frag mented
construction

industry as

being

Many

n ature of the

detrimental to its econom ic

development, but the virtual studio model m ay i n fact offer a
renewed com petitive boost to smaller p layers.
virtual desig n studio analog ue

Adoption of the

req u i res only minor cultural

adaptation of existing desig n team p ractices.

4.3.3

The digital city

U rban centres throug hout the world are now developing d ig ital models for a
range of p urposes.

The case study analysis carried out by the Centre for

Adva nced Spatial Analysis (CASA) at U n iversity Col lege, London identified
over 60 examples of such models, demonstratin g widespread g rowth in
international interest in their potential (CASA 2002) . If an urban model can be
made accessi ble to a wide range of users and stakeholders throug h the use of
I nternet comm u n ication technologies, then the possi bility exists for a rich
dialog ue to take place between plan ners, pol iticians, desig n professionals and
the wider com munity in relation to urban regeneration and development issues.
In addition to the incl usion of g raphic, qualitative and n u m eric data, the model
should ideally i ncorporate interactive characteristics that ca n facil itate a
participatory approach , such as electronic d iscussion boards, i nteractive dig ital
visual isations and down loadable site/building m odels. The i ntegration of G I S
system s withi n the dig ital model interface wo uld enable a range of supporti ng
planning , su rvey and census data to be made available.

The digital city

ana log ue builds upon aspects of both virtual desi g n studios and virtual rea lity
environments to broaden and enhance desig n participation and com munication
in creating urban environments that are socially, environmentally and
econ omica l ly sustainable and aesthetically coherent.
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Conceptually such a digital urban model could be conceived as a virtual
manifestation of the real community existing in the physical built environment.
A digital urban model of this type offers unique possibilities to operate at the
interstices between ur ban development policy, urban design and community
debate, and to help ensure that urban development reflects both econo mic
demands and sociological trends. Location of the digital model within a web
site environment means that the various stakeholders can access it at any time
t hrough simple, widely available, personal computing technologies. The model
can inform about future design intentions, provide briefing and urban design
criteria

for

potential

developers

and

architects,

and facilitate public

consultation. Architects working on individual sites would be a ble to download
all relevant site data and submit planning applications electronically, with the
proposals then made available for public consultation via email submissions
and electronic discussion groups. The resources available would provide a
contextual and organisational framework for architectural competitions.

The

existence of interactive urban digital models also has the potential to play a
valuable pedagogic role. Students would be able to access comprehensive
data on urban areas beyond their own geographical location , indeed across
national bo undaries, and gain understanding of urban development issues in
new cultural and economic contexts.
The concept of the dig ital city has a further dimension at the interface betwee n
real and virtual urban environments. As design proposals are added to the
model they are able to exist in a virtual version of the existing urban structure
within the digital city, even though they do not yet have a real physical
existence . The comb ination of an urban model, in which u nrealised building
projects can be experienced in digital form, and a collaborative electronic
forum, which is accessible to the members of a real living community, raises
interesting issues about the potential for a virtual architecture which does not
necessarily need to be manifested in physical form in order to have
functionality. Does an architectural scheme need to be b u i lt in order to become
a 'building'?

Such questions become especially pertinent when the uses

proposed focus on activities involving social interaction , ed ucation, creative
arts or entertainment, in which physical co-location is not necessarily integral to
the participant's experience. If the digital model is implemented within a web
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site enviro n ment, it can help to facilitate a participatory approach to physical
and social u rban regeneratio n , in terms of the both the physical built
enviro n ment and also the creation of a virtual com m u nity throug h the provision
of fu n ction i ng vi rtual space based o n real u rban form .

I n a virtual u rban

comm u n ity the creative and i m ag i n ative possibi lities for spatial form and
fu n ctio n are less restricted by political a n d econ o m ic realities and physical
constra i nts, and this parallel virtual urban enviro n ment cou l d serve as a
laborato ry for exploring futu re u rban m orpholog i es a n d lifestyles.
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C hapter 5: Testi n g the Analogues
5.1

Methodology

The d ig ital d esig n studio a nd d i g ital city analog ues h ave been tested through a
structured seq uence of experimental student desi g n p rojects, undertaken
within the framework of the u nderg ra d u ate a rchitectural prog ramme at the
U niversity of Luton .

Remote collaborative working using the virtual d esig n

studio a nalog ue has been carried out i n co-operation with partners at three
other European a rchitecture schools: the Facu lty of Architecture at the
U niversity of Technol ogy, Bratislava , S lovakia, the Faculty of Architecture at
the U niversity of Techn ology G raz, Austria , a n d the Faculty of Arch itectu re at
the University of Tech nolog y , Vienn a , Austria. The participatin g staff members
at these three i nstitutions came together throug h thei r reg u l a r attend ance at the
conferences of the Education and Research i n Com puter Aided Arch itectura l
Desig n I n E u rope (ECMDE) organ isation, where they d evelo ped a m utual
intellectual i nterest in i m plementing the concept of virtual d esig n studios i n an
intern ational edu cation a l context.
Together these various structu red pedag og i c p rojects represent the pri n cipal
investig ative methodology of the thesis.

The experimenta l d esig n projects

h ave been used to col laboratively develop the com puter-based d esig n
a nalog ues as functio nal m odels for d esi g n work.

Thro u g h the projects, the

analog ues h ave been evaluated as to their s u ita b i l ity for use as pedagogic
frameworks for computi ng studies wit h i n the architectural curricu l u m , as wel l as
their a p plica b i l ity to the practice context. The work d escri bed here would not
h ave been possible without the contrib utions of the l a rg e number of
a rchitectura l students who h ave taken part i n the various experimental desig n
projects and the staff members who s u pported the p rog ram mes. A fu ll list of
the stu dent participants and supervisi n g members of academ i c staff for each of
the prog ram m es is provided i n Append ix A.
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5.2

Reflections, rotations and revol utions - experimenti ng with the

d i g ita l d esign studio ana log u e

5.2. 1

Tec h n o l og ical co ntext

The d evelopment of a function a l , integ rated project d atabase, com bi n ing CAD
visualisations, construction d rawings, cost d ata, s pecifications and planning
m odels is recognised by informed academ ics a n d p ractitioners as key to
fu lfi l l i n g the true potential of a rchitectural co m p uting to assist d esig n data
interch ange

and

col l aborative team worki n g .

The

evol ution

of C++

prog ra m m ing and object orientated software eng i neering has m ad e such a
parad i g m m o re realisable.

Developments in o bject based p roject d atabases

h ave coincided with improvements in CAD syste m fu nctio n a lity and the
evolution of sophisticated g raphical user interfaces, wh ich h ave enco u raged
architects to make g reater use of CAD system s in the creative aspects of the
desig n process.
If conceptua l desi g n activities could be l i n ked to the d evelopment of a p roject
d atabase, then this would be a mechanism for i m p rovin g contin uity between
conceptual desig n , detailed desig n development a n d p roject m a n ag ement, and
go some way towards achievi ng a desig n process based a ro u n d an evolving
d igital d esig n mod e l , as long envisag ed by thinkers s u ch as Wi l l i a m Mitche l l
( 1 994) . T h i s req ui res t h e form ation from the earl iest desig n phases of a p roject
d atabase accessible to the whole desig n team via e lectro n i c networki ng
tech n olog ies.
In defi ning the d i g ital desig n studio analog u e , a d i g ital architectural desig n
m ethod o logy is proposed wh ich seeks to b u i l d u pon established theo ries of
architectura l com position, and i s at the same time com pati ble with the concept
of an i nteg rated project d atabase as the forum for desig n d eve l o p m ent. The
thesis is proposed that architects sho u ld take acco u nt of the o bject philosophy
at the conceptual design stage. The dig ital d esig n stud i o a n a l o g u e is based
u pon the notion of an approach to architectural com position as the a rticu l ation
and assem bly of a set of a rchitectonic elements. The pedag og ic experiments
d escribed in this section seek to exa m i n e the efficacy of such an approach ,
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a n d to evaluate its capacity for respond i ng practically and creatively to the
issues raised by a d i g ital desig n context, without com p ro mising the spirit of
exploration a n d innovation that is key to the p rod uction of hig h q uality
arc h itectu re.

5.2.2

Des i g n theory context

T h e syntactic d esig n operations which CAD technologies are well eq u i p ped to
handle, such as repetitio n , rotation and translation, are i nherently compatible
with a n element-based approach to a rchitectural com position.

A n u m ber of

architectural ed ucators have sought to l i n k this capability with estab lished
theories of architectural com positi o n , and experimented with the use of
com puter-based desig n environments within the architectu ral curricu lum for the
teach i n g of basic princi ples of architectural form making and s patial
o rg a n i sation.

Of especial relevance to the experi mental student desig n

p rojects d escribed here is the work of Anthony Radford ( 1 990 and 1 997) , in
particu lar his d evelopm ent of pedagogic projects that uti lise CAD systems to
d evise and manipulate abstract architectura l elements as the basis of design
c o m positions.

The d esig n methodology has also been critically i nformed by

the computational analogy for the desig n process and the formation of
a rchitectural lang uage developed by U l rich Flem m ing ( 1 n990) .

5.2.3

Professional p ractice context

Althoug h the pedag og i c d esig n projects are only con cerned with the application
of CAD to the i n itial conceptual phases of desig n, the methodology req u i red the
students to construct their compositions as an asse m b ly of d iscrete
architecton ic elements, which is a structure suited to an object based multi
d isciplinary d esig n and construction p rocess. At this conceptual d esig n stage
t h e level of d etai l withi n each o bject is limited , but by setting up an element
based structure from the beg i nning of the design p rocess further information
can be added to the o bjects as the p roject prog resses to more d etailed
techn i cal resol uti o n .

The i ntention is that the d ig ital d esig n studio analogue

being explored should be transferable to the l ater phases of the desig n
p rocess, offe ri ng a structure for the development of d esig n data that is
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com p atible with the idea of an integ rated p roject d ata base. This offered the
stud e nt architects the opportunity to use the ped ag og ic projects to both explore
theorie s of a rchitectu ral com positio n and at the same time to d evelop a d ig ital
d esig n approach that su bseq uently cou l d be applied to real world projects in
their profes sional caree rs.

5.2.4

Analytical studies using the dig ital design studio analog ue

I n the experi mental project work g roups of underg rad uate a rchitecture stu dents
at the U nivers ity of Luton u n dertook CAD based p recedent studies and
exercises i n architectural com position using the dig ital desig n studio analog ue.
These projects were carried out as part of the main pedagog i c desig n studio
d u ring the second year of the underg rad uate cou rse. The projects were first
i ntrod u ced i n the 1 995-96 academic year, and the p rog ram m e continued to be
refined and d eveloped as an integ ral part of the second year teachi ng
p rog ram m e d uring the fol lowing fou r academic years .
T h e fi rst part o f t h e prog ramme, carried out in t h e first semester of the
a cademic year, req u i red the students to prod u ce 3D CAD models of built
a rchitecture, using an element-based analysis as the fra mework for de
constructing the desig ns.

The 3D CAD m odels were constructed using

AutoCAD software, ru n n i ng i n a Windows environment o n the PC hardware
platform . The students were encouraged to study architectural precedents that
exhi b it som e form of element-based d esign structure , and to break these
exa m p les d own i nto their underlyi ng constituent arch itectonic objects.

This

i nvol ved a n alysis of the building i n terms of its constituent set of elements, or
kit of p a rts, the m odelling of this o bject set using CAD techniq ues , and the
construction of a full d i g ital building model using the object set. The intentio n
was for the com p uter-based re-construction to m ake explicit the i n herent
elem e ntal structure , and for the students to explore the operations by whi ch the
elements h ad been com b ined to create form and space.
These exercises reveal that many works of architecture are com posed on an
elemental basis that can read ily be analysed , as illustrated i n Richard White's
a n a lysis of the Ren a u lt UK Building by Foster and P artners (fig s . 2 and 3) .
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Examples were found of buildings that could not easily be broken down into
their constituent elements, particularly amongst the works of idiosyncratic
architects who do not belong to any d istinct compositional school. H owever,
there is clearly an underlying elemental structure to many contem porary and
h istorical approaches to architectural design.

Fig. 2: Renau lt U K Centre,
Norman Foster - elemental CAD
analysis by Richard White

Fig. 3: Renault U K Centre - detail
of digital building model by Richard
White

The results of these exercises suggest that the exam ples that fulfil the
requirements of an

element-based approach exh ibit certai n common

characteristics:
1 . A strong relationship between the systems of structure and
enclosure and the resu ltant architectural form , both
internally and externally
2. A

com positional

structure

which

can

be

viewed

conceptually as an assembly of parts, i n which elements
are g rouped into sub-assemblies and larger assemblies
3. A clearly articulated hierarchy of primary and secondary
structure/enclosure
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The analytical models prod uced by the students demonstrated that exam ples
of the com positional use of repetitio n , transformation a n d tra nslation of a set of
arch itectonic elements to realise an arch itectural whole are present within the
arch itectural ca n o n .

This suggests that the adoption of such compositional

rules i s a viable approach to the desig n process. Such an ap proach may have
p rag m atic adva ntages within a com puter orientated desig n context, in terms of
ease of d ata exchange and management, and ena bles the d esig ner to take
advantage of the inherent strengths of CAD systems. The existence of h ig h
q ual ity exempla rs th at can b e shown to exhibit an underlying element-based
structu re sugg ests that the dig ital desig n studio

analogue could

be

implemented without any inherently neg ative i m pact on d esig n q u a l ity. This is
n ot to suggest that such an approach is i n any sense excl usively a ppropriate to
the com puter-based d esig n environment, but sim ply that it offers one possi ble
desig n phi losophy, in wh ich there is potential synerg y between the process of
d esig n and the intrinsic data processing o perations of CAD .

5.2.5

Exercises i n a bstract d i g ital com position

I n the second phase of the fi rst semester p rog ramme, the students used CAD
modelling tech niq ues to defi ne sim ple libraries of architectonic elements.
These elem ent l i braries were then used as the building blocks to create
a bstract arch itectural com positions. I nstead of the more fam iliar arch itectural
com puter m od e l l i ng tech nique of establ ish i ng a desig n and then breaki ng it
d own i nto si m p l e geometrical elements for model l i ng purposes, the students
were i nvited to conceive the desig n at the o utset from the kit of parts level
u pward s . The i ntention was to g ain an insight into the effects of the object
based phi losophy upon the design process and desig n o utcomes. Two CAD
softwa re packages were made avai lable to the students:
1 . A utoCAD CAD software run ning i n a Windows environment
on the PC p latform . This provided the opportunity to work in
a standard CAD envi ro n m ent of the type that is typically used
in a shared project d atabase approach i n the com mercial
p ractice

context.

30 Studio software was

used

com bination with A utoCAD t o prod uce rendered i m agery.
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in

2 . Pro-Reflex parametric AEC desig n software run n i ng o n a
Silicon G ra p hics I RIX platform .

This software offered a

sing le produ ct solution to a n i nteg rated d esign d atabase , in
which elements are d efined as parametric o bjects.
The u se of two alternative softwa re solutions enabled the students to compare
the relative merits of standard CAD systems and true parametric m odel lers.
The i m positio n of a strict limitation on the size of the palette of objects enabled
the students to m a i ntain a si m ple element library for each d esig n . I n the later
p hases of a real-world arch itectural p roject, additional layers of tech n ical , cost
a nd time d ata cou ld be added to these basic elements. It proved possible to
create su rprising ly complex a rchitectural compositions using a very small
n u m ber of elements.

The various student desig n s i l lustrated a re all based

upon com bi nations of only five or six d iscreet elements. A typ ical element
li brary mig ht include:
A planar or curved wal l/roof element
A fenestration element
A col u m n/post element
A beam element
A perg o l a or solar shading element
I nitia l ly the students were asked to develop a library of arch itectonic elements,
which were modelled within one of the available CAD systems.

Abstract

com positions of a rchitectural form a n d space were then produced based upon
this element set. The elements could be m anipulated using CAD operations,
such a s repetiti o n , rotation, translatio n , re-sizi ng and g rou ping . The a i m was to
work with a small n u m be r of objects, from which it p roved p ossible to construct
visually rich and spatially com plex a rchitectural a rrangements. The students
experi mented with d ifferent com positional approaches. They were req u i red to
explore a variety of formal and spatial o rdering systems, such as sym m etrical
and asym m etrical o rg anisations, com pact and dispersed g rouping s, linear and
rad ial org a nisations, axial and clustered systems. Examples of the range of
outcomes achieved using this simple desig n methdology a re illustrated i n figs.
4 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 , 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2 and 1 3:
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Fig . 4: Abstract architectural
composition by Mark Curzon

Fig. 5 Abstract architectural
composition by Tanya Stanley

Fig. 6 Abstract a rchitectu ral
com position by Tanya Stan ley

Fig . 7: Sequence of architectural
compositions by And rew Young

Fig . 8: Abstract architectural
composition by Vincent Du boelle

Fig. 9: Abstract architectural
composition by Jayesh Patel and
Andrew Wright
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Fig. 1 1 : Abstract architectural
composition by Dorrell Thompson

Fig. 1 0: Abstract arch itectu ral
composition by Peter Lunter
Fig. 1 2: Abstract architectural
composition by Thomas Behrendt

Fig. 1 3: Sequence of abstract arch itectural com positions by Paul Priest
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Within each composition , the students were asked to adopt the design rules of
an architectural language of their choice , to define the individual elements (the
vocabulary) and to design the interfaces and combinations of the elements
(the grammar) in a manner consistent with that language. Typical languages
might be wall architecture , post and panel architecture , planar architecture,
additive architecture etc . Each language demands its own particular types of
elements and compositional rules.

The students tested alternative re

groupings and transformations of the elements , and through an iterative design
process created an architectural artefact, which at this stage was entirely
abstract in character , without regard to a particular functional programme. The
families of elements were used to create form and by implication to define
space . It was i mportant that the students consider carefully the nature of the
spaces between and around the objects.

Views through and between the

objects and the sense of enclosure created reflect the architectural language .
The degree of visual interconnection is the critical factor in determining
whether the spaces are fundamentally free-flowing (modern) or contained
(classical) .
In

terms

of practical

processes and outco mes t he

AutoCAD-based

compositions benefited fro m the modelling flexibility offered by a traditional
CA D system.

Students working with Pro-Reflex gained the advantage of

dynamic perspective viewing at all times during the construction of the model,
which provided a more immersive and intuitive design environment.

Pro

Reflex offered equal performance in terms of rendering and modelling as the
AutoCAD/3D

Studio

combination,

but

required

more

time

in

the

definition/construction of the initial object set.

5.2.6
In

the

Pavilion design projects
second

semester

of the

academic

year

a

complementary,

developmental programme of projects based on the ideas of the digital design
studio analogue was introduced.

This was designed to enable students to

progress application of the element-based compositional ideas and associated
CAD modelling tech niques, from the earlier abstract projects, into the context
of more structured and specific architectural briefs.
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The starting point was a project based on the desig n of pavilions that exhibit
bi-axial symmetry.

This is an archetype for which there are a number of

precedents; for example in Renaissance architecture, and in particular the
works and theories of Palladio, as described in his Four Books on Architecture
(1 570), and seen i n h is built works such as the Villa Rotunda (see fig . 1 4) , in
the buildings and theoretical writings of twentieth century nee-rationalist
architects such as Aldo Rossi ( 1 966), and, of especial relevance to this project,
in the eig hteenth century nee-classical works of Claude Nicholas Ledoux
(Vidler 1 990) and his architectural designs for the Ideal City of Chaux (see
fig . 1 5) .

Fig. 1 4: The Villa Rotu nda,
Vicenza (1 567-70), designed by
And rea Palladio

Fig . 1 5: Analytical CAD model by
Adrian Dobson of desig n for a villa
for the City of Chaux by Claude
Ledoux

The students developed element-based designs for architectural pavilions,
symmetrical in plan about two axes, and with each elevation symmetrical
about one axis.

Bi-axially symmetrical architectural forms, based upon

repetitions of simple architectonic elements, can be modelled quickly using the
generic CAD operations of reflection and rotation, and revolution of profiles
about a generating axis.

The rapid modelling of a large number of

com positional config urations is therefore possible. The design process was
once more carried out in either a traditional CAD or parametric modelling
environment. The results of these exercises again showed that a rich variation
of architectural expression could be achieved using a limited palette of
elements and a sim ple set of design com position rules.
outcomes are illustrated below (figs. 1 6, 1 7, 1 8, 1 9, 20 and 2 1 ):
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Typical design

Fig. 1 6: Symmetrical pavilion by
David Hopkins

Fig. 1 7: Symmetrical pavilion by
Mark Curzon

Fig. 1 8: Symmetrical pavilion by
Nadim Riaz

Fig. 1 9: Symmetrical pavil ion by
Nadim Riaz

Fig. 20: Symmetrical pavilion by
Christopher Taylor

Fig. 2 1 : Symmetrical pavil ion by
My Dat Liu

Although largely rejected by the modernist tradition, symmetry has been the
dominant architectural mode in m ost human cultures throughout h istory.
I ndeed the realisation of g rand sym metrical architecture using resilient
construction materials has been considered to be one of the d efining
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m a n ifestations of a human civilisation, and such forms conti nue to have a
powerfu l impact on the human imaginati o n .

This project illustrates the

effective use of a lim ited g roup of arch itectonic elements and a prescriptive
sym m etrical desig n rule to ach ieve form ally and stylistically diverg ent design
solutions within a com mon com positional typology. By worki ng in a way that is
p h i losophically com patible with CAD modelling and ed iting processes, the
a rchitect is able to rapidly generate and evaluate alternative desig n solutions.

5.2. 7

From abstraction to realism

In subseq uent projects in the prog ram m e, the desig n methodology was tested
against a broader range of more fu nction ally s pecific arch itectural b riefs. Many
students reported that the restrictions imposed by the dig ital d esign studio
a n a log ue cou ld actually assist in cla rifying their creative ideas.

Many

arch itects recog nise that it is often the fixed parameters and constraints of a
particular b ri ef and site context that act as the catalyst for provoking the most
i m a g i n ative concepts. This is perhaps analog ous to the kind of framework for
creativity offered by formal structures in poetry, such as the sonnet.

The

m ethod of working i n herent to the digital desig n studio analog ue req uires the
prod uction of a si m pl ified desig n data set, structured around ind ividual
arch itectu ral elements.

The data can then be transferred read i ly between

d ifferent software packages, and used for a variety of pu rposes withi n the
desig n and construction process. The intention is always to profitably reflect
the phi loso phy of objects i n computing by the adoption of an elemental
approach to co mposition, based on m ultiple use of a set of base objects.
The o utputs from the first two years of this prog ramme based on the digital
d esig n studio analogue . were presented and evaluated in a paper at the C I B
( I nternati onal Council for Research and Innovation in Construction) WSS and
W65 Joint Triennial Sym posiu m held at the University of Cape Town i n 1 999
(Dobson 1 999) . Some exam ples of the variety of architectural sol utions that
the student participants were able to generate, whilst working within the
parameters of the d i g ital desig n studio analog ue as a desig n framework, are
illustrated below. Lawrence Pacheco further developed the notion of biaxial
sym m etry in h i s desig n s for a tourist information centre (fi g . 22) . Abd u l Rob
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manipulated a simple set of wall , frame and roof elements using a hexagonal
plan framework to produce a visually complex and structurally articulated
design for a housin g development (figs. 23, 24 and 25).

Fig.22: Design for an information
centre by Lawrence Pacheco

Fig. 23: Design for a housing
development by Abdul Rob

Fig. 24: Exploded view showing
the u nderlying element structure of
the desig n for a housing
development by Abdul Rob

Fig. 25: Interior view of design for
a housing development by Abdul
Rob

Abdul Rob again focussed on the use of a restricted palette of elements in his
design for a library (fig. 26) . Christopher Taylor also adopted this a pproach in
his design for an entrance canopy (fig. 27) .
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Fig. 27: Design for an entrance
canopy by Christopher Taylor
Fig. 26: I nterior view of library
design by Abdul Rob
In his library desig n , Paul Priest utilised a larger number of elements, but
followed the same principles of manipulation of a fixed set of components to
produce a rich architectural expression (figs. 28 and 29).

He applied this

methodol ogy to a larger scale of architectural intervention in his design for a
film museu m (figs . 30 and 3 1 ).

Fig. 29: Design for a library by
Paul Priest

Fig. 28: Desig n for a library by
Paul Priest

Fig. 30: Desig n for a film museum
by Paul Priest
Fig. 31 : Design for a film museum
by Paul Priest
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My Oat Liu u ndertook the same sequence of projects utilising similar
methodolog ical principles, but produced a very d ifferent architectural language
and aesthetic (figs. 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36).

Fig. 32: Desig n for a library by My
Oat Liu

Fig. 33: Interior view of library by
My Oat Liu

Fig. 34: Desig n for a film m useum
by My Dat Liu

Fig. 36: Design for a film museum
by My Oat Liu
Fig. 35: I nterior view of film
museum by My Oat Liu
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·
Desig ns bY R'1c h ard Wh"tI e and D avid
Way from the same cycle of projects also
i l l u stra te the variety of expression achieved within the appar
ently restricted
param ete rs of the object-base d appro ach (figs . 37 and 38).

Fig. 38: Design for a film museum
by David Way

Fig. 37: I nterior view of design for
heritage centre by Richard White

5.2.8

Exploring the digital design studio analogue in a virtual reality
environment

An eva luation was made in Chapter 3 of the potential implementation of virtual
reality (VR) modelling technologies in the architectural design process.
Resea rchers recogn ise that the immersive and interactive nature of a VR
based desig n environment offers potentia l advantages to a rchitects in the
design development process, and for com munication of design issues with
clients and other stakeholders. However, the analysis also revealed that high
capita l costs, lack of industry standards and limitations of graphic performance
have inhibited the utilisation of VR systems within the architectural sector.
Nevertheless it seemed valuable to test the application of the digital design
studio analogue in the VR context.
An experimental pedagogic design project was carried out using the
Superscape VRT virtual reality modelling system.

Superscape VRT is a

desktop VR package, which runs in a Windows PC environment. This offered
the students the opportun ity to explore the use of a VR system as the primary
generator of 3D object definitions and architectural compositions, using the
element-based approach of the digital design studio analogue. Recognising
the technologica l lim itations of a low-cost, PC-based VR system , the project
was limited to abstract compositions using simple element libraries and without
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com plex texture mapping . The use of PC-based software has advantag es in
an educational p roj ect, the PC being an economic hardware platform that is
widely avai l a b le in academic institutions. The processing power of high-end
workstation VR systems is neither necessary nor appropriate for this type of
teach ing i n the early years of an architectural cou rse.
I nformation Tech nology plays a key role in contemporary architectural practice,
and it is im p erative that students are introduced to CAD , vi rtual reality and
electronic com m u nication technolog ies at an early stage. U nfortunately , many
CAD systems lack a n architectural ly orientated user interface, and the student
can be faced with a steep learning curve before the system can be util ised in a
meaningful and creative way, and integ rated i nto the work of the design studio.
Whilst the d evelopment of CAD skills is a vital component of architectural
ed ucatio n , it is a lso valuable to provide students with exposure to dig ital
a rchitectural modelling in a form which can be im mediately related to their
developing knowledge of d esig n theory and their studio work in architectural
com positio n .

First year underg rad uate students at the U niversity of Luton
carried o ut the experimental p roj ect using the VR system in the academic
years 1 996-97 and 1 997-98.

The intention was to enable the students to

explore their understanding of architectural com position, by the creation and
experience of architectu ral form and space i n a simple VR environment ,
enabling the designer to experience the evolvi ng desig n from a n aturalistic ,
dynamic perspective viewpoint at all times. The project soug ht to bring the
immediate and immersive desig n experience offered by VR techniques directly
i nto the context of desig n theory teaching and stud io practice, at an early stage
i n the ed ucation p rocess. The modelling l i m itations of the Superscape VR T
desktop VR system were not problematic, since i n pedagog ic terms the p roject
was add ressing the basic p rinciples of 3D form and space making at the most
elementary level.
Students were first asked to develop and define a small library of simple
a rchitect u ral elements using the VR software , which they would subseq uently
use to explore principles of architectural com p osition withi n the VR
environment. These elements were created as three-dimensional obj ects
withi n the Shape Editor module of the Superscape VRT p ackage (fig . 40) .
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During the creation of the elements they could be viewed dynamically in
perspective view. The elements were created as a series of faces or facets,
as there is no solid modelling capability in the Superscape VRT software.
Normal surface modelling functions, such as extrusion and revolution of
profiles, are available.

Some care was needed in the editing of the facet

ordering , i n order to ensure that the facets are rendered in the right sequence
withi n the visualisation , so that all the objects have the correct appearance
when viewed from any angle. Students were also introduced to the concept of
adjusting the leve l of object detail displayed in relation to the relative distance
from the observer's viewpoint in the perspective field of view, as a way of
improving g raphical processing speeds for real-time VR rendering.

Fig. 40: Definition of wall element
within the Shape Editor

Fig. 39: Sketch design for typical
family of architectural elements

Having produced a library of elements, the next stage required the students to
produce architectural com positions of form and space, based upon this simple
vocabulary.

These compositions were assembled within the World Editor

m odule of the Superscape VRT package (fig. 41 ). The elements could be
edited within the World Editor, by repetition, rotation, translation and re-sizing
in x, y or z axes, again within a dynamic viewing environment which enables
the emerging model to be seen in plan, elevation and perspective views in
real-time.

In producing their VR models, students were encouraged to

experiment with the knowledge they had gained from their studies in
architectural theory of the pri nciples of architectural composition, and
established design methodologies for ordering form and space.
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Fig. 41 : Assembly of the composition of elements within the World Editor in
dynamic perspective view
The com pleted com positions were evaluated within the Visualiser module of
the Superscape VRT software. This allowed them to be experienced and
analysed by other students and tutors in a VR environment. The virtual worlds
were simple in content and could be animated in rea l-time with a high degree
of a uthenticity and sense of presence. The students could move through the
virtua l spaces that had been created and evaluate the a rchitectural qualities of
the compositional arrangement (figs. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47).

This

interpretation and evaluation was carried out in a desktop virtual reality
environ ment, i n which the virtual world is simply displayed on a VDU.
Subsequent to their interactive analysis of the composition, students were
encouraged to make further alterations to the arrangement of forms and
spaces within the virtual world. The ease with which the elements within the
virtua l world can be manipulated, and the effects of these modifications
immediately evaluated in a 30 environment with a high degree of spatia l
presence , is a u n ique featu re of a V R modelling approach .
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Fig. 42: Evaluation of the virtual
environment within the Visualiser

Fig. 43: Moving through the virtual
world

Fig. 45: Evaluation of composition
within the Visualiser

Fig. 44: Evaluation of composition
within the Visualiser

Fig. 47: Dynamic exploration of
the virtual world

Fig. 46: Dynamic exploration of
the virtual world

The VR modelling environment enabled a

number of compositional

configurations to be explored by the students with greater speed than is
possible with manual drawing and rendering techniques, physical modelling or
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traditional CAD techniques. Evaluation of design models within a VR system
gives a sense of spatial experience beyond that achieved through drawings
and physical models. This technology potentially offers a flexible, interactive
design environment, which enables the students to work intuitively with rapid
visual and spatial feedback, and facilitates an iterative and experimental
approach to architectural composition. The initial outputs from this programme
were discussed in a paper presented at the Visualisation in Architecture and
Construction Symposium, held at South Bank University in 1 997 (Dobson
1 997).

Working with VR opens up new possibilities for greater client and

stakeholder involvement in the design process, by providing an accessible
communication tool with which the architect and client can collaborate in the
evolution of ideas.

It also offers the possibility of new methodologies for

architects, in which real-time 3D modelling is the primary medium of working.
However, the graphical limitations of entry-level VR systems clearly impose
limits on the utility of current systems as a viable day-to-day design tool.

5.2.9

Conclusions from the digital design studio projects

It seems likely that the integrated project database concept will in future
become the accepted model for multi-disciplinary working in architecture and
construction.

Architects will need to come to terms with a design and

construction process that has information technology at its core. There are
strong commercial pressures on design and construction teams to bring about
improvements in the efficiency and quality of their work.

Sir John Egan's

report to the UK government on the construction sector, "Rethinking
Construction", identified the need for a repeatable and improving architectural
product (Egan 1 998). Egan points out that design and construction teams in
the UK context have tended to see a project as a series of sequential and
largely separate operations undertaken by individual designers, contractors
and suppliers, each of whom have a limited stake in the long-term success of
the project, and consequently little commitment to client satisfaction. Whilst
this may be some exaggeration there is certainly a need for improvement in
communications and team working, and information technology is one tool
which can be used to help produce a more cohesive process.
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Great

efforts

are

being

made to develop functional

digital

design

environments. At present the single product software solutions seem to be
nearer to achieving an effective integrated database, but commercial
imperatives, and the need for flexibility, will surely push the development of
interoperable open systems.
The digital design studio analogue is based on the definition of digital
architectural elements and their assembly using generic CAD operations. This
enables the architect to recognise the object-based nature of integrated design
databases at the conceptual design stage. The results of the student projects
indicate that architectural programmes can be addressed using this
methodology, and that the resultant solutions can be varied in form, spatial
configuration and architectural expression. The methodology does inevitably
impose a particular rationale upon the designer's approach.

Although both

historical and contemporary precedent for this philosophy

has been

established, it clearly represents only one of many possible compositional
approaches. It is suggested, however, that the rapid developments in object
orientated CAD technologies and design databases make this approach
worthy of study. Architects have found their traditional leadership role usurped
by the ubiquitous project manager, as the construction industry has tried to
respond to criticisms about quality of service to clients.

If architects are to

avoid further erosion of their role they must understand and respond to the
requirement for structured electronic design data.
The digital design studio analogue suggests that architects can adjust their
design approach in order to work more effectively in a multi-disciplinary, digital
design environment.

By introducing this methodology as part of the

development of student architects' skills in architectural composition, a natural
awareness of the element-based nature of digital design techniques can be
nurtured. Whilst some may perceive negative aspects to allowing technology
to drive the design process in this way, it is essential that architects embrace
these new technologies if they are to sustain a leading role in the design and
construction team of the future.
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The greatest benefits to commercial architectural practice from CAD, virtual
reality and electronic communication technologies are likely to come through
systems which provide design team members with shared VR/CAD models,
with associated building databases, containing cost, programming and
technical information. The ideal situation would be one in which the various
members of a design team have access via computer networks to a common
digital model of an evolving design. Such systems are likely to be based upon
an object-orientated approach to modelling. Architectural composition based
upon libraries of architectural elements, represents a simplified object-based
design system. Enabling students to carry out this type of design work allows
them to explore some of the opportunities and limitations of such an approach.
The pedagogic programmes have also sought to reduce the schism that often
exists between CAD, design theory teaching and creative studio work. The
digital design studio analogue offers one possible paradigm for the academic
integration of computer-based design work with both theoretical work in
architectural composition/theory and mainstream design studio activities.
A key factor inhibiting the commercial implementation of the integrated project
database concept is that of insufficient inter-operability between the various
software packages in use by professional consultants.

Problems in data

transfer between different consultants and different software applications have
been a significant barrier to developing commercial acceptance of the project
database approach, although other concerns such as security of data and
protection of intellectual and design copyright have also been influencing
factors. Parametric CAD modelling systems, such as the Pro-Reflex software
utilised in some of these projects, seek to provide a single product solution to
the integrated project database. Pro-Reflex facilitates assembly of an object
based, digital building model within a VR type 3D visualisation, which can also
be viewed in traditional 2D orthographic CAD representations, without the
need to transfer data between different software packages. The object-based
structure enables numerical and qualitative data to be added to the model and
associated with the various building elements. The Pro-Reflex system was
reported by the students taking part in the digital design studio projects to be
highly intuitive to use, and its capability to represent objects in a variety of
different modes made it a flexible design tool.
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There are clear advantages and efficiencies with a single software solution,
but it does require all design team members to adopt the same product as a
project standard.

This is difficult to achieve in a fluid commercial context,

where different software companies aggressively market competing products,
and in which software investments represent significant commitments for
design and construction organisations.

It therefore seems that the

development of object standards, that enable intelligent objects to be readily
exchanged between software packages, represents a more realistic route to
achieving the i ntegrated project database model. Unfortunately, at present the
major software companies have not perceived sufficient commercial incentive
to fully support such developments.

Indeed the larger players probably

perceive full inter-operability as a threat to their hegemony.

However,

consumer demand, driven by the explosion of Internet-based design and
construction team electronic communication and information exchange, may
produce overwhelming pressure for a fuller commitment by the computing
industry to the principles of object-based inter-operability.
The main rationale for undertaking some of these compositional exercises
within a VR environment was the high level of visual and spatial feedback
available during the design process. Compositions created in a virtual world
could be explored dynamically in real-time, and the spaces and masses
created interpreted experientially.

VR modelling therefore brings a unique

element of immersion and sense of presence to the compositional process.
The process of exploring architectural composition through simple VR
modelling introduces students to digital modelling technologies in an
accessible, intuitive, stimulating and seductive form.
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5.3

Widening the net - experimenting with the virtual design studio
analogue

5.3.1

Overview of the virtual design studio projects

The core notion at the heart of the virtual design studio analogue is that of
remote

design

collaboration

facilitated

by

Internet

communication

technologies. Students at four European universities participated in various
groupings and combinations in the collaborative design projects described
here. The projects used the Internet for the management and communication
of briefing and design information.

The initial idea for these virtual design

studio projects was conceived during the 1 994 Education and Research in
Computer Aided Architectural Design In Europe (ECAADE) conference at the
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow. The projects were designed to explore
technical, architectural, information management and educational aspects of
the virtual studio concept, and to examine the implications of these
experiences for the application of the same technologies to international
architectural practice. The work presented is in its essence collaborative, and
was co-ordinated by the following members of academic staff at the
participating institutions:
Dr Igor Kosco - University of Technology, Bratislava
Dr Juraij Furdik - University of Technology, Bratislava
Dr Wolfgang Dokonal - University of Technology, Graz
Dr Annegrete Hohmann - University of Technology, Graz
Mr Adrian Dobson - University of Luton
Dr Bob Martens - University of Technology, Vienna
The analysis in Chapter 3 revealed that there have been a number of
published projects, that have used the Internet as a form of virtual studio, in
order to facilitate international collaboration between students.

Bradford,

Cheng and Kvan (1 994) presented a paper on one of the earliest examples of
these at the 1 994 ECAADE (Education in Computer Aided Architectural
Design in Europe) conference. This described a virtual studio project involving
participants at six universities in Canada, Hong Kong, USA and Spain. The
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further catalyst for the experimentation in virtual studios described in this
thesis was a paper presented at the same conference, which assessed the
role of CAD in Slovak architectural education.

Kosco and Furdik (1 994)

expressed the view that the I nternet represents a potentially highly effective
means of co-operation in the field of CAD education and research, and set out
the basis of a proposed collaborative network.

An informal group of

academics came together to discuss their paper, and to explore the possibility
of setting up such a network of European architectural schools. We wished to
explore this method of linking educational institutions, via the Internet, and
exchanging design information on joint projects. This group formed the core
members of the virtual studio projects described here.
All the projects were based upon either the conversion of existing buildings or
the regeneration of existing urban environments, located near one or other of
the participating institutions. The projects were therefore highly site specific,
but the electronic communication methods used enabled students at all the
centres to take part in projects at remote locations. Students could exchange
design concepts with others in the network, and arrive at collaborative design
solutions.

Information was exchanged in CAD, graphical and text formats,

using a variety of I nternet file exchange methods.

5.3.2

Initial prototype project - water tower conversion, Luton

The initial prototype collaborative project linked students at the University of
Technology, Bratislava, the University of Technology, Graz, and the University
of Luton.

The project took place in the second semester of the 1 994-95

academic year.

The design brief was based upon a small-scale re

development scheme located in Luton, and written for undergraduate students
in their first and second years.

The project was modest in terms of

architectural design complexity, and involved only a small number of students.
It focussed on the conversion of a disused water tower in Luton (fig. 48.). The
water tower is constructed in a distinctive English Arts and Crafts style, and as
a "listed" building is subject to conservation development control. It is located
in an urban setting.

The project therefore encompassed design issues

connected with context, conservation, and physical and formal constraints.
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Fig. 48: Bailey Hill water tower, Luton - digital site model
The brief required the development of proposals for the conversion of the
building into an office for a graphic design company, with domestic residential
accommodation for the husband and wife partners. One student from Luton
and one student from Graz elected to undertake the project in lieu of their
normal studio programme. At Bratislava a group of six students worked on the
project. The aim was for each centre to produce their own design proposals,
using CAD techniques, for assessment at their own centres, but with full
exchange of ideas and concepts with the other students and teaching staff in
the network, and shared feedback and criticism on the design outcomes.
It was intended to run the project in much the same way as any other studio in
an architectural school.

Design information was exchanged in various

electronic media formats, predominantly text and CAD files, using a variety of
Internet file exchange methods, such as email and file transfer protocol (FTP).
No restriction was placed upon the type of information exchanged between the
students. In order to maintain compatibility of information, it was decided that
a standard CAD software package should be selected for the project.
AutoCAD was chosen, since all the members of the network were already
using this software in their own studio work, and it is the most widely used
commercial CAD package.
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electronic media formats, predominantly text and CAD files, using a variety of
Internet file exchange methods, such as email and file transfer protocol (FTP).
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using this software in their own studio work, and it is the most widely used
commercial CAD package.
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Practical problems arose in several areas. At first there were difficulties in
facilitating direct interaction between the students. I n the early stages nearly
all communication was through the members of staff at the different
institutions. In some cases the students did not have sufficient knowledge of
Internet file transfer systems to begin using them immediately, and the
management of access to email and FTP software varied at the different
institutions. I n fact the initial stages represented a steep learning curve for the
staff, as they coped with the technical aspects of achieving information
exchange.

FTP often proved to be a slow and cumbersome way of

exchanging data, and the attaching of files to email messages was found to be
a simpler and more effective data distribution method, although there are
limitations on the size of data files that can readily be transferred.
At first, email proved to be the most valuable communication tool, with
questions relating to design issues requiring local information arriving at Luton
from the other institutions. Although limitations in access to, and familiarity
with, the electronic communication technologies meant that the students were
not able to work together with quite the degree of freedom that had originally
been intended, they enjoyed the feeling of mutual endeavour and co
operation, and there was a sense of excitement when the first design
proposals began to be exchanged. There were obvious advantages in using a
software standard for the project.

Design proposals could be quickly

evaluated without the need for file conversions. Although some files became
corrupted during transfer, generally the exchange of AutoCAD files worked
well. AutoCAD files were compressed for email attachment using standard

ZIP compression software, in order to reduce transmission times and obviate
the need for FTP transfers.
The project involved collaboration between staff and students in three different
countries, and at the planning stage there had been some concern over
language issues. A pragmatic decision was made to adopt English as the
common language of discourse. The project took place at a time when there
was exponential g rowth in global interest in the possibilities offered by evolving
Internet technologies. The Internet is itself contributing to the promulgation of
English as the principal international business language. In our experiences
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we found that the undergraduate students in both Austria and Slovakia had
sufficient grounding in English to enable them to participate fully in the
discourse of the project. Indeed it seemed that the opportunity to take part in
an international project using English as the language of communication was a
key factor in attracting students to participate.

The current generation of

undergraduate students recognise the increasing importance of English within
the global business and employment markets, and are keen to gain
experience in the use of English in a professional context. This enthusiasm
was particularly strong amongst the Slovakian students, who were emerging
from a period of orientation towards Russian as a second language, to a more
western focussed cultural identity and the use of English.

In general,

therefore, language issues were not problematic.
In the early stages, information was exchanged freely between the centres,
with no formal mechanisms for the management of data. Not surprisingly, this
proved to be too relaxed a management regime, and led to confusion. Initially
there was no systematic convention for the naming of files. It quickly became
obvious that a system of file names, which indicated the centre of origin of the
file, the author of the file and the sequence of production of files, was essential
for the management of the network. It also became apparent that in future
projects it would be beneficial for the co-ordinating centre to act as an
information-clearing house, with copies of all the files exchanged between the
various centres being posted to a virtual notice board at the co-ordinating
centre. Participants in the network would then be able to post and receive
data from the notice board, and it would be possible to ensure that all the
information being produced was mutually available to all the centres.
The initial prototype project was successful in achieving completed design
proposals at each participating institution. Some of the resulting designs are
illustrated below (figs. 49 and 50). The fact that the students did not all have
easy, open access to the relevant electronic communication media, and that
much of the information exchange was carried out through the teaching staff,
prevented the project from functioning in precisely the way that was originally
foreseen. The forum for continuous debate between the students, which had
been envisaged, did not fully develop. However, the students at Bratislava
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and Graz enjoyed working on a project on a site located at a different
geographical and cultural centre, and all the students benefited from seeing
design proposals produced by students outside their normal year group in their
own school of architecture. It was determined that in the next collaborative
project all the participating students would have open access to email, FTP
and world wide web browsers, to avoid some of the communication problems
encountered in this first collaborative experiment.

GROUNDFLOOR

l. FLOOR

Fig. 49: Bailey Hill water tower - design proposal, Thomas Heinz!, University of
Technology, Graz

Fig. 50: Bailey H ill water tower - design proposal, H itesh Modha, U niversity of Luton
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A key pedagogic benefit of the first project was the opportunity for the students
at Bratislava and Graz to carry out design work in a new context, with local
information being provided by the Luton participants. This contextual theme
was enhanced by the decision to use the conversion of an existing building as
the vehicle for the project, and design briefs similarly focussed on highly
specific localities, with particular cultural contexts and socio-economic
environments became central to each of the future virtual studio projects.
An interesting characteristic of the design proposals produced by the different
participating centres was that, although clearly influenced by the specific
building context, they also exhibited recognisable design characteristics that
related to their own architectural culture.

For example, the design solutions

produced by the Graz students, exhibited formal design elements that were
clearly influenced by the contemporary work of the G razer Schule group of
architects, with whose work most of the English students were not familiar
prior to the project. Working remotely from the project site meant that new
elements were introduced to the design solutions, which would perhaps have
been unlikely to originate at the local centre working alone, and that the
students were exposed to other design perspectives beyond the boundaries of
their own schools of architecture. The students reported this to be one of the
most rewarding and unique aspects of the project.
In educational terms the project was beneficial in developing the awareness of
the students of issues connected with collaborative working, differing
architectural cultures and the potential of electronic communication in
architectural design. All the participants, particularly the teaching staff, learnt a
great deal about both the possibilities and the difficulties of using the Internet
as a collaborative tool.

Unfortunately, the mechanics of achieving data

transfer tended to take up a great deal of time and energy, and often distracted
attention from the design dialogue.

FTP transfers were often slow, and

sometimes connections broke down or transfers were incomplete.

The

information flow was not always smooth and there was insufficient information
management, and this had an effect upon the amount of true collaborative
activity that took place. The greatest gain to the students was in raising their
knowledge of the ways in which CAD and electronic communication
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technologies can be integrated to form a collaborative design tool.

Initial

findings from this first collaborative virtual design studio project were
presented in a paper at the 1 995 ECAADE (Education in Computer Aided
Architectural Design in Europe) conference (Dobson et al 1 995).

5.3.3

Gasometer conversion project, Vienna - a step too far?

For the second collaborative virtual studio project, carried out during the
second semester of the 1 995-96 academic year, a group of students from the
Faculty of Architecture at the University of Technology, Vienna joined the
network. The re-use of four nineteenth century brick gasometers in Vienna
(fig. 5 1 ) was selected as the vehicle for the project, again offering the
opportunity for students to engage with a site specific set of architectural
design issues in a new context. The students at the Bratislava and Luton
centres were able to engage with a unique design challenge, with local site
and briefing data provided by the Vienna students.

Fig. 5 1 : The Vienna gasometers

Small groups of four to five students were formed, every group having at least
one participant at each of the other institutions in the network. The aim in this
project was to develop team solutions, by collaboration between students at
different centres, rather than individual solutions being produced at each
centre. Thus the project was intended to be more collaborative in nature, and
not just based upon an exchange of information and design ideas. A total of
thirty nine students participated in the project, which took place over a single
academic semester.
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Students had free access to the necessary electronic communication software,
including email, FTP and web browsers. As well as working on their own
solutions, exchanging information between themselves, each team was
required at regular intervals to post "work in progress" onto a web site acting
as a virtual notice board, located on a server at the U niversity of Technology,
Vienna. The intention was that in this way their ideas were made available to
all the participating groups, and the other students and lecturers could make
comments.

The project was not assessed in the traditional sense, and

ownership of ideas was to be shared between the participants. Contextual
information about the buildings was posted on the virtual notice board, and
students in Vienna produced a full digital model of the gasometers, which
could be downloaded from the Vienna server (fig. 52):

Fig. 52: Digital model of existing gasometer

For this project desktop video conferencing and electronic whiteboard
technologies were also introduced as an aid to communication. The system
utilised was /nPerson software, running on a Silcon Graphics I RIX hardware
platform.

The intention was to explore shared concurrent access to digital

design models, and to develop the social interaction and formation of
collaborative relationships necessary to the to success of the project.
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Improved access to the electronic communication media allowed for freer
information flow between the students on this second project.

File naming

conventions were introduced to try and improve the quality of information
management. Information was generally exchanged in asynchronous modes.
This seemed satisfactory for most design development activities, but there are
occasions, such as an interim project review meeting, when synchronous real
time joint working can be useful.

It had originally been thought that the

desktop video conferencing and electronic whiteboard facilities offered by the
lnPerson software would help to facilitate this type of synchronous joint
working. However, in practice, the bandwidth limitations of standard Internet
connections, and the limited capabilities of the /nPerson software meant that
the desktop video-conferencing and electronic whiteboard technologies were
only of very limited use.

At the time this was an emerging technology, which

proved to be frustrating in its application, with poor image quality and technical
reliability, and the students quickly abandoned it in favour of simpler on-line
chat systems when synchronous communication was needed.
The scale of the project and its multi-centre structure in reality proved overly
ambitious. There was insufficient expertise and experience to support such a
large increase in the number of participants and the g reater organisational
complexity. Although all the participants received training in relation to email,
FTP and web-based communications, there were difficulties in establishing
sufficient group interaction. As a result of the larger number of centres and
participants, it was necessary to rely on a higher degree of self-management
of the design process by the groups themselves.

In hindsight more project

management by the tutors was required, and key design review milestones
should have been built into the programme. The result was that most of the
groups failed to achieve sufficient sense of common purpose, or carry out
adequate planning, to achieve satisfactory outcomes within the project
timescale. This effect was magnified because of the poor performance of the
video-conferencing, electronic whiteboard and data transfer technologies.
Again the use of FTP for transfer of data files proved cumbersome.

Many

student groups preferred to transfer data by email attachment, but this had the
disadvantage of limiting files sizes and making data management more difficult
to monitor and control.

There was insufficient tutor involvement in the
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formation of the g roups, which were largely self-selected , and this resulted in
the m ixing of students with very disparate levels of experience and expertise in
both design and the use of electronic communication technolog ies.
In reality most of the g roup structures quickly fragmented and did not function
effectively as collaborative networks. Nevertheless some individual students
were highly motivated and did not wish to abandon the process. They strove
to achieve results with more limited one-to-one partnerships, sometimes based
on the relationships they had managed to establish with some of their
collaborators at the other centres and in some cases with fellow students at
their own institutions. A number of these partnerships did manage to achieve
satisfactory design outcomes (figs. 53, 54, 55, 56, 57 and 58):

Fig . 53: Vienna gasometers design proposal by Mark Curzon
and N ick Dowling

Fig. 54: Vienna gasometers design proposal by Mark Curzon
and Nick Dowling

Fig. 55: Vienna gasometers desig n proposal by Ales Fibinger
and Michaela Jurkovska

Fig. 56: Vienna gasometers design proposal by Ales Fibinger
and Michaela Jurkovska
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Fig. 57: Vienna gasometers design proposal by H itesh Modha
and Vincent Duboelle

Fig. 58: Vienna gasometers design proposal by David Hopkins
and Lee Jackson

Although there was disappointment in relation to the overall outcomes, it was
possible to draw valuable lessons in relation to the limitations of the current
technolog ies and the importance of the project and data management
strategies to the smooth running of the collaborative design process. I n the
first project, the small numbers involved had made it relatively easy to develop
effective working relationships, and there was a high level of commitment to
the p rocess by a carefully selected group of students. On the second, larger
project, o nly those students that managed to establish effective social
relationships, through the use of emails and on-line chat, were able to develop
sufficient enthusiasm to be able to generate design outcomes.

It became

apparent that this social aspect is crucial to the success of the virtual design
studio concept. We also concluded that it is important to utilise relatively
mature and proven information technologies, if technical difficulties are not to
frustrate the participants, and that there are advantages in using the simplest
possible techn ological means for any given task. Thus email and on-line chat
m ay b e more appropriate in many instances than more sophisticated video
confe rencing and electronic whiteboard technologies. For those individuals
that did manage to establish a working relationship, it was again the exchange
of working cultures and contexts that they found most rewarding, and this was
their primary motivation for taking part in the project.
In the final analysis, this second virtual studio project represented a step too
far in scale and academic ambition. In pedagogic terms the project failed to
achieve its basic outcomes. The main causes of this failure were inadequate
management of the process, perhaps as a result of insufficient experience of
collabo rative I nternet-based working, and the limitations of the available
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communication technologies.

I n retrospect, there was a tendency to be

seduced by the potential of emerging but u ntested technolog ies, rather than an
emphasis on the more pragm atic use of established and reliable approaches.
However, there were conclusions from the analysis of these experiences that
were of great value in informing the development of structures and
methodologies for future virtual design studio projects.

5.3.4

Bratislava docklands regeneration project

The final project in this sequence of experimental virtual design studios took
place over an extended period of two semesters in the academic year 2000200 1 e. It focussed on the development of proposals for the u rban regeneration
of the h istoric Danube river docks in Bratislava.
Contextual

information,

including

photographs,

maps,

local authority

development plans, transport infrastructure plans and historical data was
collated by students at the University of Technology, Bratislava, and made
available on a project web site (figs. 59, 60, 61 , 62, 63 and 64):

Fig. 59: View over existing
Danube docks, Bratislava

Fig. 60: Cranes in the existing
Danube docks, Bratislava
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Fig. 6 1 : Aerial view of existing
Danu be docks, Bratislava
Fig. 62: Digital model of historical
customs building, Danube docks,
Bratislava

Fig. 63: Proposed public transport
and highways plan, Bratislava

Fig. 64: Bratislava docklands local authority development plan

The students at the University of Technology, Bratislava, also worked together
to produce a detailed 3D digital model of the whole docklands urban zone, and
this was incorporated as a series of downloadable AutoCAD files on the web
site. This project used the virtual design studio analogue to address design
issues at the urban scale.
Following our experiences on the previous virtual studio project, based on the
Vienna gasometers, it was decided to adopt a simpler project structure, with
just two teams of four desig ners, and only two participating institutions.

The

n umber of both participating centres and individual students was reduced in
relation to the previous project to create a more manageable scale.

By

extending the project over a whole academic year, it was intended to establish
more perm anent social working relationships, and provide the necessary
timescale to achieve a stable and predictable techn ical and organisational
infrastructure.

In order to try and overcome some of the management and

communication d ifficulties, which we had encountered previously, telephone
connections were used for the first time as a regular means of communication.
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As part of a n enhanced project management structure, a series of key dates
for interim review of design proposals was established. At each of these
design reviews a video-conference was held , at which all the students and
tutors could exchange views on the work. A more robust video-conferencing
system based upon multiple ISDN lines was utilised for this project. This
offered reliable, high q uality audio and visual links, and the capability to display
computer-based data in real-time.
The project brief required each group to produce an urban design masterplan
for the rege neration of the Danube Docklands zone in Bratislava. A second
phase involved the preparation of more detailed proposals for one area of the
overall site, including the development of design guidelines for the massing of
i ndividual buildings and the strategy for determining the urban grain .
Although part of the purpose of the project was to provide students with
experience in the use of CAD modelling and digital visualisation techniques for
architectural and u rban design , the principal aim was for them to explore the
use of I nternet and telecommunications technologies for design collaboration,
in accordance with the virtual design studio analogue. The students were
encouraged to work i n a range of media, including m anually produced
g raphics and physical modelling as well as digital techniques.

The more

sophisticated video-conferencing techniques available for this project meant
that remote discussion using a range of representational techn iq ues, beyond
the purely digital, could be facilitated relatively easily. Some of the outcomes
of the project a re illustrated in figs. 65, 66, 67, 68, 69 and 70:

Fig. 65: Bratislava docklands design proposal by Soizic Dichard,
Lore Levin, John Leonard and
Boris Schu ltz

Fig. 66: Bratislava docklands design proposal by Soizic Dichard,
Lore Levin, John Leonard and
Boris Schultz
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Fig. 68: Bratislava docklands design proposal by Thomas
Behrendt, Neil Shepard and Matej
Grebert

Fig. 67: Bratislava docklands - site
analysis by Thomas Behrendt, Neil
Shepard and Matej Grebert
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Fig. 69: Bratislava docklands design proposal by Thomas
Behrendt, Neil Shepard and Matej
Grebert

Fig. 70: Bratislava docklands design proposal by Thomas
Behrendt, Neil Shepard and Matej
Grebert

The Bratislava docklands project benefited from a number of technical
innovations.

The i ntroduction of telephone connections enabled simple

decisions to be made through direct discussion between the participants, and
there

were occasions when this proved to be the most effective

communication system.

It is easy to overlook the power of a simple voice

con nection in the context of new communication technologies.

The ISDN

based video-conferencing system proved to be very robust, providing clear
visua l and sound communication, and facilitating synchronous review of digital
data . I m proving digital camera technologies enabled non-digitaedrawings
and
l
m odels to be reviewed simultaneously at both centres during the video
conference sessions , and this encouraged use of a greater range of media by
the students, including manual representational techniques and physical
m odels. Video-conferencing became an invaluable tool for design review at
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key points in the design process.

The simpler project structu re, smaller

number of participants and longer timescale all contributed to g reater social
cohesion and more effective p roject management.
It is d ifficult to d efine precise and repeatable evaluative criteria to assess the
outputs of this type of collaborative virtual stud io project.

H owever, it is

possib l e to examine the experiential evidence and draw some general
conclusions that might be applicable to future work. These include:
1 . At each stage in the design process it is i mportant to
assess

which

com m u nication technology

is

m ost

appropriate to the nature of the specific dialogue o r d ata
transfer.

This will usually be the simplest technology

that can achieve the required task.
2. In a com plex project i nvolving multiple participants, a
clear p roject plan, with key review points, and a strict set
of p rotocols for the naming and management of data
files is essential.
3. I t is vital to establish social interaction between
participants as a prereq uisite for effective design
collaboration.
4. Tried and tested technolog ies offer greater reliability, but
technological evolution is rapid and the available
system s need to be kept under constant review.
5. The use of digital communication technolog ies d oes not
necessarily imply that all materials should be p roduced
with dig ital media. I n put devices such as scanners and
digital cameras allow design data in a variety of media to
be effectively communicated using electronic means.
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5.3.5

Concl usions from the virtual design studio projects

CAD system s n ow play a major role in architectural practice for design
p resentation and the commun ication of prod uction information. Several CAD
p ackages now provide parametric objects and putative integrated project
d atabases , which enable the synthesis of sched ules of components and
p roperties of materials within CAD models.

The use of CAD systems by

structural and services engineering consultants, has meant that all mem bers of
the desig n team can work on the same CAD base model, allowing improved
i ntegratio n of the various desig n elements.

Currently, CAD-based desig n

i nformatio n is d istributed between consultants in CD format and by email
attachments, b ut there are limitations to the data file sizes that can be
transferred rel iably over electronic networks, and issues of software
compatibility contin u e to frustrate the achievement of fully effective integ rated
p roject d atabases.
extranets.

A n u m ber of commercial com pa nies now offer project

These are web-based , m ulti-user collaborative data exchanges,

within wh ich a desig n team can organise their design files and information
interchange. However, concerns over data security, intellectual copyright and
control of file management have thus far limited the take-up of such systems.
O u r own experiences, with CAD based virtual studio projects , linking students
at d ifferent centres via the I nternet, demonstrated that this form of
collaborative work is effective and rewarding.

The available electronic

com m u n ication technolog ies currently limit the type of i nteraction that can take
place, particularly in the area of synchronous working . H owever, progress in
this area is very rapid . I ncreasing I nternet bandwidth wil l g radually facilitate
improved distribution of design data via electronic means, enabling both
asynch ronous and synchronous joint working .
The importance of establishing strong social connections between design
team members was a constant theme that emerged from our experiments.
These inter-personal connections become even more important when the main
med i u m of d iscourse is throug h disem bodied electronic means. Collaborative
project work was generally far more successful when effective social bonds
were established between the participants at an early stage. It appears that it
is psycholog ically i mportant for participants to gain a sense of the human
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p resence of the other team members , i n order to feel comfortable entrusting
and em powering each other with inform ation i n the desig n process.

An

important i nsight from our experiments is that the maintenance of the fabric of
t h is social network is as essential to the successful functioning of a virtual
d esign studio as the electronic communication infrastructure.
It is also i mportant in the context of virtual stud io projects not to neglect the
utility of more traditional communication tech nolog ies, such as FAX and
telephone, which have proved to have a valuable role as part of the virtual
studio framework, and remain the most appropriate a nd i m m ed iate means of
comm u n i cation in m a ny instances.

Our experiences indicated that design

collaboration is generally an iterative and asynchronous process, in which one
member of the design team carries out work that is then com mented upon,
i nterpreted and transformed by others, befo re being returned in its evolved
state at each cycle within the design development p rocess.

Sophisticated

synchronous comm u nication systems do not therefore need to be provided
contin uo u sly at all times throughout a project. Often just a simple telephone
con nection is req uired.

Video-conferencing and electronic white-boarding

techn ologies were most useful for initial project bri efing and periodic design
review m eetings.

Their primary role was in helping to establish the social

cohesi o n of the g roup, rather than as a critical means of d ata i nterchange.
Distribution of design i nformation between design team members by electronic
mean s wil l h ave sig n ificant implications when applied to the practice context.
Even the smallest design consultancies wil l be able to form, i n combination
with others, efficient m u lti-disciplinary desig n organisatio ns, without the need
for com plex m a n agement structures.

The swift communication of design

information, and the sharing of common d atabases, offered by these electronic
com m u nication technolog ies, brings the opportun ity for m ore frequent and
d i rect i nteraction between desig n team members. This ease of communication
between the participants in the desig n process may resu lt in a de-layering of
the m anagement h ierarchy in desig n organisations.

H owever, whilst there

may be red uced need for personnel management, the adoption of appropriate
p rotocols for data management wil l be critical i n such a n open and rapid
communication environment. I mprovements in com m u n ication capability will
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also bring economic benefits, i n terms of savings in time and reduction in
travel.

Practices with an international portfolio of work can exploit the new

technolog ies to cut costs, and m aintain closer contact with their local partners.
In an electronic network of design consultants, the d istance between the
centres of collaboration is largely irrelevant. Design teams can be selected on
the basis of their skills a nd expertise, with geographical locatio n being less
important. I nternational collaboration to form design teams with participants in
several d ifferent countries is therefore feasible, as our own experiences show.
It is possible to put together desig n teams purely on the basis of the most
appropriate desig n talents. An alternative scenario can also be imagined in
which a tea m consisting of the most cost effective desig ners would be
assem bled . There are many architects and technicians with excellent CAD
skills i n countries i n Eastern Europe and Asia, where labour rates are much
lower than in the western economies.

Provided issues of social interaction

are adeq u ately addressed , electronic out-sourcing of desig n functions is now
becoming both technically feasible and economically attractive.
Access via the I nternet to shared design frameworks, in which changes by one
specialist are reflected in the database of another, is a useful model for
collaborative working in building design.

It could bring efficiency gains,

improved i nformation management, and fewer design discrepancies. Use of
the I nternet as a com m u n ication tool is increasing , as consultants receive
m o re of their techn ical data from on-line sources, and become familiar with the
technology. There a re leg itimate data security concerns to be dealt with, but it
seems l i kely that I nternet-based design communication wil l become the
accepted m od e of p rofessional interaction in the construction sector.
A logical extension of the use of electronic networks, is the p rovision of links to
th e construction site. On larger sites, or in the case of sites in a d ifferent
cou nt ry or a remote location, there are obvious benefits. This is especially the
case when fast track building procurement methods are i nvolved.

These

methods rely on much design being carried out during the construction
process .

Delays in receiving information from the design team can have

critical im plications. The speed of asynchronous electronic communication,
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and the option of synchronous communication, between site and design office,
can lead to better coll aboration between desi g n ers and the site team. The
quality of desi g n decisions should improve, with fewer urg ent d ecisions being
made on site without d esig n team i n put, and a quicker response time allowing
better feedback from the construction team reg a rd ing d ecisions by the desig n
team.

Fax machines have partly performed this function for many years.

Network connections can i ncrease the sophistication of this type of i nteraction
between desig n and production person nel .
The u ltimate aim is perhaps a shared virtual rea lity design model,
synchro nously accessible to an electronic network of architects, consultants,
builders and client representatives, offering the type of concu rrent, joint access
to a dig ital desi g n model, envisaged by Wil liam Mitchell (1 994) in his third
paradigm for com puter aided desig n: "desig ning as a socia l activity" .
Looking forwards it seems likely that the economic and management
advantages offered by electronic networks, which potentially enable the most
able specialists to work together on a common desig n database without any
geog raphical l i m itations, will be irresistible to the com mercial sector. Building
desig n is a m u lti-disciplinary process, and the more freq uent and flexible
i nteraction between specialists offered by the new technolog ies should result
i n i m proved desig n q uality.

5.4

Virtual design for real life - experimenting with the digital city
analogue

5.4. 1

Rationale for the digital city project

The a n a lysis i n Ch apter 3 revealed how cities and towns throughout the world
are n ow developing digital u rban models of various types. These are used for
a range of p urposes, including urban planning and development control, and
promotion of i nward investment and tourism.

Dig ital urban modelling is

therefore now beg i nning to emerge from the academic context into wider
acceptance by local governments and urban development agencies.
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The philo sophical motivation for the pedagog ic, d ig ital urban modelling project
descri bed here is also related to the values of the community architecture
m ovement, in which a wide constituency of stakeholders is involved i n the
evolut ion of d esig n proposals. Since the urban model at the heart of the
project is d i g ital, and inco rporated within a web site environment, it could
easil y be m ad e available within a d ig ital public forum, so that the wider
comm un ity and desig n p rofessionals could use it as a catalyst to debate urban
devel opme nt issue s. Construction of an appropriate digital model and web
site s tructu re was the cornerstone of the m ethodology for this p roject using the
digita l c ity a n alog ue.
Collaborative design is based on an effective dialogue between the various
stakeholders.

Nevertheless it is important that some narrative structure is

p rovided . In this case this took the form of a digital urban design framework
a ccessible via an interactive project web site. This framework was developed
by the teachi n g and tech nical support staff as part of the brief development
p rocess for the pedagog ic program me. The teaching and techn ical support
team members responsible for the collaborative development of the urban
desig n framework and the project web site comprised :
Mr Adrian Dobson, Principal Teaching Fellow
M r Peter Lancaric, Research Student
Mr Ada m Proctor, Technical Support Officer

5.4.2

Plaiters Lea u rban zone - historical, social, economic and
physical context

The d ig ital city project was based upon an urban desig n study of the Plaiters
Lea area of Luton . Luton, with an approxim ate populatio n of 1 80 000, is a
medi um-size, satellite town of London . I n terms of the nationa l UK context,

Luton benefits from its geogra phical proximity to the major populat ion centres
of both Londo n and the M idlands and locatio n at the centre of the
Oxford/Ca m bridge a rc. Major road and rai l routes pass throug h the town and
it is a n important transpo rt node. Luton has suffered from job losses as a
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resu lt of the contraction of its former industries of car and commercial vehicle
and com ponent m a n ufacture, l ig ht eng ineering and hat making. Nevertheless
the town conti nues to be a major employment centre. As the town has limited
physical space for expansio n , the town planning priority is to increase the
density of d evelopment, whi lst at the same time en hancing the q uality of the
existi ng u rban fabric, through economically and environmentally sustainable
re-development and regeneration.

Luton has a med i um-sized i nternational

airport, which is rapidly expanding as a result of the success of low-cost
carriers entering the air transport market. U nfo rtunately, many of the airport
users d o not visit the town itself. This is d ue n ot o n ly to the peripheral location
of the airport, but also the apparent lack of any specific visitor attractio ns in the
town centre. This represents a missed economic opportunity. The town h as a
vibra nt m ulti-cultural community, but suffers from a negative image in its more
affluent hinterland, which also inhibits its development as a n economic and
cultural centre.
Plaiters Lea is a n economically and social ly marg i nalised area.

It

accommodates l ig ht i nd ustrial , commercial, retai l and housing functions.
Histori cally the a rea was the centre of Luton's hat making industry.

It

d eveloped as an industrial zone in the Victorian period , after construction of
the Mid land rai lway, being strateg ically positioned between the railway station
and town centre. A significant number of Victorian and early twentieth century
b u i ld i ngs of high q uality remain within Plaiters Lea, but there are also many
vacant sites and d ilapidated premises. The existing buildings are mainly hat
facto ri es; buildings of a unique functional purpose and form , and although
m uch of the built environment is in a poor state of repair, it is significant in
terms of i n dustria l archaeology.

Post-war re-development, including the

Arndale shopping centre, resulted in physical isolatio n of the area, which is
bou nded by railway l ines, the bus station and the mass of the shopping centre.
N evertheless the area is a key gateway to the town centre, and it forms a
stron g element of the genus l oci. The Plaiters Lea area contains a number of
listed buil d i ngs, and was desig nated as a Conservation Area in 1 991 . The
following location plan and photographs (figs. 7 1 , 72, 72, 74, 75 and 76)
i l lustrate the existing physical context of the Plaiters Lea urban zone:
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Fig. 72: Typical industrial and
commercial premises in the
Plaiters Lea urban zone

F ig. 74: Juxtaposition of Vtctorian
and twentieth century deveiopment
in Plaiters Lea

Fig. 73: Listed hat factory
build ings, Plaiters Lea
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Fig. 75: The River Lea passing
though Plaiters Lea

Fig. 76: Barbers Lane, Plaiters
Lea

Today the area provides for a d iversity of functions and populations.
Entertainment facilities, accommodation for asylum seekers, student housing,
small h otels and light industries co-exist within Plaiters Lea, making for a
vibrant and d iverse u rban zone.

The development of ideas for physical

regeneration and economic and social enhancement of the area were the
focus of this project.

The i ntention of the interventions designed by the

participatin g students was to produce design proposals that support small
scale commercial activities, increase residential accommodation, encourage
greater leisure activity by day and night, and strengthen the u rban identity as
experienced by pedestrians moving through the area en route to the town
centre.

This was to be achieved through incremental, socially responsive

development, on a site-by-site basis, with the maximum possible community
participation, rather than the large-scale urban re-development characteristic
of post-war re-construction.

As contemporary society evolves under the

influences of the media, social liberalisation and economic change, urban
environments need to adapt to new realities. The project recognised this by
operating at the interface between urban policy, urban design and community
debate, a n d soug ht to encourage the students to think throug h the likely future
shape of the urban environment.
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5.4.3

Digital city project methodology

The core of the project was the evolution of designs for built interventions in
the Plaiters Lea urban zone, within the parameters of an urban design
framework defined through a 3D digital urban model. This digital model was
placed within a web site structure that enabled the participating student groups
to access it as a collaborative design tool. The location of the model within a
web site meant that the students could access it at any time from any Internet
connected PC.

The principles of virtual design studios also informed this

project. I n our previous experimental work in pedagogic virtual design studios,
we had explored the use of project web sites for distribution of briefing and
design data, as one of a number of Internet-based communication methods
(Kosco et al 1 998).

The methodology adopted in this project attempted to

utilise a single web site as a depository for all project data.
The project was divided into two phases spread over the second semester of
the 2001 -02 academic year and continuing in the first semester of the 2002-03
academic year.

In the first phase teams of second year undergraduate

students, working in groups of four, undertook both the surveying and
construction of the digital model of the existing townscape.

The 3D digital

model was developed from an ordnance survey digital base map, which was
divided into grid squares allocated to the various teams. A critical decision
was to determine the accuracy required in the survey, and the level of detail
required in the model.

The students were able to gain a valuable insight into

appropriate levels of detail for an urban model of this type, and to refine their
digital modelling skills in a real-world context.

The digital model was

constructed in AutoCAD using solid modelling techniques, and then rendered
using 30 Studio software, and is illustrated in fig. 77. At the same time the
students also co-operated as a group to produce a card-based physical model
of the urban zone. This enabled comparative analysis of the functionality of
digital and physical urban models to be carried out during the project.
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Fig. 77: Plaiters Lea project - 3D digital urban model

The tea ching and technical support team within the Department of Design and
Archite cture also contributed to the development of the project web site, by
addi ng historic al , contextual, town planning guidance and local development
plan informatio n , in photographic, graphical and textual formats, and by
develo ping the urban desig n framework. The urban design framework
provided an overall strategy for development zoning and pedestrian and
vehi cular circulation patterns, as well as outline design guidelines for massing
and fun ctiona l m ix at an individual site level. Downloadable animations were
produ ced from the rendered 30 studio model.
The 30 d igital urban model was also exported into a specialist interactive
visualisation package: Cycore Cult 30 (Cycore 2004). This software enabled
the complete 30 digital model to be published on the project web site in an
intera ctive format. The viewer was able to manipulate the model and move
through it in a real-time "walkthrough" mode, allowing the modelled urban
forms and spaces to be experienced directly within the web browser
environment. Cult 3D utilises a unique compression technology to enable the
perspective viewing and manipulation of high-resolution 30 objects and
environments via low bandwidth Internet connections. Hence the project was
able to benefit from new technology that offered a form of desktop virtual
reality interface, easily accessible to all users via day-to-day computing and
1 30

comm u nication technologies. Communication a nd collaboration for the project
was facilitated through the incorporation of email and discussion board forums
within the web s ite. Students could access downloadable individual site
models from the web site. The web site also incorporated a design
submission function, through which each student group could submit design
proposals in various formats, including scan ned hand-drawn imagery as well
as digital CAD models. An evolving version of the digital model was
mainta ined on the project web site, so that as designs for the individual sites
were develo ped , all the participants could access an emerging view of the
overal l p ropos als.
Print screens from the project web site are illustrated in figs. 78, 79, 80 and 8 1 :
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Fig. 79: Plaiters Lea project website page providing contextual information (website
development by Ad rian Dobson, Peter Lancaric and Adam Proctor)
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Fig . 80: Plaiters Lea project website page providing contextual information (website
development by Adrian Dobson, Peter Lancaric and Adam Proctor)
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Fig. 8 1 : Plaiters Lea interactive 3D dig ital urban model accessed th rough the project
website (website development by Adrian Dobson, Peter Lancaric and Adam Proctor)

The objective was to stimulate a multiplicity of conversations about the futu re
of Plaiters Lea. The urban desig n strategy utilised incremental development,
working with the scale and g rain of the townscape. This is an established
urban design theory, derived from the work of Gordon Cullen (1 961 ). Fig. 82
illustrates the u rban design framework, which identified individual sites for
intervention, the need to create more accessible public space and to reveal the
river Lea , and the desire to increase pedestrian permeability. For each key
site a structure plan and massing study was developed (Figs 83 and 84). The
Conservation Area status meant that any interventions proposed had to be
limited in their volumes and masses. The strategy developed required each
vacant site to be approached individually as a fragment of urban structure that
combines with those around to create the mosaic that is the u rban whole.
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Fig. 82: Pla_iters Lea U rban Design Framework, developed by Adrian Dobson and
Peter Lancanc

Fig. 83: Plaiters Lea project typical site structure plan

Fig. 84: Plaiters Lea project - typical
site massing study

l n the second phase of the project, each group was required to develop site
specific proposals for one of the urban fragments identified within the u rban
design framework, using the web-based digital model and supporting materials
as their design resou rces. Each group was also asked to address the needs
of a particular sector of the complex society that makes up the Plaiters Lea
community and contributes to its unique sense of place. Development themes
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included a m ulti-cultural centre, a creativity block, an entertainment centre,
mixed-use residential and retail units, an addiction recovery centre, asylum
seekers' accommodation, a gam i ng centre and a social interaction complex.
Each g roup had access to the urban design framework, the evolving digital
u rban model and supporting materials through the project web site.

The

students were encouraged to submit proposals to the web site at regular
i ntervals, and these often took the form of simple scanned imagery, based on
sketchbook work. In the later stages of the project each group developed a
site development plan and a 30 d igital site model, which was incorporated
within the overall 30 digital urban model. I mages of typical design proposals
are illustrated i n figs. 85 and 86.

Fig. 86: Plaiters Lea projectt
design proposal by Gareth
Maguire, Emma Kierans and David
O' Keefe

Fig . 85: Plaiters Lea project 
design proposal by Tarjinder
Dhillon, Anna Gkiza and Sprios
Seiman

The evolving digital m odel proved a useful tool for design development and
visual isation. The web site structure was more sophisticated in its content and
organisation than that of previous projects, with a greater level of functionality,
and this enabled the participating students to operate with more autonomy.
The students were able to engage with digital technologies and to position
their work within real social, political and econom ic contexts.

A possible

further application of this approach withi n the educational sphere would be i n
terms of supporting distance-learn i ng modes of study, perhaps applyi ng the
idea of the dig ital city as a virtua l u niversity campus.
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5.4.4

Conclusions from the digital city project

Our experiences demonstrated that a web site could successfully be used as
the rep ository for a dig ital urban model, which could be a ccessed for design
collabo ratio n and consultation .

I n particular the capacity to interact

dynam ically with the 30 model in the web browser environment enhanced the
accessib i lity and level of engagement with spatial aspects of the urban context.
The dig ita l city analog ue offers the potential to open up the u rban regeneration
d ebate i nto a wide r public arena, and to offer new opportunities for public
pa rticip ation in determ ining the urban development agenda and engag ing with
the town plann ing proce ss. By providing public access to a web site of the
typ e used in this project it would be possible to inform residents and
stak eh olders about futu re design intentions, make ava i lable briefs and urban
desig n g uideli nes to developers and architects, and enhance com munication
between local g overnment, d esigners and the public. Architects working on
propos a l s for specific sites would be able to download surveys and site data,
as well a s s u b m it their proposals electronically. The proposals could be
pres e nt ed for p u blic consultation within the web browser environment, g iving
loca l i n habitants the opportunity to influence development decisions and g iving
space for the expression of opinion. Recent trends i n o n-line and telephone
p u b l i c voting provide evidence of a public appetite for this type of dig itally
facilitate d direct d emocracy .
The Virtua l London project being carried out by Un iversity College London's
Centre for Advan ced Spatial Analysis, with the aid of fund ing from the Greater
London Assembly, demonstrates that major urban centres a re now beginn ing
to expl o re seriously on-line d igital urban modelling ( Kucharek 2005).
Eng a g ement of the planning process with the cyberspace environment is
synerg etic with the UK national government's emerg i ng e-democracy agenda.
The web site developed for the Ancoats Urban Village regeneration area in
Manchester (An coats U rban Village Company 2005) is one of the most
sophisticated examples in the UK of the implementation of a functioning on
line d igital u rban planning tool. The Ancoats U rban Village Company was set
up by Manchester City Council to promote and facilitate the reg eneration of
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Ancoa ts, a run- down historic city quarter which was the world's first industrial
suburb . The web site incorporates historical and contextual i nformation on
indivi d u a l b u i ld ings, i nformation on potential development sites and detailed
urban pla nning g uidance. A full 3D digital urban m odel has been developed by
the con sult a n cy g roup Arup for the regeneration a rea (Arup 2005), within
which all prosp ective developments have to be modelled as part of the
devel opme nt control process. At present, althoug h elements of the 3D digital
urban model are i n corporated within the web site, it is n ot ava ilable in a fully
i nterac tive forma t on-line .
There is a n other, purely virtua l , potential application of the d ig ital city concept.
Withi n the town planning approach discussed above, on-line visitors are being
invited to explore an imagined future environment, perh aps based upon the
design of buildings and public spaces for vacant sites. However, within the
web-site environment these proposed new buildings and public spaces can
exist metaphorically as a virtual public realm. The technology enables the user
to experien ce a p lace without being physically present, a nd this raises
interesting q uestions about the boundary between the real a nd the virtual. An
urban environ me nt could have both real and virtual inhabitants, and through
dig ital med i a these two g roups could interact. Proposed new buildings do not
necessarily n eed to be constructed in order to be experienced.

A virtual

architecture can be created based upon a real physi cal urban context. Many
of the b u il d i n g functions considered by the students in the pedagog ic project
were inspi red by activities that cou ld also be carried out in a virtual world:
places of social interaction, such as libraries, galleries, entertainment facilities
etc. This suggests another dimension for the planning and operation of urban
society, beyond the straig htforward notions of the city as it is today and could
be tomorrow, with which traditional national and local government planning
systems are currently concerned.
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Chapter 6: Theory i nto Practice

6.1

a professional case study

The case stud y meth odol ogy

In this chapt er consi derati on is g iven to the applic ation of
the philoso phy and
m etho do l og ies of the d i g ital desig n analog ues in the professional
practice
context . By investi gating the extent to which these ideas can readily
be

applie d withi n the cult u ra l , econom ic and technolo gical environm ent
of
conte m porary a rchitectu ra l practice, it is intended to provide a snapshot of the

rel atio nship between that which is envisaged as possible and desirable within
the a rc hitectural com p uting research community , and that which can be
p ra ctica bly i m p lemented withi n the current professiona l mainstream .
D u ri n g the course of the research for this thesis the author u ndertook the role
of lea d a rchitect for a new build , mixed-use community and healthcare centre.
The size and timescale of the project offered the opportunity to apply the digital
desig n a n a log ues i n com mercial a rchitectural practice as part of the research
p rog ram me, and, by m a king a case study examination of the design and
co nst ruction p rocess, to make a n evaluation of the transferability of the
p rinciple s and theoretical ideas embodied in the analog ues from the academic
to a p ractice settin g . Althoug h the exper iences and outcomes of a single case
study p roject clearly cannot be said to be generally applicable to the overall UK
bu i l d ing d esi g n and construction sector, the scale and scope of the project is
representat ive of the medium-s ized, traditiona lly procured schemes which
contin ue to m ake up a sig n ificant proportio n of UK construction activity. The

expe ri en ces therefore h ave a value in terms of provid i ng an informative insight
into the current possibi lities of applied architectural comput ing, and as a form
of research-based , reflective practice i n rel ation to the theoretical approa ches

th at were tested in the experim ental pedagog ic desig n projects.

The case study project was carried out over a period of 24 months.
Conceptual d esign work was started in Aug ust 2003, and the construction
phase commenced i n September 2004, with contract completion in August
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2005. From the o utset it was the intention of the design team to m axim ise the
use of com puting tech nolog ies throughout the desig n and construction
p rocess, and to fol l ow the g eneral principles of the d ig ital design analog ues
wherever possible. I n particular, i n accordance with the concepts embodied in
the d i g ital desig n studio analogue, there was a clear aim to derive an
u n derlying element-based structure for the scheme in the early desig n phases,
and to m ake use of CAD as a com positional medium and not just as a
visua l i sation and p rodu ction drawing tool. As an evo l ution of the ideas of the
virtual desig n studio analog ue, the desig n and con struction team was
conceived as a col laborative network linked via elect ronic comm unication
tech n ologies. H owever, the aim was to test these princi ples i n the context of
the mainstream construction industry as currently operating at the medium
sized p roject level, and to utilise only industry standard software products in
com m on usag e.

Partners for the project were not selected on the basis of

their experience of implementing inform ation technology, and the main
contractor was appoi nted through single stage selective tendering , without any
p rereq u isite com mitments to operate specific computing systems.

6.2

Case study narrative

The a uthor of this thesis was the lead architect at N PS Property Consultants
Ltd . for this case study project.

NPS is a m ulti-disciplinary property

consultancy, offering architectural, eng ineering, surveying , and project and
facil ities management services, primarily in the ed u cation, social services and
healthcare sectors.

The company maintains offices at twelve locations

t h roughout the UK, and with over 600 professional staff is one of the twenty
The com pany is fairly
largest U K multi-d isciplinary consultancies.
representative of UK architectural and construction consultancy, and has the
economic cap acity to make above average capital investment in information
technology. The distributed location of the company aro u n d the country has
made the development of a robust computer network i nfrastructure important
to its competitiveness.

In general terms, NPS therefore offers a usefu l

indicator of the current position of architectural com p uting within the context of
m ai n stream professional consultancy practice.
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The case study project is the Chaul End Centre in Luton; a mixed-use
community building providing accommodation for the following functions:
•

General

local

area

community/sports

community

hall,

meeting

centre,
rooms,

including
community

cafe/commercial kitchen, IT training suite, external multi
use games area, and administrative accommodation.
•

Day-care centre for the local disab_led

community,

including social spaces, craft rooms, specialist assisted
bathing facilities and training

kitchen,

replacing

an

existing, out-dated facility.
•

Children's

centre,

including

nursery/creche,

kitchen,

outdoor play spaces and administrative accommodation.
•

GP medical practice, including consulting and treatment
rooms and rehabilitation gym.

The building therefore has a relatively complex functional programme,
including a number of shared as well as tenant-specific facilities, and is
required to meet the needs of a range of different stakeholders. Funding for
the project was drawn from a number of sources, including the Luton NHS
Teaching Primary Care Trust, Luton Borough Council Social Services
Department, Surestart and the European Social Fund, but responsibility for
overall co-ordination of the project rested with a team of local councillors and
officers of Luton Borough Council.
The design team for this project comprised an officer from the Council's Asset
Management Department acting as client's agent, an independent project
quantity surveyor separately appointed by Luton Borough Council, and
architects, structural engineers, mechanical engineers, electrical engineers
and health and safety planning supervisor all in the employment of NPS
Property Consultants, under a single appointment from Luton Borough Council
to provide full design and contract administration services.
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The project

quantity su rveyo r was based i n Northampton. Al l the NPS consultants were
based in Luto n , with the exception of the project structura l eng ineers, who
were based at the N PS Needham Market office.

A ful l l ist of a l l the

participating d esig n team members i s provided i n Appendix B. It was intended
to make the ful lest possible use of CAD, and related information technolog ies,
for t h e preparation o f desig n information at each work stage, and electronic
network com m u nication technologies for data interchang e between desi g n
team mem bers and throug hout the procurement supply chai n . The building
was to be procured by traditional means, with preparatio n by the desig n team
of ful l desig n d rawings, specification and bills of q u antities, prior to competitive
tender for the construction works.
At the project brief development phase, the principal means of design
exploration remained manual sketching and d rawing, as th is provided the
q u ickest means of establishing the basic accommodation req uired and the
spatial and circu latio n relationships between these main spaces. It was not
found to be appropriate or efficient to em ploy com p uter-based techniq ues at
this i n itial expl oratory stage. There were a large number of stakeholders with
an i nterest in the development, and during the briefing process these were
represented by a client desig n g roup of professional officers and managers
from Luton Boroug h Counci l and Luton N HS Teaching Primary Care Trust. I n
additi o n a wider project development group was set u p with members
com p rising local ward councillors, users of the existing d ay-care centre, social
servi ces care workers, representatives from local schools a nd nurseries, and
i nterested l ocal residents. Working with this large and diverse client g roup
trad ition a l manual d rawi ng approaches were found to offer the most portable
and flexible means of exploring initial design options. In this way, throug h a
series of m eetings, an initial schematic internal plan layout and proposed site
l ayout was developed , along with a set of room data sheets, specifying the
size and perform a n ce req uirements for the principle spaces to be provided .
Havi ng established the project brief and the basic spaces and spatial inter
rel ationships req uired , outline desig n proposals were then developed in
A utoCAD, as sim ple orthog raphic plan, section and elevatio n CAD drawings.
At this stag e the a rch itectural team developed a n element-based structure to
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the sche me, i n acco rd an ce with the g enera l princ
iples of the digita l desig n
studi o analo g ue, b ased o n a library of sim ple forms
and comp onents that cou ld
be applie d i n a varie ty of arran geme nts, and this
determ ined the basic
a rchite ctural langu ag e for the d esign . The CAD media allowe
d for flexibil ity in
editing a nd amend ing the d esig n propos als, as the schem e
was resolved in
g reat er deta i l .

It wa s decided that a ful l detailed 3D m odel would not be
p rodu c ed at this stag e , as the AutoCAD software being used , even though the

de-fa cto i n d u stry stan d ard , is n ot a full parametric modeller, and extraction of
plans, sections and elevations from a 3D model is not a simple operation.
The desig n was still very fluid and the ability to rapidly evolve variations of
o rth og raphic d rawi ngs was considered to be of g reater value than a 3D model,
as at this second desig n development stage drawings were mainly being
exc h a nged between the architects, structural eng ineers, client's agent and
profess i o n a l officers and managers, all of whom had at least some experience
of the i nterpretation of orthographic drawings.

However, as the proposals

became more d efi ned a series of simple abstract 3D CAD development
m odels were p rod u ced to test the viability and performance characteristics of
d ifferent options.
In developing the d esi g n p ro posals a key part of the strategy was to limit the
n um ber of d ifferent architect ural elements that went to ma ke up the
con struction of the scheme, in order to both exploit the capacity of CAD

syste m s to deal easily with repetiti on and translation of standa rd elements and
i
com po nents , and to try and achieve econo mic efficie nces in the fabrication
and constructio n process. Althou g h the schem e as evolved contained some
stage a
g eom etrically com p l ex shap es within its plan form , at an early
con 5trudionai
structural g rid was carefully defin ed to bring an over- arching
••
this abstract 30 CAD
o rd erin g system to the com pos1t1on . s ome exam ples of
of this element-based
d evelopment mod el l i ng based upo n the limited palette
92:
approach a re illustr at ed in figs. 87, 88, 89, 9 o, 9 1 and
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Fig . 87: Chaul End Centre, 3D
development model - structural
elements

Fig. 88: Chau! End Centre, 30
development model - structural
elements

Fig. 89: Chaul End Centre, 3D
development model - structural
and spatial components

Fig. 90: Chaul End Centre, 3D
development model - structural
and spatial components

Fig. 91 : ChauI End Centre, 30
development model - external
envelope, structural and spatial
components

Fig. 92: Chau! End Centre, 30
development model - external
envelope, structural and spatial
components
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The schem e went through a number of iterations over a three month detailed
desig n development ph ase. Data were exchanged amongst mem bers of the
desig n team and with the client desig n group of professional officers and
managers using simple email attachments. The NPS design team members
and the client's agent, were able to access all drawings distributed
electronically using AutoCAD, but files had to be converted to Adobe Acrobat
POF raster form at for d istribution to the client officers and managers. Other
text-based design i nformatio n was exchanged using the standard Microsoft
text, s preadsheet and database formats that are ubiquitous in the general
office com puting market. The availability of common file formats for text-based
d ata across the desig n team made this an efficient and effective process, and
demonstrates the adva ntage of adopting shared software solutions, which can
be more difficu lt to achieve in terms of CAD and other specialist software. This
phase of the desig n development involved a significant number of face-to-face
m eetings, but supplementary email exchange proved an effective data
com m u nication system and enhancement to the design process.
The p roject development group had been set up in response to the complex
n ature of the project and the wide range of potential user g roups, in order to
facilitate wider consultation and participation in design development, and to try
and ensure the fitness for p urpose of the final scheme. For the detailed design
d evelop ment phase, a full digital 3D model was made of the base scheme,
using AutoCAD to p roduce the initial geometric model and 3D Studio to create
a ran g e of rendered i nternal and external perspectives (figs. 93 and 94) , as
well as d ig ital animations.

These were used to present the overall desig n

con cept to the development g roup. The immediacy offered by the dig ital 3D
imagery, and the ability to demonstrate experientially throug h animations the
q ua l ities of the exterior forms and interior spaces to a d iverse audience, many
of who m were not familiar with traditional architectural drawing conventions,
p roved very va luable.
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Fig. 93: Chau! End Centre - external perspective digital visualisation

Fig. 94: Chau! End Centre - internal perspective digital visualisation

The design team were a ble to utilise the digital model to stimulate a debate
about the most appropriate organisation of the building and its spaces and to
help persuade the various stakeholders to invest both financially and
psychologically in the project. A series of modifications were made to the
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design model over a n umber of meetings in order to reach a final agreed
deta iled design. Figs. 95 and 96 illustrate the final resolved plan organisation
of the sche me:

Fig. 95: Chaul End Centre - upper floor plan

Fig . 96: Chaul End Centre - ground floor plan

The 30 digital desig n model also formed an important part of the planning
application for the project, enabling the form and scale of the development and
external material finishes to be accurately visualised.
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All the planning

d rawin gs and visua lisati ons were dig itally produ
ced , but at the time of
subm issio n of the plann ing application , i n Janu ary
2004 , the local plann ing
aut hority was n ot able to accept either the applic
ation or the suppo rting
m ate rials i n elect roni c forma t, and hard print copies had
to be deposited .
Subse q uently the Luton plann ing authority has develo ped
its system s to
facilita te fully electronic application s, includi ng on-line payme of
nt
plannin g
fees , wh ich can now be submitted through the I nternet , via
the nationa l
Plan n i n g Portal (2005) . This represe nts a small but sig nificant step towards
the type of i ntegrated electroni c planning environm ent envisaged in the dig ital
city a n a l o g ue.

During the d evelopment of production drawings and specifications, email
excha n g e of d i g ital d rawings and data fi les between the architects and
eng i n eers formed an important medium for comm u nication, given that the
desig n team was g eog raphically dispersede. Neither video conferencing nor
electron i c whiteboard technologies were available to the desig n team , but in
m ost instances the com bination of email and telephone was found to be a
satisfactory method for design team com munication. As had been found i n the
experimental pedag og ic desig n projects using the virtual design studio
analogue, the asynchronous nature of email exchange of CAD files actually
p roved to be a dvantageous i n terms of revision control, since at each design
cycle d rawings ha d to be issued electronically to the other desig n team
mem bers, providing an incremental, date ordered CAD data structure.
Prod u ction d rawings were limited to 2D format, based upon base plans,
section s and elevation s, which were then used as externa l reference draw ings
for the creation of the main general arrangem ent architect ural , electrica l,

mech anica l and structu ral d rawings . Genera l arrange ment plans and sections
we re then in turn also used as externa l referen ce drawin gs for larger scale
as sembly detail s. A sim plified 3D digital model was created at the production

i nformation stage , but this was only used as an aid to develo ping shared
u nd erstanding of the desig n conce pt and g eometry amon gst the desig n team
information
m e m bers , and was not deve loped as a detai led const ructio n
parametric
med i um ' since the Auto CAD software is not a fully funct ional 3D
directly from a 3D
m odell i ng syst em with the capa city to generate 2D d rawin gs
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model .

The p roject specification was prepared using NBS Building

specifi catio n m a n ag ement software (NBS 2005) , a widely used digital
specific ation package, which contains a broad range of editable specification
clauses and web-based links to relevant British Standards, design guidance
a n d manufacturer's p roduct data. The software follows the conventions of the
Com m o n Arrangement of Work Sections for Building Works (CAWS 1 998), in
terms of the arrangement and org a nisation of specification clauses.
Trad itional

bills of quantities were produced as part of the tender

d ocumentation . The project q uantity surveyor was not equipped with CAD and
did

n ot utilise a ny form of automated measurement software.

The

measurem ent was therefore undertaken using purely traditional means from
h a rd copy p rints of d rawings distributed by post.

Email was used for the

d i strib ution of specifications and schedules to the project quantity surveyor and
the a n swerin g of queries, but there was unfortunately no other significant
utilisation of information technology to enhance the measurement process.
This i s perhaps i ndicative of some of the problems that can be encountered in
try i n g to achieve i nteg rated use of computing in an i ndustrial context in which
d esig n and con struction teams are formed and re-formed on a project-by
p roject basis, and where fee bidding is often the main criteria in the selection
of b oth professional consultants and contracting companies.
The Luton Local Authority Building Control Department was keen to explore
g reater use of d i g ital media i n its plan inspection work, and was willing to
accept a l l d rawings i n support of the bu i lding regu lations full plans applicatio n

as AutoCAD files submitted as email attachm ents. This was the first such
a p p l ication which the authority had d ealt with in digital format. The only paper
p resente d was the application form itself, which the local authority had not yet
nic
prod uced in electr onic format. Subsequent to the successful electro
buildin g
p rocessing of this project, in comm on with a g rowin g numb er of

e subm ission
control d epartment s, they have now i ntrod uced an option al on-lin
syste m for all build ing reg ulatio ns applications .
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The ful l tend er documentation for the project comprised :
•

Architect's general arrangement drawings, assemb ly
d etai ls and construction specification.

•

Structura l e ngineer's general arrange ment d rawings,
d etails and specification.

•

Mechanical engineer's general arrange m e nt drawings
and specification.

•

Electrical engineer's general arrangement d rawings and
specification .

•

Full b i l ls of q uantities, supplemented by a rchitect's and
engineer's schedules.

Trad itional sing le stage selective tendering was used for the project, with a
number of sub-contract packages tendered separately as named sub
contractor ag reements under the JCT Intermediate Form of Building Contract.
S ix g eneral b u i lding contractors were i nvited to tender for the project, with the
following specialist sub-contract packages tendered to three alternative sub
contractors i n each case:
•

Steelwork fabrication and erection

•

Mechan ical services i nstallation

•

Electrical services instal lation

•

Lightning protection system

•

Lift installation

•

Commercial kitchen installation

•

CCTV system

The capacity to deal with data in dig ital formats or the requirement to maintain
particular computer software applications were n ot m ade criteria for the pre
tender selection of contractors, s ince it was felt that, within the current
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techn ological context of the medium-sized contracting sector, such pre
cond itions m ight exclude potentially competitive contractors, and m itigate
against the key objective of obtaining best value tenders. Of the six general
contractors asked to tender, four were able to accept tende r d rawings as
AutoCAD files and a l l other tender documentation in electronic format, and for

these contractors a CD ROM was prepared containing the full package of
tender documentation , including drawings, specifications, bills of q uantities and
schedu les. Some of the tendering companies for sub-contract packages were
also able to accept tender documentation in electronic format, but again this
was not u niversally the case, and hard copy d rawings had to be provided for a
n u m ber of the ten dering sub-co ntractors.
After tender receipt and checking , the project was awarded to the lowest
bidding main contractor, Borras Construction Ltd . of St Albans. The successful
m a i n contractor was eq uipped with basic CAD software, but did not have a
culture of working with d rawings in electronic format. Alth o ug h willing to make
u se of email for the exchange of written prod uction information , the main
contractor was also u ncomfortable with the acceptance of construction issue
d rawings in electronic format, because of potential conflicts with the company's
ISO 9000 q uality assurance procedures. This lack of an existing culture of
dig ital working was a hindrance to fully exploiting the potential time and
efficiency savings offered by extending the use of d igitally-based material as
the primary information source beyond the desig n team to the construction
team. However, a number of the specia list named sub-contractors and main
contractor's domestic sub-contractors were able and willing to utilise AutoCAD
fil es distri buted electronically, and for specific aspects of the project, including
the steelwork, steel cladding , pre-cast concrete flooring , mechanical services,
com mercial kitchen , and external window, door and curtai n walling packages,
d i g ital material formed the primary working medium for i nformation exchange.
For the structural steelwork package, the fabricator was provided with d ig ital
drawings for p ricing . However, there was no available translation software or
standard between AutoCAD and the specialist fabrication detailing software
used by the steelwork sub-contractor, and this meant that all desig n data had
to be re-entered into the fab rication software. This is illustrative of a commonly
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encountered problem in transferring digital data down the construction industry
supply chain, since many supply sectors employ specialist software packages
with little or no effective data translation with the standard CAD systems
commonly utilised by architects and other professional consultants.
The pre-cast concrete floor manufacturer, the roofing/cladding
supplier/instal ler, mechanical services sub-contractor, and external
glazing/curtain walling supplier/installer did all utilise AutoCAD as their
standard tool for drawing production, and were provided with electronic
versions of architect's and engineer's drawings for use as base drawings for
the preparation of their fabrication drawings. This enabled rapid distribution of
digital data to some of the principal sub-contractors on the project, and efficient
preparation of sub-contract drawings and incorporation of post-tender revisions
to these sub-contract work packages.
The main contractor was not able to offer the facility to receive drawings in
digital format on site, even though an email connection was available, and
required distribution of hard copies of drawings for quality assurance purposes.
Overall there were therefore mixed experiences in terms of extending the use
of digital media into the construction phase.
Figs. 97, 98, 99, 1 00, 1 01 , 1 02, 1 03 and 1 04 illustrate various stages of the on
site construction sequence:

Fig. 97: Chau! End Centre erection of steel frame

Fig. 98: Chaul End Centre erection of steel frame
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Fig. 1 00: Chaul End Centre 
external brickwork construction

Fig. 99: ChauI End Centre erection of pre-cast floor units

Fig . 1 0 1 : Chaul End Centre installation of cladding, curtain
walling and windows

Fig. 1 02: Chaul End Centre internal fit-out of community hall

Fig. 1 03: Chaul End Centre finishing of external envelope

Fig. 1 04: Chaul End Centre internal fit-out of cafe area

Fig . 1 05: Chaul End Centre completed cafe/ IT area

Fig. 1 06: Chaul End Centre completed cafe area
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Fig. 1 07: Chau! End Centre 
completed community hall

6.3

Fig. 1 08: Chau! End Centre 
completed external works

Conclusions from the professional case study

The case study project demonstrates both some of the opportunities for the
use of digital technologies and application of a number of the concepts
embedded in the digital design analogues within mainstream architectura l
practice, as well as some of the current practical limitations. The adoption of
design methodolog ies that are compatible with digital design media is a natural
progression

in

an

increasingly digitised and

networked

professional

environment. As illustrated by the case study project, the integrated 3D project
model is not yet fully established as a working methodology, nor supported by
fully evolved software solutions, and the majority of design development
beyond conceptual design, as well as the preparation of production drawings,
remain s focussed on 20 design data. 30 modelling has become an important
tool i n design comm unication and presentation, but as in the case study
project, has yet to make the transition to widespread use as the principal
design and production information medium.
The I nternet is now widely used as a source for building product and design
guidance data, and email exchange of drawings and other electronic
documents amongst design and construction team members is now well
established and unremarkable as a working method.

However, more

sophisticated methods of synchronous collaborative working, such as desktop
video conferencing and electronic whiteboards, have not yet demonstrated
sufficient proven benefits to gain broad acceptan ce, and the commercial
practice sector remains reluctant to invest in such systems.
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I n general terms the i nteg rated use of dig ital data becomes weaker as projects
prog ress into the construction phase and the col laborati ng parties become
m o re numerous and d iverse, with increasingly varied attitudes and approaches
to electronic working and a wider range of software produ cts, with associated
d ata translation issues.

Coherent integration of dig ital desig n and p rod uction

i nformation becomes increasingly challeng ing as a project p rog resses.
There rem ain p roblems with inter-operability between different CAD systems
and related software applications.

I n the case study p roject, the need for

steelwork i nformation to be re-inputted to the fabricator's p rod uction software
was i l lustrative of this point. The adoption of standa rd ised software solutions
withi n a particular desig n and constructio n team rem ains critical to the success
of electronic working. H owever, as in the case study project, it is n ot always
possible to p rioritise this i n the commercial process of desi g n and construction
team selection and form ation. Statutory bodies are now beg i nning to explore
the use of electronic subm ission techniq ues, but these approaches i n p ractice
still rem ain largely explorative and have yet to reach m aturity. Similarly, whilst
many contractin g o rganisations and specialist suppliers and installers are
beginning to invest i n the necessary software, the ability of d ig ital desi g n and
collabo ration techniq ues to penetrate into the construction ind ustry supply and
prod uction chain within the m edium-sized sector remains at an embryonic
stag e, and is constrained by economic, cultural and i nter-operabil ity issues.
In terms of the d ig ital desig n studi o analogue, the case study project
demonstrates that an element-based approach can be i m plemented at the
early stages of the d esign process, formi ng a base structure that can be
enhanced and developed as the project prog resses. However, whi l st the case
study project demonstrates that 30 d i g ital modelling can be a powerful design
comm unicatio n med ium during the desig n develo pment process with cl ients
and stakeholders, and i n supporting fu nding and planning applicati ons, most
detailed design and construction development remains rooted in a 2D culture
at present. I n the i nd ustrial context, m a ny design consultants and contracto rs
remain to be persuaded that current software technolog ies can support a move
to a 30 d ig ital desig n environment that is cost effective and reliable. It appears
that sig n ificant improvem ent i n software performance and a paradig m shift in
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the mindset of key decision makers wil l be req uired before a 3D modelling
approach ca n be adopted as the core desig n development medium. Within the
experimental student desig n projects, 3D model ling seemed to offer an
o bvi o us and attractive i m m ediacy to the desig ner, but tech nological lim itations
a n d prevailing conventions seem to restrict current professional practice to a
prag matic attachment to m ore established 2 D working methods.
The virtual desig n studio a nalog ue envisages a scenario in wh ich , by means of
el ectronic com mun ication tech nolog ies, g eog raph ical co-location wil l no longer
be of key sig nificance in desig n team formation. It also prom otes the notion of
extending the use of electronic commun ication of digitally based desig n data
into the co nstruction supply chain and onto the construction site. The case
study project demonstrates that simple electronic commun ication tech nologies
a re n ow fi rm ly embedd ed within the practice context, and that standard
working practice is al ready beg inning to exploit their potential for g ivi ng greater
flexibility of collaborative working patterns , and enhancing the efficiency of the
d esig n and construction process.

Experiences in the case study project

gene rally reflect those of the experimental virtual studio prog rammes carried
o ut i n the academic arena. As with the ped agogic projects, in the practice
context asynchronous com m u nication was found to be adeq uate for most
p u rposes.

Where synchronous com m unication was needed , traditional

telephone connections were often found to offer sufficient functionality,
although

as technolog ies

such as video-conferencing

and

electronic

wh iteboards become more cost effective and u biq u itous in the general
busi n ess envi ronment there may be g reater adoption of these tech niq ues. In
the academic projects adoption of common software soluti ons contributed
s i g n ificantly to ease of co llaboration. The case study project i llustrates that in
a commercial envi ronment, i n wh ich partnering arrangements a re variable and
often u nique to specific projects, this can be more difficult to achieve. Where
con s ultants and su b-contractors were eq u ipped with the same CAD software,
col la boration was easy to effect, but i n some of the working relationships this
was n ot the position , and this made it more difficult to achieve the objectives of
d i g ital collaboration.

I n the case of text based and spread sheet data, the

ma rket dominance of Microsoft applications tends to ensure i nter-operability,
but this is not necessarily the case in relation to CAD software.
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Whilst

i ntermed iate publishing formats such as Adobe PDF can be of assistance in
such circum stances, they d o not offer the same functionality as working on a
common software platform .
The case stu dy p roject d oes not directly relate to the digita l city analogue.
Nevertheless there a re a spects of the case study experi e n ce that can both
i nform and reflect upon t h e debate around which the dig ital city an alog u e is
constructed. The case study p roject i nvolved the partici pati o n of a large and
d iverse set of stakeholders, all of whom were consulted comprehensively
throug hout the desig n development p rocess.

Extensive use was m ade of

d ig ital 3D m odels to assist i n this co nsultation . The 3D m od elling approach
was foun d to be particula rly valuable when debati ng desig n altern atives with
stakeholders for who m i nvolvement in a m ajor architectural project was a
u n ique experience, with wh ich they had no p rior familiarity. Dig ital a n i m ations
and rendered i magery provided an accessible and easily i nterpreted desig n
com m unication m ed i um . I n the case study project a series of 3 D models and
associated fixed path animations and sti l l i mages were d eveloped over a
period of tim e as the scheme evolved . The use of an i nteractive, real-time 3D
m odel within a web site environment, as proposed in the digita l city analogue,
wou ld bri ng an additional level of i mmersion and accessibility to this p rocess.
The experien ces of the case study p roject support the notion em bedded in the
d i g ital city a nalog u e of using 3D models to widen the opportun ities for g reater
u n d erstan d i ng of and participation in the d esign process. The openi ng up of
the planning and building regu lations systems to on-l i n e submission of
statutory applications in electronic form ats, identified i n the case study project,
can be i nterpreted as demonstrating a g rowi ng recognition by national and
l o ca l g overnm ent authorities of the i mportance of electron i c com m u n i cation
technolog ies as a n i nterface with both professionals and the general public.
Ag ain this su pports a key part of the d i g ital city analog ue, which focuses
attention on the I nternet as a forum for enhanced comm u n ity p artici pation and
g reater democracy in the town planning and u rban development process.
I n summary, the outcomes of the case study project indicate an industry in a
state of transition. There is general recog nition of the i m portance of the rapidly
evolving role that com puters and electronic com m unication tech nolog ies have
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to play in the futu re development of the architecture and construction sector.
Amongst the professional consultants worki ng on the case study p roject there
was a widespread acceptance of the need to more effectively exploit the
p otential of such tech nolog ies to i mprove the q uality and val ue of services to
clients, and to increase the profitability of a sector that often operates on the
basis of small marg ins.

However, some consultants were only in the early

stag es of changing their working m ethods . There was openness t o many of
the ideas articulated in the digital desig n analog ues, in terms of trying to
desig n i n ways that have synergy with com puter-based tech n iq ues, and in
util ising electronic com m u n i cation technolog ies to facilitate the distri buted team
worki ng, which is cha racteristic of the contem porary construction ind ustry.
Visualisation of the project using a d ig ital 3D model was fou n d to be extremely
usefu l as a tool for communicati ng the design to a broad g roup of
stakeholders, and establishing a common understanding of the b asic p rinciples
of the desig n amongst the professional team members.

Limitations in the

ava i l a ble technolog ies meant that it was n ot possible to fol l ow an integ rated
project d atabase approach , and for detailed desig n there was a desire on the
part of many of the team members to rem ain within the comfort zone offered
by the fam iliarity of 2D d ata. Issues of CAD system inter-operabil ity remain
p ro blematic, and there i s a resu ltant tendency to focus on the use of wel l
established software prod ucts with a large user base, rather than the adoption
of cutting-edg e CAD tech n o log ies, such as 3D integ rated parametric m odelling
sol utions. The cu lture of electronic working appeared to be less established
withi n the contracti ng and specialist supplier sectors, and it proved difficult to
develo p integ rated

dig ital approaches d u ring the construction

phase.

However, this was not u n iversally the case, and there were some very positive
experiences of digital coll aboratio n with specific sub-contractors a n d suppliers.
The lack of fam iliarity with a digitally focussed approach on the part of the main
contra ctor was the main h i ndrance to more effective digital working in the
con struction phase.
G enerally, the u se of dig ital data seemed to produce improve m e nts i n the
q u ality of construction and fabrication i nformation, and the capacity to
exchange

this type

of

data

electronically
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enhanced

the

cl arity

of

communication between the design team members, as well as with some of
the specialist sub-contractors and suppliers.

Working on a common set of

base architectural CAD drawings helped to ensure consistency and good co
ordination of the various packages that make up a significant construction
project of this type. Improvements in the timescale and associated costs of
d esign and construction were difficult to quantify and probably not of any
significant scale. Largely this seemed to be a result of the l ack of uniform
resources and capability to engage with digital design and communication
techniques, amongst a complex and diverse group of inter-acting partners. It
was clear that, in order to gain the maximum efficiency benefits from digital
methods, the whole design and construction team needs to form a consensual
working philosophy and adopt common software solutions. For future projects,
it wou l d seem to be appropriate to introduce the provision of appropriate IT
resources and skills and system inter-operability as pre-tender selection
c riteria for professional consultants, contractors and principal sub-contractors.
There was agreement amongst a number of design team members that the
relative ease with which late revisions can be incorporated using CAD
techniques can actually promote inefficiencies in the design process, by
fostering a culture of postponed decision-making on the part of both designers
and client. On a more positive note, the architectural design team felt that the
extensive use of digital ly based data production and distribution enabled them
to exert a degree of control over information flow that assisted in their
leadership and management of the multi-disciplinary design process.
A key finding from the experimental pedagogic design projects using the virtual
d esign studio analogue was the identification of the importance of the
formation of strong social inter-relationships in achieving a successful
d istributed collaborative network. This was also reflected in the experiences of
the case study project.

Those partners who were able to establish good

working bonds were most able to utilise electronic communication technologies
to best effect. As in the student projects, it was also found to be important to
utilise the most appropriate communication techniques for any particular task,
and in this regard the continuing utility and importance of telephone
communications is noteworthy. A great deal of vital communication continues
to take place using this technology, which is ideally suited for situations
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req u i ring rapid decision-m aking, a nd offers a personalised form of interaction.
Even in a rapidly evolvi ng technolog ical context, the telephone contin ues to be
an i nvaluable and much-used com m u nicatio n tool within the desig n and
construction process . Wh ilst video conferencing and electronic white boa rding
tech nolog ies were n ot ava i lable on the case study project, many desig n
d i scussions took place over the telephone with both users accessing copies of
the same electronic d rawin g files as reference documents, creating a form of
d u a l technology com m u nication device .
Althou g h

some

of t h e

more

sophisticated

electronic comm un i cation

tech nolog ies, such as video conferencing and electronic white boarding , have
n ot yet been widely taken u p in the arch itectu re and construction sector, there
h a s been an enth usiastic ad optio n of other innovations, such as fax, mobile
telephones, which have proved inval uable for construction site-based wo rkers,
and the I nternet, as both a data source and for email-based communication.
This suggests that the i n d u stry has a prag matic approach to tech nolog ical
cha nge and is wil l ing to use new devices and techniq ues as long as they are
tec h n ically reliable and offer tangible benefits.
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Chapter 7: Towards a Vi rtual Architectu re

7. 1

S u m mary of fi n d i ngs from the research

This thesis has soug ht to examine the h istorical and contem porary context of
com puter-aided

arch itect u ra l

desig n ,

and

to

identify

key

ideas

and

d evelopments in the on-g oing evolution of the use of computers in the
a rch itectural desig n process. The historica l overview provided in Chapter 2
sh owed how early CAD technolog ies emerged from the aerospace and
automotive eng ineeri n g sectors in the late 1 960s and 1 970s. These systems
were expensive and req ui red specialist operators, a nd conseq uently were only
accessi ble to the larg est com m ercial and g overnmental architectu ral practices,
whe re they were g enera l l y e m ployed only on very large construction projects,
i n fields such as hospital desig n . The professional architectural consultancy
sector is larg ely com p ri sed of small and med i u m sized companies who operate
i n a vol atile construction m arket with an irreg u lar business cycle that militates
a g a i nst long-term capital i n vestment, and this fi rst generation CAD technology
d id not have a widespread impact upon the broader architectural culture.
The perso nal co m puter revol ution of the 1 980s saw a number of cheaper CAD
s oftware packages bro ug ht to the market, which d id not req u i re extensive
capital investment i n co m puter hardware.

However, these prod ucts were

prim arily based upon eng i n eering CAD packag es, and were not tailored to the
a rch itectural desig n proce ss . These early PC based systems with their text
b ased com mand i nputs a n d thin spider-like d rawing outputs were generally
p erceived by the architect u ral community as being techn ocratic, lacking in
i ntuitive feel , and su ita ble at best only as a d rafting tool for the preparation of
the most repetitive elements of prod uction d rawings.

It is also perhaps

u n de rstandable that a p rofessional cu lture based heavily on the development
of ski l l in drawing by h a n d , and the cult of the architect as a creative artist,
s h o u ld be somewhat resistant to the notion of drawi ng by machine.

There

re m a i n ed a shortage of CAD-trained staff, and the wide range of com peting
s oftware produ cts created a confused position for any architectural firm
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wishing to i nvest in the emerging CAD technolog ies. It was therefore only in
the 1 990s, with the arrival of the Macintosh icon-based visual i nterface, along
with its Windows i mitator, and rapidly i m p roving PC p rocessor speeds and
graphics card s offeri ng enhanced g raphical performance at affordable prices,
that CAD began to g a i n m o re widespread use i n architectural practice.
The overview in Chapter 2 showed h ow this position was for a long time
replicated

in

the

acad emic world

of the

schools

of

architecture.

Philosophically, architectural CAD was seen as a d isti nct field of research
activity, to be kept at a d i stance from the creative heart of the desig n studio.
When CAD was offered within t h e architectural curricu l u m , specialist
instructors, outside the m ai n stream creative culture of the academy, taught it
predominantly as a l a bo ratory-type subject.

Recog nisi n g that CAD was

beginning to be adopted for at least some tasks within architectural practice,
schools of architectu re were obl i g ed to offer some CAD teachi ng in
acknowledgement of the vocational aspects of their ed u cational role, but
overall the level of enth usiasm was somewhat muted . I n the l ate 1 990s there
was something of a q u i et revoluti o n , largely driven by student demand .
Students increasing ly beg an to recog n ise that CAD and other I T skills were
important for thei r future employabil ity. This coi ncided with the emergence of
more sophisticated 3 D m odelling , renderi ng and graphics software, much of it
originating i n the com p uter g ames industries. These p rod u cts could be linked
with CAD g enerated d rawi ngs and models to create a variety of forms of 2D
and 3D architectural representation. The quality of visua l i m agery that could
now be produced usi n g d ig ital techn i q ues was considerably enhanced , and a
new com puter-based desi g n presentatio n style was becoming established ,
which appealed to stud ents i n the sch ools of architecture.
Whilst the potential of architectural com puting was slow to g ain acceptance i n
the mainstream of a rchitectural a cadem ia, ind ividuals a nd small g roups of
enthusiasts for these n ew tech nologies began to emerge, and the n arrative i n
Chapter 2 showed h o w these g roups g radually formed networks, i n order to
exc hange ideas about the future developm ent of architectural computing and
its role withi n the academic curricu l u m .

Gradually a research culture for

architectural computi ng began to d evelop, and a n u mber of u niversities
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emerged as centres for research i nto this field . These were largely schools
with an existing research culture in architectu ral science, such as the
U niversities of Bath , Liverpool , Sheffield and Strathclyde in the UK, the
Universities of Tech nology at Eindhoven and Delft in the N etherlands, the ETH
(Federal Polytech n i c U niversity) Zu rich in Switzerland, Hong Kong U niversity,
the U n iversities of Sydney and Adelaide in Australia, and the Un iversity of
Californ ia Berkley , MIT and Carnegie Mellon U n iversity i n the US. Most of
these academic researchers have been concerned to demonstrate the
potential for CAD technolog ies to play a role in the creative and developmental
phases of the architectu ral desig n process, rather than j u st as a production
d rawing tool . Nevertheless , one criticism that could poss ibly be m ade of the
architect u ra l com p uting research community is that they have not engaged
sufficiently with the total ity of the building procurement p rocess. They have
perhaps tended to focus too m uch on the mech a nics of desig n methods o r the
generation of sop h isticated g raphical imag ery , rather than o n the realities of
complex construction i nd ustry inter-relationshi ps and d esign i nformation
ma nagement.
Withi n the a nalysis provid ed i n Chapter 3 of key issues a rising o ut of academic
research

activity in a rchitectural com puting , two d i sti n ct philosophical

approaches e me rg ed . The first could be broadly characterised as one which
accepts that the construction market is insufficie ntly cohes i ve and stable to
support the d evelopment of niche software p ro d ucts, and attempts to seek
ways in wh i ch emerg i ng new information technolog ies can be sensitively and
successful ly applied i n a n architectural context. The second approach can be
cha racterised as m ore conventionally research o rientated , and engages more
fundamenta l ly with the writing of computer code, in o rd e r to try and produce
CAD and related systems which can i n themselves bri n g some degree of
automation to the desig n pro cess. This is the philosophical strand that has
explored s u ch a reas as generative desig n , shape g rammars, case-based
system s and the appl ication of genetic alg orithm s to the g eneration of
architectura l form , and sees the computer as potentially a desig n med i u m i n
itself. However , it can b e arg ued that, although t h e secon d stran d is possibly
more credible i n p u rely academi c terms as a research discipline, there have
been few outco m es that have actually been in any real sense truly transferable
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to the practice context. The review carried out in Chapter 3 revealed that there
has generally been a waning of i nterest in this approach , i n favour of more
focus o n the creative appl ication of com mercially developed software.
The analysis of Chapter 3 clearly revealed that, as suggested by Lars
Hesselegren (2004) in his article "The S hape of Things to Come" , whilst many
of the main theoretical notio ns about arch itectural com puting have been
present in the academic domain for a number of years , real applicable
developments h ave been slow in coming to fruition in the practice context. I n
"Virtual Architecture" , Lloyd Morgan and Zampi (1 995) provided a broad
overview of the then current state of architectural com puti ng , and assessed its
future potential development as envisaged by the key thinke rs of the time. The
intervening period has seen few new concepts emerg e , and the pace of
development of these ideas has been d isappointing. Althoug h nearly every
architectural office now rel ies heavi ly upon computin g techn o l og ies, the range
of functions to which they a re applied remains surprisingly l i m ited. This slow
pace of chang e appl ies to many of the main ideas considered i n the analysis of
Chapter 3 , includ i ng i ntegrated p roject d atabases, synch ron o u s virtual design
studios and virtua l rea lity project modelling .
One a rea of tech nolog ical develo pment that has directly and significantly
impacted u pon a rchitectura l CAD and the contemporary a rchitectural design
process h as been computer networking .

The concept of networking

com puters to a centra l server, to enable sharing of d ata withi n a design office,
has quickly becom e the accepted m odel for the implementatio n of information
technolog ies in the practice context.

The rapid devel op ment of I nternet

com m u nication technolog ies i n the 1 990s, in particular the i ntroduction of the
g raphical i nterface offered by the creation of the World Wid e Web and the
rapid extension of the I nternet beyond its g overnmental a n d academic core
into the com mercial envi ron ment, has opened u p new possi b i lities for desig n
com m u nicatio n p rocesses in professional practice.

Web-based sourcing of

technical d ata, email com m unication between desig n team members, and
electronic d rawi n g a nd design data d istribution are now in widespread use.
The construction ind ustry has a fragmented org a n i sation; with flexible design
and construction team structures and complex supply cha i n s .
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There are

therefore considerable potentia l benefits and efficiencies to be gained from the
application of electronic networking technologies to com m u nication within the
d esig n and co nstruction team .
T h e dig ita l d es i g n analog ues proposed i n this thesis are based o n the
pragmatic appl ication of commercially prod uced com puti ng tech nolog ies to
architectural d esig n .

Wherever possible the experimental student desig n

projects util ised software prod u cts that are widely encou ntered in mainstream
architectural practice.

Altho u g h the experi menta l work described here is

focussed on the early phases of the desig n process, t h e analog ues seek to
p roduce structu res for design d ata that can be carried forward i nto the later
p roject stages, and could nat u rally fo rm the basis of a n integrated project
d atabase, based on the constructio n elements that form a completed building .
The philosophy u n derpi nning the mod els for digital ly enhanced arch itectural
d esig n processes developed withi n this thesis is that of trying to establish
m ethodolog ies for working wh ich a re compatible with the ways in which CAD
a n d related systems o perate a n d ca n be most efficiently a p p l ied .
The dig ital design studio analogue involves an element-based approach to
d ig ital com position that focuses o n the development of a project l i brary of 3D
a rchitectural components, whi ch can then be manipu l ated, repl icated and
co mbined using simple g eneric CAD operations.

Treating the architectural

components as 3D entities from the conceptual design stage recog n ises the
evolution in CAD meth odolog ies from a 2D CAD draftin g approach to a 3D
parametric modelling paradig m , whi ch is predicted by leadi n g practitioners and
academic researchers, as wel l as by the CAD system d evelopers themselves.
The kit-of-parts desig n philosophy of the dig ital desig n studio analog ue is
suited to the object-orientated software tech nologies that are now beg inning to
establish a g rowing share of the architectural CAD m arket.

It offers an

approach to t h e design process that from the beg i n ni n g provides a structured
set of design o bjects to which additional non-g raphica l data could be added as
the project prog resses, enabl i ng a project database of specification , cost,
perform ance and prog ra m m i ng i nformation to be b u i lt-u p throug hout the
desig n develop ment and construction planning p hases. The element-based
structure also p rovides a des i g n fram ework that provides an analog ue for the
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on-site construction process, which is increasing ly based u pon the assembly of
a set of l a rg ely pre-fabricated components.

I n this way, the intention is to

move closer towards the ideal of an integ rated project database, which i s
conti n uously developed throughout t h e d uration of the d esig n a n d procurement
process, and is accessible to all members of the desig n and construction tea m .
The student projects carried out using the digital d esign studio analogue
demonstrated that it does represent a viable desig n methodology, and that a
rich and varied range of solutions can be prod uced using what at first might
seem to be a restri ctive set of desig n rules. The ability to work directly with 30
models, whether i n a CAD or VR type desig n environment, was found to be
particularly beneficial when testing desig n concepts, and suggests that this
could become an effective desig n med ia. A 30 dig ital m odelling tool can be a
useful add itio n to traditional sketchbook and physical modelling techniq ues in
the earliest stag es of conceptual design, enabling the rapid, iterative
exploratio n of alternative options.
The virtual desig n studio analog ue provides a model for an electronic project
collaboration system. With rapid improvements in bandwidth, cheaper I nternet
access and a g rowing culture of web usage, electronic communication
tech nolog ies wi ll i n evitably have a profound effect on the ways in which design
and construction teams work tog eth er.

The experiences described i n this

thesis of pedagogic projects carried out using the virtual d esig n studio
methodolog y demonstrate the viabi lity of remote collaboration
networking technolog ies.

using

Some of the key findings of these experimental

projects rel ate to the social aspects of team formatio n .

Social cohesion

between team m embers seems to be of g reat i mportance in a digitally
mediated n etwork, because of the high degree of m utual trust required when
there is n ot close physical p roximity between partners. The n ormal aspects of
n on-verbal com m u n i cation , peer pressu re and gro u p dynamics do not apply in
the circu mstan ces of a virtual design studio, and the sense of reliance on other
i ndividuals at a remote location p resents particular psycholog ical challenges.
The experiences of these experim ental projects also suggest that it is not
a lways necessary to use the most sophisticated technolog ies for all tasks, but
rather the careful selection of the most appropriate tools, which may
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sometimes i nvolve the use of simpler, more established telecommunication
tech nolog ies. For example, whi l st video-conferencing may be i m portant for the
formatio n of social bonds and periodic review, it was n ot found to be of high
val ue i n d ay-to-day d ata exchange. Similarly, the p rovision of synchronous
access to desig n models d id not seem to be a hig h priority, since in reality
collaborative

desig n

pred ominantly

involves

a

series

of "ping-pong"

incremental exchanges and developmental steps. These conclusions are also
supported by the p ractical , real-world experiences of the professional case
study p roject, in whi ch asynchronous data excha nge was found to offer
technolog ical reliability as wel l as effective d ata tracking a n d control. In the
p rofessional p ractice arena an incremental process of d ata exch ange and
development m o re easily accommodates the necessary version control and
desig n freeze p rotocols req uire d as a project evolves thro u g h the sequence of
desig n stages.
Netwo rking tech nolog ies and electronic comm u nication i s an area that has
seen the m o st successful transfer of tech nolog ies to the p ra ctice arena.
Nevertheless it i s sig n ificant to note that althoug h there are a number of
com mercially run p roject extranets, offering desi g n and construction teams
concu rrent joint access to m ulti-user collaborative web servers, take-up
amongst a rchitectural and construction companies has been relatively low.
The 2004 Building Desig n IT survey revealed that amongst even the survey
g roup of l a rg e a rchitectural practices only one third h ad experi mented with the
u se of such services (Littlefield 2004) .

There a re significant concerns in

relatio n to security of data a n d protection of i ntellectual copyright as wel l as
system rel iability.

Many p ractices have preferred to utilise electronic

com m u nication technolog ies in a s i mpler, more d irect m anner, relying on the
use of em a i l attach m ents to exchange data in indu stry standard data formats,
such as AutoCAD . dwg a n d Adobe PDF files.
The experien ces of the peda g ogic virtual design studios demonstrate that data
tracking a n d management is critical in determining the success or failure of
network-based collaboration. This will be an on-going a rea of concern in the
p ractice context as i ncreasing use is made of these types of communication
tech n ology to e n hance worki ng methods. Evolving tech nologica l solutions wil l
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need to demonstrate that they can provide robust data management protocols
before they will be adopted in confidence by commercial architectural practice.
The digital city analogue attempts to build upon the ideas of the virtual studio
and extend the notion of digitally facilitated collaborative design to the urban
scale. It also seeks to extend participation in the urban regeneration process
beyond the professional planning, design and development community into the
wider public realm .

The functionality of a web site as repository for an

accessible digital urban model and associated contextual and town planning
data, which can be used as the medium for the development of both a
dialogue about urban design approaches and a town planning tool, was
demonstrated through the experimental student design project based around
the Plaiters Lea urban zone in Luton.
Whilst there has been considerable academic interest in the use of digital
urban models, they are only now beginning to manifest themselves within the
local and regional government planning spheres. The Virtual London model
currently being produced by the Centre of Advanced Spatial Analysis (CASA
2005) at University College, London, will include provision for on-line
submission of 3D site models as part of the development control process, and
will also offer the opportunity to model abstract design information in visual
formats. The challenge is to implement such models as an integral part of the
town planning process, as part of the emerging desire for enhanced
democratic participation in governmental decision-making processes through
electronic communication technologies.
For academic thinkers the idea of the digital city raises new questions about
the relationship between real and virtual cities. With increasingly sophisticated
modelling techniques the boundaries between the real and imagined urban
environments have the potential to become blurred, and this raises interesting
philosophical questions about new forms of social interaction and their
relationship to the physical built environment. These issues will provide a rich
seam of investigation for future research.
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7.2

An alternative perspective

Dr Garry Stevens is a commentator with extensive research interests in the
field of architectural computing. He both trained and taught with two of the
most eminent academics in the first wave of architectural computing research:
Professor John Gero of the University of Sydney and Professor Anthony
Radford of the University of Adelaide. Radford and Stevens (1 987) were co
authors of GADD Made Easy, a popular manual on the application of early PC
based CAD technologies to architectural practice. Stevens also worked with
Radford on some of the innovative student design projects, examining the use
of CAD as a medium for teaching basic principles of architectural composition,
which were discussed in Chapter 3, and were an important influence in the
evolution of the digital design studio analogue.
Today Garry Stevens works in the IT industry, rather than the architectural
profession, but maintains an on-going interest in architectural education and
practice.

He continues to publish research in the field of architecture, and

produces an interesting and provocative web site, under the title of the "Key
Centre for Architectural Sociology". Having been involved as an enthusiastic
participant in the early years of architectural computing research, Stevens'
thinking on architectural CAD has now evolved to a more sceptical and
questioning position. In his article "Whatever Happened to Architectural CAD",
Stevens (2004) offers a powerful critique of the conventional wisdom on
architectural computing. Although Stevens' viewpoint is clearly polemicist, he
brings a refreshing cynicism to the prevailing academic consensus that CAD
will ultimately transform the design and construction process. This alternative
viewpoint represents a useful counterpoint in the context of this study.
Stevens questions the basis of many of the claims and postulations which
have been made by leading academics in relation to the evolution of
architectural computing, not least those of Professor William Mitchell, Dean of
the School of Architecture at MIT. Mitchell has for many years been one of the
key international figures in the field, and a prolific writer on the future impact of
new information technologies on the architectural profession. Stevens argues
that many of the predictions put forward have been overly ambitious and not
borne out by subsequent developments. He cites as one example claims for
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increased productivity offered by CAD systems.

I n the United Kingdom

context there has only really been significant investment in CAD systems
across the breadth of professional practice during the last fifteen years. During
this period, both the total value of work undertaken annually by the profession
and average architect's salaries, when adjusted for inflation, have remained
broadly static. At the same time the total number of practitioners registered
with the Architects Registration Board has also remained almost unchanged.
This evidence taken together tends to support the assertion that the
introduction of CAD has not led to productivity gains pf any real significance.
The experience of the case study project, which was undertaken with the intent
to maximise the utilisation of CAD and electronic communication technologies,
also generally reflects this viewpoint.

In the case study project the

visualisation capabilities of 3D CAD and rendering technologies where found
to offer a very effective means of communicating with a diverse client group,
and enhanced the efficacy of the conceptual and developmental design
phases. However, although the use of such visualisations assisted in quickly
reaching an agreed scheme design in relation to a complex brief, the digital
modelling was in itself time-consuming and therefore costly to the design team.
The majority of design team members where able to operate directly from
digital CAD data, but the project quantity surveyor relied upon traditional
measuring techniques using hard copy prints, and this limited the efficiency
gains at the detailed design stage.

Electronic distribution of digital data

amongst the other members of the design team resulted in some reduction in
the need to travel to meetings. The project architect and engineers recognised
that there were efficiencies in both the drafting process and in design co
ordination when working in the CAD environment, but also perceived that the
relative ease of incorporating amendments and late changes to CAD drawings
could encourage the client to postpone critical decision-making, therefore
prolonging the detailed design phase. The variable availability of compatible
CAD technologies amongst the partners in the construction phase meant that
the use of digital CAD data offered only limited efficiencies.

Some sub

contractors were able to use the design CAD drawings as the basis of their
fabrication drawings, but this was not universally the case, and full exploitation
of the potential of digital data was inhibited by the main contractor's lack of
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experience of working predominantly in digital media. At each design stage
the varying degrees of provision of, and familiarity with, appropriate and
compatible information technologies meant that integrated use of digital data
was only partially achieved, and that any efficiency gains associated with a
digitally mediated approach on a traditionally procured project were modest.
Garry Stevens highlights the relatively slow pace of development in contrast
with that forecast, and claims that real implementation has generally lagged
ten years behind that envisaged by academic researchers. He points out that
the application of intelligent CAD technologies, such as shape grammars and
case-based reasoning, to create generative design systems has engendered a
g reat deal of activity amongst academics, but this has not led to any significant
developments in commercial software design, or widespread take-up of
generative design programming in the practice context. The development of
parametric objects by some of the mainstream CAD software vendors
represents a small step towards the goal of an intelligent CAD system, but is
lacking the ambitious scope envisaged by the architectural computing research
community. In reality information technology remains primarily deployed in the
more mundane aspects of the architectural design process, such as 2D
drafting, specification writing and project management activities, rather than as
a design tool. Virtual reality visualisation is still primarily used as a vehicle for
design communication and marketing, and the design team is still a long way
from benefiting from the concurrent joint networked access to an evolving VR
building model described by Mitchell in 1 994.
There is evidence within the professional practice context, however, of
increasing use of networking technologies for the sourcing and exchange of
design data, and there is a discernable general move towards greater use of
3D modelling, at least in the early design phases. I n the 2004 Building Design
IT survey, more than 80% of architectural practices stated that they were either
already making use of 3D modelling or planning to do so (Littlefield 2004).
Nevertheless, there is little concrete evidence of a general switch to the use of
an evolving 3D digital model as the core resource i n the development of
design data, whilst this has for a long time been a primary goal of prominent
architectural CAD researchers.
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The alternative viewpoint offered by Stevens' paper is a valuable reminder that
theoretical ideas for advanced architectural computing need to be tested in
real world environments. It is clear that many of the main theoretical concepts
for computer-aided architectural design have been around for at least two
decades, but that only a relatively small number have come to a full practicable
maturity. The digital design analogues derived within this thesis have sought
to develop design methodologies that are compatible with digitally-based
design media, and use generic and widely available information technologies,
and

which

anticipate future developments

in . the use of electronic
communication techniques to facilitate and enhance design and construction

team collaboration.

They are based upon the premise of developing

methodologies that can be realistically and confidently implemented within the
current technological and commercial context of architectural practice.

7.3

Looking forwards - notions for areas of future work

The professional case study project reveals that at present the integration of
advanced CAD and electronic communication technologies throughout the
design and construction industry supply chain is variable.

An element of

technical and cultural discontinuity in information technology capabilities and
cultural attitudes towards digital techniques inhibits the development of a fully
effective integrated database approach to the design and construction
process. Whilst there is extensive survey material in relation to the use of
mainstream CAD software packages within professional consultancies and the
larger construction companies, further investigation of the situation within the
medium-sized contracting sector, specialist sub-contractors, fabricators and
suppliers would be highly valuable in assessing the contemporary position,
and determining the most effective means of achieving better use of digital
design data. There appears to be a need to investigate the interoperability of
CAD data at all levels of the supply chain, and to extend the focus of research
to address the needs of sub-contractors, fabricators and suppliers in terms of
the type and format of digital data required, and the best means of data
transfer within the design and construction team.
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The medium-sized project sector, which forms the critical mass of the building
industry, can potentially achieve the most significant gains from better
integration of digital design data, since this could help to reduce the inherent
communication problems engendered by its fragmentary nature and complex
contractual inter-relationships. The results of virtual design studios carried out
in an academic context suggest that digital collaboration can be achieved with
relatively simple electronic communication technologies and standard software
products, provided issues of data compatibility and software inter-operability
can be overcome and with careful attention to data _management. The critical
factor to be addressed within mainstream construction is to find the means to
promote a shift towards the wider adoption of a digital technologies for the
production and communication of design and production information amongst
the myriad of small and medium sized contractors, sub-contractors and
suppliers.

It is essential to link up this complex web of participants with a

common cultural understanding of digital working methods and the adoption of
common conventions for data formats and data management.
The digital design studio and virtual design studio analogues have been
effectively applied within the educational context, with extensive use of 3D
modelling as the primary medium for design development.

Although long

envisaged by architectural computing researchers and promoted by the
software industry, the 3D modelling approach has thus far received only limited
take-up within commercial practice.

Since it seems apparent from the

experimental pedagogic projects that such approaches can be successfully
adopted, valuable work could be carried out in investigating the factors that are
inhibiting a move to 3D modelling as the principal mode of design working
within mainstream architectural practice. There is, for example, little evidence
at present of the adoption of 3D as a production information tool or the
widespread application of parametric modelling within either domestic UK or
international commercial contexts. The full reasons for this reluctance to adapt
to these CAD concepts are at present unclear and require further investigation.
The student project work based upon the digital city analogue provided
evidence of the viability and effectiveness of a web-based database and digital
city model as a vehicle for disseminating urban design i nformation and design
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ideas amongst the members of the design team. The increasing priority being
given to initiatives such as the national planning portal indicate a growing
awareness in central and local government of the potential application of
electronic communication technologies for improving the efficiency of the
development planning system and enhancing the public accessibility of the
decision-making process.

Future development of the digital city analogue

would most usefully focus on the testing of these ideas through a real-world
urban regeneration scheme in collaboration with a local government planning
authority. Designers commissioned to work on a p_a rticular site would be able
to download topographical survey data, contextual information, statistical and
town planning data, and details of statutory services, and submit design
proposals for public as well as professional comment and review. The basic
infrastructure schema for this type of web-based approach to the planning
process was explored within the digital city analogue, as developed in the
experimental digital city project. The application and testing of the digital city
analogue beyond the academic setting and into a live project context would
enable its potential as a tool of e-democracy to be evaluated. By opening up
the process to public participation, it would also allow the exploration of some
of the ideas developed within this thesis of the evolution of a virtual urban
community in parallel with the development of the physical urban environment.
In terms of architectural pedagogy, CAD and related digital media are now well
established and accepted as a feature of the educational culture in schools of
architecture throughout the world.

The acknowledged importance of the

development of skills in the use of these technologies for the representation of
design and production information is widely reflected in benchmark curricula,
such as those published by the Royal Institute of British Architects, the
Architects Registration Board and the International Union of Architects.
However, there is less widespread recognition of the potential significance of
CAD technologies as a design process medium, rather than simple
representational and visualisation tools. Whilst there has been interest in the
ideas of shape grammar, intelligent design agents and generative design in
specialist

research

circles,

these concepts have not penetrated the

philosophical core of design methodology as currently taught in architecture
schools, although some of the imagery generated by genetic algorithms has
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had an influence on aspects of architectural theory, and produced a
recognisable impact on the building shapes and forms adopted by some
contemporary practitioners. A catalyst is required to move the academy from a
position of acceptance of CAD techniques as a valuable tool, to one in which
there is more considered integration of digital technologies within the design
process, and more extensive intellectual examination as to what this might
imply for the future direction of architectural design methods.
Some of the historical reluctance to embrace mo�e fully CAD and related
information technologies may have been related to perceived failures of design
methodologies developed in the 1 960s and 1 970s that were influenced by
general systems theory.

These methodologies had been the dominant

theology in schools of architecture during that period, but by the 1 980s there
developed a general perception amongst the international architectural
academy that such methodologies, which were based upon the premise of a
programmatic approach to the design process focussed on the resolution of
functional issues, had led to sterile design solutions, devoid of the qualitative
aspects which contribute to vibrant and creative architecture. The apparently
deterministic use of computers put forward by the proponents of the use of
concepts such as shape grammars and knowledge-based design systems was
not consistent with the emerging tendencies in design theory to reject
programmatic approaches which rationalised design rather than emphasised
the creative impetus of the designer. The machine approach to design was
perceived

as anachronistic and

belonging to an

outmoded

post-war

architectural culture. However, the seductive imagery being produced by the
latest generation of CAD and digital rendering software has created a new
climate, in which the role of the computer at the heart of the design process
can perhaps be more readily accepted within academic architectural culture.
Computer generated imagery has enabled new structural forms and
architectural morphologies to be modelled and visualised by contemporary
architects, encompassing the complex curvatures created by Frank Gehry, the
"blobby" forms adopted in recent work by Sir Norman Foster, Will Alsop, and
Peter Cook and Colin Fournier, and the angular geometries of Zaha Hadid and
Rem Koolhaas. Thus CAD has now become associated as a liberating force
for the architect and lost its connotations of determinism and inflexibility.
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The contemporary zeitgeist, as expressed in architectural theory writing, elite
international design practice and within the architectural press, offers a more
fertile context for embedding CAD technologies within design teaching, as the
creative potential of these technologies has now gained almost universal
acceptance.

The opportunity exists to re-examine the most appropriate

methodologies for utilising digital techniques as the natural medium for design
development, and to find the most effective working methods to capitalise on
the capabilities of digital technologies.

The digit�I design studio analogue

represents an attempt to engage in this debate at a practical level.

It

demonstrates the application of just one possible methodology for working
creatively within the constraints imposed by the compositional operations that
are most easily achieved using CAD software.

At the present time the

prevailing architectural culture offers an environment that is conducive to
promoting a broad debate by researchers and practitioners to establish ways
of adapting traditional models of the architectural design process to the
emerging digital world.
Schools of architecture are now competing in a global educational marketplace
for students, and the financial resources associated with growth in student
numbers.

Globalisation is having a direct impact upon higher education

funding and international student migration, and in this rapidly evolving context
the geographical location of institutions is becoming less significant in
determ ining those educational markets that can be reached by universities
with strong global brand identities.

Although some Internet-based higher

education learning initiatives, such as the United Kingdom e-University, have
not yet been able to demonstrate the viability of on-line learning as a mass
market higher education medium, there is widespread acceptance of
significant potential for digitally delivered learning systems.
The experimental student work using the virtual studio analogue demonstrates
that architectural design projects can be successfully developed within the
Internet environment, including activities of design collaboration, design review
and design assessment. Although the experimental projects were carried out
to facilitate design collaboration at an international level, the techniques could
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equally be applied locally within an individual institution to enable on-line
design studio management, to offer educational courses at remote locations,
or as a means of involving practitioners or guest critics within the studio
discourse. There has been some reluctance within the architectural academy
to move away from the traditional studio culture, focussed on student peers
working together in a shared physical space alongside their tutors, and to
embrace more fully the possibilities offered by electronic communication
technologies to engage with alternative and complimentary models of working.
However, traditional studio culture has been ynder pressure from the
increasing commercialisation of higher education, since it is intensive in terms
of spatial and staffing resources. The cult of studio learning is perhaps also
based upon a somewhat mythological view of a golden past, encompassing
the ideals of both the Ecole des Beaux Arts and the Bauhaus, in which master
and students worked together in an atmosphere of intense creative
collaboration. The increasing sophistication and ubiquity of digital design and
electronic communication techniques are suggesting new possibilities for
bringing students, staff and practitioners together to engage on design work,
and the possibility exists to re-think pedagogic studio culture for the digital age.
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APPENDIX A
List of staff and student participants in the experimental pedagogic
design projects using the digital design analogues
The experimental pedagogic design projects described in this thesis were
made possible through the endeavours of a large number of undergraduate
students at the participating academic institutions, with the guidance,
assistance and collaboration of their lecturers and tutors. A full list of the
collaborating staff members and students in relation to each of the individual
projects is provided below, and the author wishes to acknowledge their
extensive and invaluable contribution to the evolution· and testing of the ideas
developed within the thesis.

Academic year 1 994-95
Semester 2
Luton water tower - virtual studio project
Co-ordinating staff members:
Faculty of Architecture
University of Technology, Bratislava, Slovakia:
Dr Igor Kosco
Faculty of Architecture
University of Technology, Graz, Austria:
Dr Wolfgang Dokonal
Department of Design and Architecture
University of Luton, United Kingdom:
Mr Adrian Dobson
Participating students:
University of Technology, Bratislava:
Juraj Sumbal
University of Technology, Graz:
Thomas Heinzl
University of Luton:
Hitesh Modha
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Academic years 1 995-96, 1 996-97, 1 997-98, 1 998-99, 1 999-2000
Experimental projects using the digital design studio analogue
Co-ordinating staff members
Department of Design and Architecture
University of Luton, United Kingdom:
Mr Adrian Dobson
Participating students, 1 995-96:
Tony Milne
Hitesh Modha
Fiona Murphy
Stephen Parker
Jayesh Patel
Ben Sanders
Jeff Sempey
Tanya Stanley
Jacinta Taylor
Stuart Wilson
Andrew Wright

Simon Bircham
Marcus Brennan
Mark Curzon
Vincent Duboelle
David Hopkins
Lee Jackson
Wayne Kaleta
Hazel Kane
Nicola Leon
Kalliopi Maravelea
Aidan McGrath
Richard Micek
Participating students, 1 996-97:

Ian Matthews
Reshma Patel
Stuart Pike
Nadim Riaz
Soimon Scott
Jasvinder Singh
Rhys Stewart
Christopher Taylor
Satpal Virdee

John Adeyeye
Helen Ball
Stuart Beresford
Francis Breheny
Mark Camidge
Paul Carpenter
Lee Fordham
Alan Hayes
Alistair Horton
Participating students, 1 997-98:

Ross McWatt
Coriel O'Brien
Fazil Painchun
Lawrence Pacheco
Pedro Periera
Pipini Styliani
Angeliki Stathopoulou
Goliath Vassallo
Richard White
Adam Yates

Christopher Adjei
Maria AI-Sabti
Gerard Kelly
Nazir Khalfey
Theodoros Kominis
Evagelos Koutrogiannis
Helen Mackenow
Stephen Matthews
Jackson Mathu
Mark Muumbo
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Participating students, 1 998-99:
Stamatia Mamoutou
Ariadne Pate
Paul Priest
Davinder Ranu
Abdul Rob
Vassilios Theodoridis
Asimina Theodoridou
Dorrell Thompson
Athanasios Tossounis
David Way
Sharon Witton
Andrew Young

Tawhid Ahmed
Janet Atukunda
Steven Connolly
Philip Daher
Kiriaki Georgiadou
Rodopi Georgitsopoulou
Graham Hall-O'Mahony
Richard Holmes
Gerard Kelly
George Klimis
Eleni Lianti
My Oat Liu
Participating students, 1 999-2000:

Hok Li
Edward Lincoln
Peter Lunter
Periklis Nesis
Piyi Pachini
Neil Shephard
Dimitrios Theodorikas

Thomas Behrendt
Elisavet Blouka
Georgios Eframidis
Shahraime E Lampoh
Pavlos Koutsomichalis
loannis Kirlis
John Leonard

Academic year 2000-01
Semesters 1 and 2
Bratislava docklands - virtual studio project
Co-ordinating staff members:
Faculty of Architecture
University of Technology, Bratislava, Slovakia:
Dr Igor Kosco
Dr Juraj Furdik
Department of Design and Architecture
University of Luton, United Kingdom:
Mr Adrian Dobson
Participating students:
University of Luton:
Thomas Behrendt
Soizic Dichard
John Leonard
Lo"fc Levin
Neil Shepherd

University of
Technology, Bratislava:
Matej Grebert
Pavel Perdoch
Boris Schultz
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Academic year 2001 -02, Semester 2
Academic year 2002-03, Semester 1
Plaiters Lea Urban Zone - digital city project
Co-ordinating staff members:
Department of Design and Architecture
University of Luton, United Kingdom:
Mr Adrian Dobson
Mr Peter Lancaric
Mr Adam Proctor
Participating students:
David O'Keefe
Filippos Paterakis
Ricardo Pereira
Spiros Seiman
Eleni Stellaki
Sofia Verousi
Joseph Zimmerman

Tarj inder Dhillon
Dimitris Georgakopoulos
Ryan Gilliver
Anna Gkiza
Elizabeth Harris
Stavros Hatziefraimidis
Emma Kierans
Gareth Maguire
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APPENDIX B
List of design and construction team members,
Chaul End Centre - professional case study project
Client representatives:
Mr Philip Robins
Ms Wendy Toomey
Ms Janet Aylward

Client's Agent/Project Manager,
Luton Borough Council
Principal Client Officer,
Luton Borqugh Council
Principal Client Officer,
Luton NHS Teaching Primary Care Trust

Architectural/Engineering Design Team:
Principal Architect,
NPS Property Consultants
Architectural Assistant,
NPS Property Consultants
Architectural Assistant,
NPS Property Consultants
Architectural Assistant,
NPS Property Consultants

Mr Adrian Dobson
Mr Matus Kollar
Mr Pavel Perdoch
Mr Steven Tarczy
Mr Keith King
Mr Nick Tims
Mr Saibudeen Abdulkadar

Ltd.
Ltd.
Ltd.
Ltd.

Project Structural Engineer,
NPS Property Consultants Ltd.
Project Mechanical Engineer,
NPS Property Consultants Ltd.
Project Electrical Engineer,
NPS Property Consultants Ltd.

Quantity Surveyor:
Project Quantity Surveyor,
Martin Erlandsen Management Ltd.

Mr David Grice

Construction Team:
Mr Terry Driver
Mr David Heyhoe
Mr Paul Guess

Area Construction Manager,
Borras Construction Ltd.
Contract Manager,
Borras Construction Ltd.
Site Manager,
Borras Construction Ltd.
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